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SENDS AID
TO CAMBODIA
OPERATION COSMETIC IN  FULL SWING
» i
' Operation Cosmetic, the an­
nual spring clean-up cam ­
paign for Kelowna’s public 
and private places is well un­
der V^ay this year under the 
guidance of the Kelowna Jay- 
cees. Seen hard at work clean­
ing some of the winter’s ac­
cumulation near the city’s 
yards are, from left to right. 
Bob Sallis, Fran Walls, Len 
Bedford, Doug Bullock, Ron 
Robinson and Vic Ehmann. 
The campaign, which began
Monday, is promoted by the 
Jaycees, and the city has hir­
ed extra men and equipment 
to handle the extra collection. 
'This will be collected by 
three-man crews who wiU 
pick the m aterial as close to
the regular garbage collec­
tion dates as possible. Stu­
dents from Immaculata High 
School are cleaning up Knox 
Mountain and Jaycees of­
ficia ls are urging the public 
to participate in ^ i s  commun­
ity venture. (Courier Photo)
4 KELOWNA VOTE
Employees Union Spills Into Carman
The .Kelowna- branch'of the 
B.C. Government Em ployees’ 
Union has supported M other 
provincial branches in over­
whelm ingly rejecting 1970 wage 
M crea se  offers.
V  Ron Barker, public relations 
officer for the Kelowna BCGEU, 
announced today 117 local em ­
ployees who voted on the pro­
posals April 16 were 81 per cent 
for rejection.
Department of highways em ­
ployees, tradesmen and build­
ing service workers voted 93 
per cent to reject the offers, 
which ranged from seven to 11 
per cent increases.
Local votes were tabulated 
with tliose from other B.C, 
branches in the main office in 
Vancouver in the first vote ever 
taken on a province-wide basis 
by the BCGEU.
■ Branch president, Jpek KhOrr; 
said the BCGEU was definitely 
not considering strike action 
and dates have been set for re­
opening negotiations.
The BCGEU negotiates with 
the B.C. Civil Service Commis­
sion, which announced the in­
creases April 8 in Victoria.
In announcing the initial wage 
offers the commission said spe­
cial adjustments had been rec­
ommended in positions at the 
lowest salary levels, including 
clerks, typists, stenographers, 
ward assistants and nurses 
aides in hospitals.
Mr. Knorr said the strongest 
opposition to the offers cam e 
from the department of high­
ways employees and tradesmen 
throughout the province.
(See also Page 2.)
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Israel Says Russian Pilots 
Hying From Egyptian Bases
TEL AVIV (Reuters) — Israel tim e Soviet pilots are flying m il
charged today that Russian pi 
lots are flying military missions 
from Soviet-controlled Installa­
tions in Egypt and termed their 
Involvement a "grave develop­
m ent.’’
(In Moscow, a Soviet foreign 
m inistry spokesman -aid he had 
no information on the Israeli 
chargCil
An Isrnell government state­
m ent said Soviet pilots have not 
yet flown over ceasefire lines or 
W o m e  involved In air combat. 
But the statement said that "in 
recent days it has In'comc clear 
beyond any doubt to the govern­
ment of Israel that for tiiC first
TO HEAD INQUIRY
EDMONTON (CP» -  C. C. 
McLnurliii retired chief justice 
of the Alberta .Supreme Court, 
will head it royal commission 
inquiry into legislation on co­
operatives In t|ie province. Mr. 
McLnurih’s npiiolntment to head 
the Inquiry was made following 
investigation of a complaint by 
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LONDON (AP) — ScoUand 
Yard put security guards on 
five more children of the Royal 
Fam ily today as it continued in­
vestigating an anonymous re­
port of a plot to kidnap Princess 
Margaret’s eight-year-old son.
Police sources said the guard 
is precautionary and there is no 
definite sign th children are in 
danger.
The 19-year-old daughter of a 
rich member of Parliament also 
was guarded after a report that 
she, too, was marked for kid­
napping.
Young Viscount Linley, Prin­
cess M argaret’s son, returned to 
Ashdown House boarding school 
south of London Tuesday under 
what were said to be the strict­
est security rules ever put 
around a royal child. Police 
m anned a roadblock at the 
school gates and patrolled the 
grounds with walkie-talkies and 
a dog. A detective slept in a 
room near the boy’s.
Thj kidnap guard w as ex­
tended to Lord Linley’s five- 
year-bid sister. Lady Sarah 
Armstrong-Jones, at Kensington 
P alace in London.
CHARLES 11 LOSES 
AFTER 4 00  YEARS
. LONDON (AP) — Wales 
won a border fight with 
E n g l a n d  Tuesday after 
more than 400 years of skir­
mishing.
Monmouthshire, which was 
seized for England by King 
Charles II, will soon be part 
of Wales o f f i c i a l l y ,  the 
House of Commons was told 
by George Thomas.j secre­
tary of state for Wales.
The Encyclopaedia Bri- 
annica will have ao change 
its description of Mon­
mouthshire as “ a county of 
England on the Welsh 
Border’’ and the long-ac­
tive Monmouthshire in 
Welsh Society m ay have to 
disband for lack of target.
War In S.E. Asia Expanded 
With'Necessary Measure'
Heavy Poll
CARMAN, Man. (CP) — The clerk Abe Loeppky said the se-
Boyne River, swollen by spring 
runoff and heavy rain, spilled 
its banks during the night and 
sent flood waters s u r g i n g  
through the streets of this south­
ern  MaaU^bifLowD;'
By early today more than 60 
fam ilies had left their homes 
and concern was being ex­
pressed about the town’s water 
supply.
tip  to three feet of water 
rolled through d o w n t o w n  
streets. , .
Carman, a town of about 
1,900, is 40 m iles southwest of 
Winnipeg. The Boyne, not much 
more than a creek during dry 
weather, flows through the mid­
dle of the town before joining 
the Morris River and eventually 
emptying into the Red at Mor­
ris.
Floodfighting began in ear­
nest Tuesday as the Boyne 
began to surge upward. Many 
high school students left classe.s 
to assist in sandbagging and 100 
armed forces personnel were 
sent here.
Itnry missions from military in 
stallations under their control in 
Egypt."
The statement said Soviet in- 
V o 1 V e m e n t already enabled 
Egypt to "increase its aggres 
slve acts against Israel’’ and 
that it amounted to escalation of 
the Middle East conflict.
Israel reiterated its stand that 
it would continue to defend it­
self against all acts of aggves- 
.slon whether they were viola­
tions of tlio ceasefire, air at­
tacks or renewal of the war in 
the area.
TELEPHONES CUT
By early today, flood waters 
had spread over more than a 
quarter of the town's area, 
flooded out the telephone office 
and cut off ail but one bridge.
The river water was threaten­
ing the water treatment plant.
Floodflghters suffered another 
setback today when a sandbag 
dike burst at the telephone ex­
change, knocking it out of serv­
ice.
At the town hall, surrounded 
by three feet of water, town
verity of the flood caught desi- 
dents off guard.
“We had expected something 
along the line of last year,’’ he 
said; “I’Ve never seen anything 
lik e this before;" " : ■ ’
OTHER WATERS DROP
Elsew here in the province, 
waters were reported dropping 
at Gladstone which suffered ex­
tensive dam age this week as the 
Whitemud River spread over 
wide areas of the town and sur­
rounding farm s. Gladstone is 




TORONTO (CP) -  Rev. Ed­
ward F. Madigann, Toronto's 
sixth heart transplant patient, 
was reported improving satis­
factorily today, but doctors cau­
tioned that complications may 
arise because the tissue of the 
new heart was not a perfect 
match.
" T h is  was explained to him ,” 
said Dr. John Wilson, "and he 
chose to proceed.’’
Dr. Wilson, one of the team of 
heart specialists who performed 
the transplant, Canada’s IGth, in 
a sri-mlnute operation Monilny 
at St, Mieliael's Hospital, said 
the heart of Marlene James, 14, 
of Lindsay, Ont., who died after 
being knocked off her bicycle by 
a car, was a C match.
ROUND-THE-CLOCK GUARD
A 24-hour watch was placed  
on the Duke and Duchess of 
Kent’s two children, the Earl of 
St. Andrews, 7, and Lady Helen, 
6, at their counlxy home north 
of London.
The two children of Princess 
Alexandra and Angus Ogilvy, 
Jam es, 6, and Marina, 3, also 
were being guarded.
Queen E l i z a b e t h ’s two 
younger children. Prince An­
drew, 10, and Prince Edward, 6, 
always have a police guard.
Police began guarding Sarah 
Nabarro Monday after a Bir­
mingham newspaper received  
an anonymous tip that the kid­
nap plot had been shifted from 
Lord Linley to the daughter of 
Sir Gerald Nabarro, Conserva­
tive member of Parliament 
from South Worcestershire.
The kidnap reports started 
last week when a telephone 
caller told a London newspaper 
of plans to abduct Lord Linley 
as hostage for the release from 
prison of Reginald and Ronald 




QUEBEC (CP) — Returning 
officers and party organizers 
were predicting an exception­
ally. heavy . vote in today’s 
Quebec general election as vot­
ers across the province flocked 
to the polls.
Lineups and large turnouts 
were reported by noon in many 
Quebec City and Montreal-area 
ridings.
Montreal police said they ar­
rested three juveniles and one 
adult who tried to; use false 
nam es to vote in Mercier riding, 
where Liberal Leader Robert 
Boudassa is fighting off chal­
lenges from Pierre ^ u rg a u lt of 
the Parti Quebecois and Cohrad 
Touchette of the Union Nation- 
ale.
Police in Laval riding just 
north of Montreal said a few 
polls did not open on'tim e at 9 
a.m . but reiturnlng officer Re­
ginald Lefebvre said scrutineers 
at two polls reported sick and 
were replaced so the polls could 
open a little later.
Some eligible voters were re­
ported to have been turned 
away in the riding but Mr. Le­
febvre said he had not heard 
about this.
Weather in m ost areas of the 
province was sunny and mild.
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
defence department announced 
today the United States will 
send a d v i s e r s ,  tactical air 
strikes and other support for 
South Vietnamese army opera­
tions in Cambodia. It called the 
move “a necessary and effec­
tive m easure” to save U.S. lives 
and those of its allies.
The department thus con­
firmed an announcement by the 
South Vietnamese defence m in  
istry in Saigon of U.S. combat 
and other support for a major 
operation in the Panrot Beak 
area of Cambodia jutting into 
South Vietnam about 35 miles 
from Saigon.
Assistant Defence Secretary 
Daniel Z. Henkin read a state­
ment to reporters saying:
"The United States Military 
Assistance Command, Vietnam, 
in response to the request of the 
government of Vietnam is pre­
pared to provide support’’ for 
the South Vietnamese opera­
tions.
"This support w ill take the 
form of advisers, tactical air 
support, air co-ordinators, medi­
cal evacuation, and some logis­
tics assistance.
“Before the Republic of Viet-
natn arm ed forces^ launched its 
current operations on the Cam­
bodian border, the United States 
governm ent was fully consulted. 
The determination was made 
that the action is a necessary 
and effet live measure to save 
American and other free world 
lives and to strengthen the Viet- 
namization program.’’
Thus the defence department 
—speaking for the Nixon admin­
istration - -ast the new develop­
ment in term s of supporting the 
over-all objective of shifti g the 
Vietnam war burden to the 
South Vietn: le se  and gradually 
withdrawing U.S. troops.
FULBRIGHT RAPS MOVE
Senator J. V . F  u 1 b r i g h t 
(Dem. Ark.), long a critic of 
U.S. involvem ent in Southeast 
Asia, took a different view, call­
ing the action "a great m is­
take’’ and a “ major escalation" 
of the Indochinese warfare.
If the reports are true, Ful- 
bright told reporters, "it would 
be a great mistake, a great 
tragedy, directly contrary to 
what w e, have been led to be­
lieve."
Fulbright is chairman of th# 
Senate foreign relations com­
m ittee.
Noting that State Secretary 
William P. Rogers indicated to 
the committee Monday that the 
Nixon administration had not 
reached a decision on Cambo­
dian requests for m assive mili­
tary aid, Fulbright said: “It 
looks as if they weren’t very 
candid.’’
Henkin, who refused to elabo­
rate on his statoment, said the 
South Vietnamese government 
has described the purpose of the 
operations in the Parrot Beak 
area as "to destroy an exten­
sive complex of North Vietnam­
ese and Viet Cong bases and de­
pots in Cambodian territory, 
barely 35 miles from Saigon."
NEWS IN A MINUTE






Some iHiaell observers be­
lieved that greater Soviet por- 
tlclpatlou in the Egyptian war 
effort could eventually lead to 
the Soviet Union Iwing Increa.s- 
tngly dragged into the conflict, 
They said it appeared certain 
that the United States would 
react, .strongly to any direct 
physical Soviet Intervention in 
the conflict.
What had started ni Soviet 
arms supply for the Arab cause 
developed earlier flds year into 
the prc.scncc of Soviet military 
technicians to man the new SA-3 
m issiles, the observers said.
Tills presence apparently now 
has gone a serious step further 
with Soviet pilots flying «|x‘rn- 
tional missions, oliservers said, 
Israel e v i d e n t l y  feels that 
Egyjil’s confidence ip (he in­
creasing Soviet Bupixul Is ill- 
rccilv rcsiw isiblc for its recent 
escalallon of hoMilitics along i 
the Suez canal fropt. i
BERKELEY, Calif, (AP)—Two earthquakes—one do- 
scribi ,1 ns "largo" were recorded today in Southern Mexico 
In the vicinity of Oaxaca, the University of California scin- 
mogrnphic station reported.
Italian Railroaders Join 'Reform ' Strike
ROME (Reuters)—Italians were wllliout train service 
today ns railway employees joined mlllipns of other wbrk- 
ers on strike fof economic and social reforms.
Nixon Orders Probe On Israel Charge
WASHING'roN (A P )-P rcsld en l Nixon today ordered 
“ an Immediate and full evaluation of all Intelligence rc- 
ixirts" regarding use of Soviet pilots in the Egypt-Isracll 
conflict to determine their effect on the strategic balance 
in the Middle East, t
VANCOUVER (CP) — Patrick 
Douglas Shaben, 43, of North 
Vancouver, pleaded guilty in 
provincial coupt Tuesday to a 
charge of abducting an 11-yenr- 
old girl last October,
Ho will bo sentenced May 25 
on llic charge of unlawfully tak­
ing possession, of P|iyllis (johen, 
daughter of wholesaler Joseph 
Cohen.
On tlie sam e date, ho will be 
Irleil on three other charges laid 
after the Cohen girl and Kathryn 
Mathc.son, H, dUappCared Oct, 
10 from sir Wllllnm Oislcr school 
|n Vancouver,
The girls turned up safe, a 
(iay-and-a-half later after Mr, 
Colien paid $50,000 ransom, 
Shaben will also stand trial 
on charges of unlawfully taking 
possession of and enticing away 
the Matheson girl, and two 
charges of iKissesslon of the girls 
with intent to deprive ilielr 
parents of legal, custody.
Shaben, free on $5,000 ball, 
was earlier aequillod of uldnai 
charges laid in connection will 
the incident. ''
PREM IER VOTES 
Prem ier Jcan-Ja(:ques Ber­
trand voted at about 11 a.m. in 
his home riding of Mlsslsquol in 
the Eastern Townships, ifo was 
accompanied by his wife Ga- 
brielle and daughter Andrec,: , 
A heavy turnout was also re­
ported in the premier’s riding 
which he has held since 1948.
‘INCREASING THREAT’
“These oases and depots have 
posed an increasing threat to 
the security of free world forces 
in South Vietnam as a result of 
increased enem y activities In 
Cambodia and along the Cambo­
dian-South Vietnamese border," 
Henkin said.
On FViday, a White H ousi 
spokesman called the presence 
of 40,000 North Vietnamese 
troops and Viet Cong guerrilla^ 
in Cambodia “clearly a foreign 
Invasion."
On Monday, White H ou se' 
press secretary Ronald L, Zieg­
ler told reporters: “We have an 
over-riding interest in Cam­
bodia."
Elabotating, Ziegler said this 
interest pivots on “how a possi­
ble Con.munist takeover of 
Cambodia would affect the secu­
rity of our fo’-cqs in Vietnam  
and the Vietnamizatlon pro­
gram ."
The United States until now 
has officially stayed militarily 
clear of the developing Cam­
bodia m ilitary war, which pits 
Cambodia’s small 35,000-man 
army against the North Viet­
nam ese and the guerrillas from  
South Vietnam who have occu-
fled an area inside Cambodia r o u t i n g  South Vietnam for 
m ore than five years.





NEW YORK (CP) -  Cana­
dian dollar unchanged at 93 L5- 
64 In terms of U.S. funds. Pound 
sterling up 1-16 at $2.40 3»-64. '
'I SAW FACES. . . '
Mother  Feeds Child LSD




nOSTON (AP) -  
JaniM A. Itoyle said 
Inqurat repori m ailr , 
IVrtlnrailay he tlld nnl bin 
lir te  Hrnator Edward ,M. Ken­
nedy Intended to leave Chap- 
paqulddlek Island with Mary 
J« Kapcchne al the lim e of 
the aiilomoblle areldeni *rh|rh 
Mlled llie ISyear^old aeere- 
lary.
FORT. I.AUDEnnAl.E, Fla. 
(Apt  - Delores P a t r i c i a  
Sheld was convicted Tuesday 
of feeding her lO-year-pUl 
daughter t h e  hallucinatory 
drug LSD,
For that and five oUior off­
ence,s, .ludge James nalsitigcr 
senUnced her to 330 days In 
Jail nn i fined her I2.02.V 
After passing scntenice on 
one charge—contributing to 
the delinquency of a minor— 
llwlMiiRer told Mrs Sheid'.
, ‘ l looked al and li8tened\to
that in-.veur-old dauKliter of 
.yours, It fine young Indy, and 
for what you alm ost did to Iter 
I'm  heartbroken that I can’t 
give you more than $.*)(X) and 
M cla.v.s.
Other charges on wliich he 
found her guilty were itosscs- 
slon . of harcolic paniphcriin- 
Iln, possession of marijuana, 
resisting arrest, a.ssnull amt 
battery and Intoxication.
Tlie riaughler, Diane, told 
the loorl hef mother had 
given her LSD. '
"1 knew wliiil it was," 
Diane testified. "I «aw tldnga. 
I went Into the bathroom and 
tjio mouthwash started melt­
ing. Sometimes I saw fares."
Diane testified slie also 
.smoked marijuana when it 
w;is' iwung pa.s»cd nrognd the 
family home,
'Die girl now is In cushKly of 
ncighlMtr,
SYDNEY, Alustralia (Reuters) 
— Prank.stcrH in an outlward 
motor Ixiat stole tlie show today 
as the Royal Fam ily walled to 
watch a re-enactment of Ca|> 
tain Jnme.s Cook's historic land­
ing at Botany Bay near hero 200 
years ago. '
Dres.sed in period costume 
and carrying a Union Jack, two 
young men raced for Ihe sliore 
pursued by police lioats and 
planted Iheir flag before the of- 
flelal ecreinony eoiild gel under­
way. Police later qiinslioned tlie 
men.
The incident cam e Just licfore 
llie start of the Cook ceremony 
watclicd by a crowd of 20,000 
people at Kurnell, 10 miles 
south of Sydney,
Tlie official Captain Cook 
crew went nlufad with their own 
landing, rowing for the sliore 
from Endeavour II—a (,’anadl 
a n -1) u 1 11 replica of Captain 
Cook's 18lli ('(dilury ship.
Cook’s landing April 29. 1770, 
Is generally regarded as (lie 
start of white seltlcmeiU in Aus- 
tralla.
NEW YORK (AP) — The 
stock market fell back sha 
from an early-morning r  
following news the Unlt(^ States 
is providing advisers for South 
Vietnamese operations In Cam­
bodia.
At noon, the Dow Jones aver­
age of 30 industrials was up 0.13 
to 724.46. A half-hour earlier, it  
had been up 7 points,
Trading picked up considera­
bly after the Caipbodtan an­
nouncement, and the ticket was 
running two minutes late at 
noon.
The earlier rise was due pri­
marily to news of a meeting 
today between security-industry 
officials and Paul . W. Me- 
Crackeii, elilef prcsIdcnUal cco:
nomic adviser, analysts said. 
The news sparked a technical 
rally.
Motors, rubber issues, m ail 
order-retail, electronics, rails, 
and airlines were generally 
higher. Steels, ed'crafts, utili­
ties, m etals, and oils wer# 
mixed.
Thiokol was the mostracUv# 
issue at noon, off to %.
General Motors was up % to  
67% and Gulf Oil % to 24%,
Alcan rose % and Granby % 
am ong Canadian shares. Inter­
national Nickel was off % and 
CPR %.
On the American Slock Ex­
change, Preston was off •%. Ca­
nadian Javelin was up % and 
Scurry Rainbow Oil
Farmer Power 'Fragmented' 
So NFU Quits Grciin Council
Death Squad 
Suspected
Mir, Slu'UI rrkF “ I don't 
frri Fm guillx'. l h « \fii I itpue 
an>lhmg.'’
RIO DE JANEIRO (API -:r 
The bullet-riddled txxiy of a 
pregnant woman . found near a 
lonely road led (XJlIte to sfM*cu- 
late tixlay that she was exe- 
filled  by the inyhleiimiR Dfiith 
Jtouad. '
WINNIPEG (CP) T- Cliarglng 
fragmentation of fnrn\er power, 
Roy Atkinson Tuesday led (lie 
National Farmers Union out of 
die Canada Grains Council.
His walkout as a one-man del- 
egallon cam e (luring a closed 
session of die first annual incclt- 
Ing of Ihe eouncll.
I'lie NFU president's declared 
reason for withdrawing the or­
ganization from grains council 
memlMTship was the couhcil’s 
decision (o admit two new ipem- 
l)crs to Its already broad repre­
sentation ns a co-ordinating and 
advisory liody.
They a .e  the Saskatchewan 
Astioclation of Rural Municlpali- 
tie.s and Ihe Carman Farm  
Business Arsocintlon, an organi­
zation of souUiern Manitoba 
(armers wtiose emphasis Is on 
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Israel Will Ask U.S. To Oiler
TEL AVIV (Reuters) —Israel 
will ask the U n it^  States (or 
m ore warplane and full dipl<> 
m alic Bupi^rt fo"6wing the gov- 
emmerit’s announcement today 
that Soviet pilots are flying op* 
eratlonal missions in ’"gypt, in­
formed source said.
Prem ier OoWa Meir already 
has sent i  persona! m essage to 
President Nixon in which she  
said this n development iusti- 
fied a reappraisal of U.S. policy 
in the Middle East, ih  .  added.
t h e  Israeli government said  
Russian pilots arc not yet active 
along the ccasrflre lines—the 
Suez ca.Jsl front—or air com ­
bat. but their . involvement has 
; "already enabled Egypt to in­
crease iU  a g g r e s s i v e acts 
against Israel."
Observers , assumed that the 
Soviet pilots must be providing 
umbrella cover deeper inside 
Egypt, leaving Egyptian air­
craft freer to mount raids 
against Uraeli-held ' rrltory.
Mrs. Meir’g m essage was con- 
sidet d a direct reference to 
Nixon's rejectio.i for the time 
being of Israel’s request for 25 
more Phantom Jet fighter-bomb­
ers and '00 additional Sky- 
hawks.
BALANCE OF POWER
Announcing the rejection last  
U.S. State Secretary
William Rogers" said Washing"-!day's announcement, ^mado 
ton would review'the decision ifldawn, cam e as a bombshell.
it felt the balance of power, in 
the ar a was being upset.
Mrs. ir was reported to 
have told Nixon that the lalesi 
Soviet inv ’ ’ement, following 
close upon the supply of SA-3 
m issiles manned by ^ v ie t  mili- 
lary technicians; should by no 
m eans be considered to be the 
last step In Russia’s growing 
physical penetration Into the 
Middle East.
At the sam e time Mrs. Meir 
was believed to have asked 
Washington to make the strong­
est representations to Moscow 
over the intervention of the So­
viet pilots.
In Moscow, a Soviet foreign 
ministry spokesman said he had 
h o  information on the Israeli 
charges,
Israeli m ilitary cot. mentators 
today expressed confidence that 
Isra..li pilots :ould handle the 
Sovlc' flyers, if  a political deci­
sion was taxen to confront the 
Russians in the air over Egypt 
But observers hci not that 
Defence Minister Moshc Dayan 
has frequently said Israel will 
do everything in its power to 
avoid getting directly involved 
with the Russians in combat m 
the area.
Although the presence of So­
viet pilots in Egypt had been ru­
mored for several weeks, to-
at
NAMES IN  NEINS
B.C. Employees Union
On Pay
Extreme Right Emerges 
In France Once Again
.11
The British Columbia Govern­
ment Em ployees' Union has. re­
jected a Civil Service Commis­
sion pay award ranging from 
seven to 11 per cent and will 
go back to the commission May 
6 7 and 8 to press for more 
money. John L. Freyer, union 
secretary-general said Tuesday 
in 'Victoria more thati 5,500 
members in 5l of 65 branches 
across the province voted 76 
per cent against the wage pack­
age in ratification, balloting m 
the last two weeks. Members 
who voted heavily against the 
increase w ere liquor s t o r e  
clerks, jail personnel, trades­
men and ouiMde workers in the 
highways department.
A siKikesman for Roland 
Morin, Quebec New Democratic 
Parly leader, said today that 
Mr. Morin was forcibly detain­
ed Tuesday night at the subur­
ban La Salle police station andj 
threatened with charges under 
a municipal bylaw that forbids 
distributing pamphlets door-to- 
door. LaSalle ixilice today con­
firmed that Mr. Morin had been 
picked up, but said ‘‘it was
said several arrests were made 
Tuesday as police dispersed 
milling crowds from the streets.
P.\RIS (Reulcrs) — The ex­
trem e right is emerging again 
in France in street battles, com­
mando raids, rumor campaigns 
and an energetic propaganda 
program. '
In March, young t o u g h s  
raided a theatre here and beat 
up m em bers of the audience.
assault!^ a liberal priest on the 500 blacks were reported gath-1 .
ering at a high school and a 
community centre, and police
pavem ent outside his church 
arid sm ashed furoislungs in an-
^ m ‘̂ S t r J b u l lo T h a s ' 'b l5 e n l^  ''hu>^h where a modern said at leaston e bullet has been ^
fired by a sniper. I braled.,
Ed Begley. 69, a chaiactei i At the sam e time anti-Seihi- 
actor who won an Oscar in 1963 c a m p a I g n s have
for his portrayal of a sadistic 
political boss in Sweet Bird of 
Youth, dlfki of an apparent 
heart attack Tuesday night dur­
ing a party In Holly^^•ood. Beg­
ley, a Hartford, Conn., native, 
was equally at home on stage, 
television and in movies. Among 
his notable films were Twelve 
Angry Men, Tlie Unsinkable 
Molly Brown. It Happens Every  
Spring and Sorry, Wrong Nuin- 
I bcr. ‘
.-swept scyeral Frclich communi 
tics, socially isolating some 
iong'tlme Jcwi.sh residchVs and 
damaging their businesses.
Oh the political front, a tiew 
organization-^O'dre Nouveau 
(New O rder'—has launched a 
'cm iitin g  a n d  nropaganda 
drive, announcing its aim as 
(‘cleaning m> the leftist m ess.”
After savage fighting helween 
left- and right-wing students on 
' university camiiuscs earlier this
SF J
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — The To­
ronto stock market was down 
m oderately in light mld*morn- 
Ing trading today.
On. index, industrials 
.51 to 166.50, golds .09 to 145.86. 
base m etals .66 to 102.40 and 
western oils .87 to 147.70. West­
ern oils were at a low for 1970 
Volume by l l  a.m. was 632 00(3 
ahares compared with 576,000 at 
the sam e time,Tuesday.
Losses outnumbered gains Ira 
to 99 with 208 issues unchanged 
The market has been in se ­
vere decline for four consecu­
tive trading sessions.
Denison Mines was up V» to
333/4 . V ernier John Robarts told  
the Ontario legislature Monday 
he would consider a suggestion  
that a Crown corporation be es­
tablished to purchase 25 per 
cent of the company’s stock.
Company • officials have said 
that the mine, which is Can­
ada’s largest uranium producer, 
m ight be forced to close if a 
buyer is not found for tlie 
shares.
VANCOUVER (CP) — P rices  
were down on light trading as 
the Vancouver Stock Exchange 
reported ft volunrc of 193,247 
shares to 8 a.m . today.
In the industrials, Coronation 
Credit Preferred was unchanged 
at $1.50 on 5,200 shares.
United Bata Resources led  the 
oils and traded 8,325 shares and 
was up .05 gt $2.05.
Brenmac was the, leading 
m ine issue, up .02 at $1.00 after 
trading 32,200 shares.
Today’s Eastern Prlcea 
as of 11 a.m . (EST)
Supplied by, ^
Odium Brown & T. B. Read_ 
Ltd.
Member of the Investm ent 
Dealers’ Association of Canada 
AVERAGES 11 A.M. (E.S.T.) 
New York Toronto
Inds. -+- 1.25 Inds. ~  .51
R ails -1- .37 Golds -  .09
B. Metals — .66 
W. Oils—  .87 
TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE 
(Today’s Oponlng Prices) 
INDIJ8TRIAL8
Abitlbl
Algoma S led  13
Alcan
Argus , "C" Pfd. ,9>8
Atco ' 10 .
Atlantic Sugar 
Hank of Montreal 14‘>8
Hunk Nova Scotia 19 
Boll Canada 4Pn
Block Bros. 3,90
Bombardlor 1 i ' i
Bow Valley 1.5
Rrusenn 13'‘ii
B.C. Forest 31 Va
n.C. Sugar 16'A,
B . C. Telephone . 60
Cadillac Dov, .3
Calgary Power 20 'i
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Cnpt; In fl. 3,00 3,75
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Great Nat. ,!)5 1,00
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Intcgrntccl Wood 3,60 3,7.5
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OK llolding.s ' 3„50 HID
Puee Industricxt 2,00 2,(0




Wall At Hedeenp 3,.50 3,7,5
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Dolly Vnrden .35 ,3
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. . . nothing serious
nothing serious". No official 
reason for the incident was 
given. ,
An inquest has been ordered 
ill New Westminster into the 
death Monday of Harvey Roone, 
6. who was struck down Sun- 
' day by a motorcycle While play­
ing near his home in nearby 
Burnaby.
Mrs. Mary Whittall was slab­
bed to death in her home in 
Regina by an assailant who 
briefly held her husband be­
fore stealing three watches and 
$9. .
MacMillan Bloedel Ltd. plans 
to spend $30,000,000 on pollution 
control in the next five years, 
com pany chairman J. V. Clyne, 
announced Tuesday. Addressing 
the annual meeting of share­
holders. Mr. Clyne described 
pollution, as one of the "very 
pressing problems which con­
front the industry today. It is 
a world problem . because n ei­
ther water nor air is static. It 
m ust be recognized that pollu­
tion is largely the result of 
growth in population. As m an’s 
needs increase the more he en­
croaches upon nature.”
Robert Joseph Lajoic, 24, of
2.00 Noranda, Que., Tuesday was 
OFD charged with attempted mvir- 
OFD der and robbery, following the 
i shooting of a Vancouver taxi 
driver earlier in the day. La- 
joie is to appear, in provincial 
court today on the charges plus 
another of possession of a dan­
gerous w eap on , a. .25 calibre 
autom atic pistol.
Slate and federal officials INVITE F.A,SCISTS
mizzled Tuesday over the cause 
of a mysterious, m assive wild­
life kill on Ihc northern shoves 
of the Alaska Peninsula' in Bris­
tol Bay. Officials estimated 86.- 
;)00 seabirds were dead, plus 
several otters and seals, a 
whale, Tntmy starfish and other 
small marine life, ‘‘We're just 
not sure oil is causing this k ill.” 
said Lt.-Cmdr. E. Schneider, 
law enfor(:ement chief of coast 
guard headquarters in. Juneau,
Leaders of a New York City 
policemen's union have post­
poned a threatened “sick-call” 
strike until at least midnight 
Friday night. It had been sched­
uled for midnight Tuesday. The 
action fallowed a no-strike order 
by state Supreme Court Justice  
George M. Carney, directed  
against the Patrolmen’s Benevo­
lent Association.
vear, New Order said the left­
ists have been held in cheek l.y 
"nationali.sts."
New Ord(>r planned a mass 
meeting at a Pans hall, inviting 
'•epioscntalivps of Arioif von 
Thadden's West German Now 
Dem ocratic partv, which has 
many former Nazi members, 
the Spanish Falangc and Italiar 
neo-Fascisls,
Police banned the meeting, 
averting a possible bloody clash 
as leftists preparod to turn out 
in force.
The raid bn the theatre pro­
tested a play alibut the late Eva 
Peron, wife of the former Ar­
gentine president, in which she 
was played by a man. Police 
said’ the attackers belonged to
New Order, and later arrested 
one of Its members.
New order, created only about 
throe months ago, already ai> 
pears more ix)wcrful than, older 
e.xtreme right groups. Within 
few w 'lk s  of its foundation .H 
clain 4 1.700 dues-oaying mei ■ 
bers and thousands more sup­
porters;
Members Include former m'- 
(Ivists for the " O c c i d e n t ” 
(West* movement, banned 'n 
the avitumiv of 1968 for disturb­
ing public oixlcr.
Sool^esmcn for New Oixlcr 
and most sm aller r i g li 11 s 1 
group.s rcicct the’ label F'ascist 
,ind say their main aim is to 
oounter tlie throat from the left.
The jws.sibllitv of a head-on 
cla«h between the extrem e rigid 
!%nd France's txiwevful CoiTi- 
•nunist oariy grew sharper at 
the beginidng of April after a 
■ aid on a Communist-.spousored 
Paris niiiscum,devoted to Le"in. 
Til'' attackers .smashed exhibits, 
The Communists reacted with 
a protest rally.
Police arc still iuvcst’gating 
the origins of anU-Somitie ru- 
■iiors that swept the ettics (if Or- 
ierms. Amiens and Dinan in re- 
I'ont months. 'The rumors, iden­
tical. each tim e, said .Tc'vish 
merchants were part of an ib'̂  
tcrnational white-slavo'v riog. 
and that young w'omen had dis­
appeared after going alone to 
(heir shops.
In each case, txilicc an­
nounced that there has been.no 
such disappearances.
Some French commentators 
behove authorities stnu'k a 
blow against the right-wine 
movement when they arrested 
16 men, including former m em ­
bers of the Secret Army Organi­
zation, and charged them with a 
series of bank robberies.
The OAS once w aged a violent 
fight against independence for , 
.Algeria. Two of the men a*'- 
rested last month, Jean-JacquCi 
SuSini and Gilles de Busia. pie- 
oi.sly w er e  convicted of taking 
j'iu t. ;r. .'in O.AS plot to assassi* 
na.i b rm er incsidcnt Charles 
c’.c Gaulle.
A . s '.
.‘4
M idvallcy Realty Limited is 
pleascxl to announce IhatM is,^  
Penny Callios has joined the 
sales staff of Midvalley Really 
Ltd. in Rutland.
Mrs, Callies resides in Peach- 
land. She decided to settle in, 
the 'Valley because of its agree­
able and dry clim ate, Stic form­
erly sold real estate in West 
Vancouver a n d  Coquitlam 
area*, and is well qualified to 
help you in ’ your Real Eslatc 
needs.
P lease feci free to contact 
her at her home in Poaehland 
767-26.55 or the Rutland office of 
Midvalley. Really Limilp 
765-5157 at any time for coii,
teous. efficient service. (---- - ------
i^ '
Regulations for collection of 
unwanted pesticides by stu­
dents have been issued to all 
schools in the province by the I 
British Columbia department of 1 
education. In a circular m ailed ;| 
out from Victoria this we6k and 
signed by superintendent Frank  
Levirs, careful wrapping a n d , 
containment; procedures are d e­
scribed as "essential” for ,s tu -; 






Sharon Garrigan, 22, of Sur- 
’: j |  rey was charged with criminal 
'r/, negligence causing death Tues- 
day after her 2*,4-year-old son 
died of starvation after being 
adm itted to 'nospltal. She enter­
ed no plea \Vhen .she appeared 
in provincial court and was re­
m anded to May 16 bn $1,000 bail.
Police used tear-gas for a sec­
ond straight day Tuesday in the 
industrial Detroit suburb of 
River Rouge, the s(-ene of racial 




“Kr('p A'our Cool” this sum ­
mer with our walk-in cooler 
and freezers biiill to your 
specifications. Very, very  
reasonable rates.
W ilF s  Ilc fr ig c ra iio n
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Tlic virtually impenetrable 
Amazon Basin holds enough 
limber to construct a tlirce- 
room house (or every family in 
tlie world.
B U L L I T T
A N f ) .
CCNNIEAND ■ ■
C L Y D E
Togetherness
Bonnie & Clyde ,7; 15  , B u llitt 9;15
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Finished in g leam ing  an tique  copper, 
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C lass
g Day May 4
A milestone in the history o f | a "family a ffa k ,” with attend- 
Okanagan College will be mark* i ance by invitation only, 
ed May 4 when the institution] Attending will be faculty, col*, 
holds its first convocation cere* ! lege councillors past and pres* j 
m onies lor students com pleting 'ent, students, guests and par- , 
two year courses. e n ts ., , ,  i
The evening will take the formThe convocation, which will 
see an estimated 21 students re­
ceive diplomas, is the first for
of a dinner, followed by _ brief 
addresses by council chairman
principal Dr
of lOfifi Rowland Grant.
T>- u ’ j  V . u ♦ ' As wiell as diplomas, prind*
Richard Ketcbum, executive p^j.^ awards. wUl be presented
assistant to the principal, said 
due to the number Of students 
who leave to work, or transfer] 
to university or other institu­
tions o f  higher education from  
a  college, the administratioh is 
pleased with the num ber of 
students qualifying.
‘T h e  figure com pares favor­
ably, and is a little stronger, 
than experiences of other col­
leges,” he said.
Mr. Ketchum said  the cere­
m onies, scheduled for 6:30 p.m. 
in the Centennial HaU, will be
to the two highest ranking stu­
dents.
Mr. Ketchum said the convo­
cation was partially a tribute 
to the college coiuncil, "who 
worked so hard in making OC 
a reality.”
Eight students attend/ the 
Vernon centre and the rest Kel­
owna, although they live in all 
parts of the sprawling college 
district;
Liberal arts, sciences and 
general study students will 
make up the convocation class.
Can Assist Mental Health
The local branch of the Can- out 30 per cent of the popula-
adian Mental Health Associa­
tion reminds residents that 
Friday to May 7 is Mental 
Health Week across Canada.
As an arm of the association, 
the local group is active in Kel­
owna and district, supporting 
the mental health clinic and 
Kelowna General Hospital’s 
psychiatric unit. During Mental 
Health Week the association  
w ill distribute its booklet, when 
things go wrong, w hat can you 
do. The brochure outlines plac­
es in - the com m unity where 
troubled people can  receive 
help with em otional problems, 
i  stressing the fact there need be 
I no sham e associated with such 
t ie lp .
'Hie association a lso  points
tion of any community has suf. 
fered from definite mental ill­
ness, with at least temporary 
disability.
The association is trying to 
correct this costly, situation 
through preventative programs. 
One of every eight babies bom  
this year w ill require treat­
ment in a m ental institution or 
clinic, and you can reduce this 
figure appreciably with a SI 
membership in this citizens’ or­
ganization. M ental illness and 
its associated problems cost the 
country $1,330,000 a day, which 
your local association is trying 
to reduce. .
Local membership in fhe as­
sociation is available by con­
tacting box 535, Kelowna.
T e n a n t s  G a i n  
W i t h  N e w  A c t
By DOUG MaeDONALD I Except in em ergencies or 
Courier Staff la tter  notice of termination of
Terentiv agreement, a landlord m ay not 
I enter his tenant’s  premises un­
less he gives written notice 24 
hours in advance and com es be-
British Columbia 
took a close look at the rela­
tions between tenants and land­
lords.
The result was considerable 
am m dm ent to the old Landlord 
and Tenant Act, which general­
ly  gives more protection against 
unexpected rent increases to 
tenants, as w ell as other safe­
g u a rd .
Since the new act becam e law 
April 6 , som e Kelowna tenants 
have already begun scrapping 
with their landlords over the 
interpretation of the law.
Questions of individual inter­
pretation, of course, are still a 
m atter for the coiurts —  B.C. 
provincial court in this case--  
but here are the b as^  princi­
ples of the new laws affecting 
the renting of homes, rooms 
and apartments:
NEW SECTION 
The am endm ent is actually in 
the form o f  an entire new sec 
tion to the old act; it  places 
rent agreem ents under general 
contract laws, instead of under 
the old common law landlord- 
tenant agreem ent.
The m ost important change 
is this—no landlord shall im­
pose a rent increase during the 
first year of tenancy. And after 
a year, he is required to give 
three monttis notice of any rent 
increase.
A landlord is also forbidden 
to impose a rent "acceleration” 
that is requiring all or part of 
the rent in advance.
The regulation applies re­
gardless of how long the lease 
is, and in all tenancy agree­
m ents, oral or written.
Another m ajor change forbids
tween 8 a.m. and 9 p.m. Neither 
p a r^  can change the lock on 
the door without mutual con­
sent. The landlord is -required 
to keep the prem ises "in a good 
state of repair and fit for habi­
tation” ; including living up to  
health and safety standards. 
The tenant m ust maintain 
"ordinary cjeanlm ess” . and is 
responsible under the law to 
m ake good any dam ages he or 
his friends do; a court order 
can have him thrown out of the 
place or made to repair the 
dam ages.
A traant needs give only ver­
bal notice that, h e is vacating, 
but a landlord m ust present an 
order in writing, a week in ad­
vance for a weekly rent, a
month for monthly rent, and 
60 days for a yearly ren t  
No landlord can forcibly taka 
possession of a tenant’s prem- , 
ises except by a court order. 
COMPLAINT
If a tenant complains to som e 
authority about health regula­
tions, bylaws, regidatiolis or. 
statutes not being lived up to, 
and is then asked to leave the 
premises, a judge can refuse 
the landlord if he thinks the 
complaint was the cause.
Both parties have the recourse 
of the provincial court, and 
either side can appeal to a 
county court judge. Violations 
of the act can result in a fine 
up to $1,000.
A landlord cannot prohibit 
the entry onto his prem ises of 
any political (federal, provin­
cial, or school district) cam ­
paigner. But presumably, the 
tenant doesn’t have to answer 
his door.
Sid Hubble Funeral Friday
SEEN HEARD
TAKE ONE EVERY FOUR HOURS
i '
A one-day blitz to ra ise funds 
for the Karen K rogel, Debra 
Howfc, Donna Chutskoff perpet­
ual memorial bursary will be 
launched today in Rutland and 
district beginning a t 5:30 p.m. 
The canvass is being conducted 
by a committee of teachers of 
the Rutland Secondary School 
in m em ory of the three g irls  
who died in a traffic accident 
last year. ■
Association, which is erecting] 
the new sign, does not yet know 
what to do about the condition] 
of the old advertisement.
Curb-service m ail boxes are 
generally a handy w ay for the 
forgetful motorist to  unload that 
letter he’s been carrying around 
for three days. But th e modern 
mobile convenience poses an­
other hazard dim ension to the 
driver who has trouble getting  
within reasonable d istance of a 
curb. One pretty young thing, 
foiled several tim es in her at­
tem pts to reach the E llis  Street 
m ail box, Tuesday, solved the 
problem by dispatching her son 
to carry the m ail.
Retired pharm acist, J . D. 
Whitham, demonstrates the 
lost art of pill-rolling to high­
light the current Kelowna Cen­
tennial M useum’s display of 
early m edicine, pharmacy
and dentistry. Mixed ingredi­
ents are first rolled on a pill 
roller and then cut on a board 
which was initially used in 
the Kelowna area about 1900. 
Exhibit item s are on loan to
the museum from the collec­
tion of Dr. David Clarke, lo-̂  
cal medical health officer. 
The display will be on view  
at the museum until May 11.
—(Courier Photo)
MaJ. E. B. Collett, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. C. S. Collett of 
Okanagan Mission, has been pro­
moted to lieutenant-colonel and
posted to Royal Military Col-J Wednesday, A pril 2 9 , -1970 
lege in Kingston. Lt.-Col. Collett, 
promoted from the rank of 
brigade major, has been serving 
at Canadian Forces Camp Peta- 
wawa in Ontario. He will be an 
instructor at the military col­
lege.
C IT Y  P A G E
Page 3
Kelowna native, N o r m a n  
Swanson, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ely Swanson, now residing in 
’Thornbury, Ont., is among 15
C entre  
Brief P repared
_ A brief in support of a youth . The under 25 committee pro- 
seniors at Greenville College, Ljrop-in centre in Kelowna is posed an operation incorporat- 
111., named to the 1969-70 edi- being poUshed for presentation ing arts and crafts activity, 
tion of Who’s Who among col-1 to city council some time next common area, a boutique, films,
One of the miost startling ex­
periences possible m ust be to 
open the door to greet guests 
and have a loose hubcap crash  
into your front porch, On a 
Kelowna street the other night 
a man flung oper h is door in a 
gesture of welcom e when a full- 
disc wheelcOver travelling at 
about 20 mph whanged into his 
steps with a loud clang. The 
m an and his guests jumped 
about four feet in the air and 
w ere just regaining their com ­
posure when a sheepish looking 
motorist rushed into the yard» 
mumbled an apology, then rush­
ed quickly away with his hub-
' The expected adult opposition 
to a proposed drop-in centre in 
Kelowna may h ave already 
started if U>e com m ent of a 
, resident means anything. "Drop- 
in centre my foot,” a bitter 
adult was heard to say , “centre 
for drop-outs would be more like 
it." Actiially, a com m ittee has 
put much work into planning the 
centre and a brief will go to 
city council next m onth.
lege students in American col-| month.
leges and universities. Mr. jack  Simmons, secretary o f  a 
Swanson attended the George group seeking the centre, said 
Elliot Senior High School at the brief was prepared by an 
Winfield in 1964 when his par- -under 25” com m ittee and re- 
ents moved to Thornbury. He viewed by the group as a whole 
graduated from the Thornbury at a m eeting Tuesday. , 
District High School in 1965. | ^ r . Simmons said the brief
was “well thought out” and al- 
Correspondlng with the Satur-1 though som e changes will be 
day unveiling of the Viking ship, m ade before presentation to 
built by the Gordon Jennens council, the ideas will s tiirb o  
family, the Kelowna Centennial those of the youthful committee. 
Museum is displaying a model "Changes are not structural 
Viking ship with sails unfurled at all,” he said, 
and oars set for action. ] *̂‘For instance we , felt figures
quoted for advisory personnel 
salaries was a bit low and they 
wouldn’t get the calibre of per­
son required.”
The brief was the result of 
two m eetings of local residents 
interested in the proposed drop- 
in centre.
Called by the parks , and rec- 
, reatlon com m ission, the first 
KAMLOOPS, B.C. (CP) — m eeting March 18 drew 33 peo- 
Mnyor Peter Wing says this pi«, incUidlng 14 linder 25 years, 
British Columbia interior ci^y who laid the foundation for the 
w ill, make a bid for the 19"31 centre: campaign.
Canada sum m er game? when Committees were struck to ih- 
invitations for bids are sent by vestignte possible sites and draft 
Ottawa this sp r in g .' j a program. , . ' - , ,
"I think w e have a pretty 
good chance of getting the 
gam es,” he said. "The citizens 
are right behind the idea,”
City council mot Tuesday 
night and agreed to begin study­
ing the com m unity’s need for 
facilities to host the gam es, 
which include tennis courts; an
01ympic-?lzc swimming pool i sixteen mem bers of the cxe
and a gowl track, , g„jjve marketing class of Okan-
Mayor Wing said ho met w ith '
creative area, library, juke 
box, a newspaper and job op­
portunity board.
The com m ittee investigating  
sites proposed the basem ent of 
the Kelowna Curling Club, Can­
adian Pacific Merchandising 
building and the seaplane han­
gar as possible locations
ADVISOR
A youth and adult board of di­
rectors has been proposed to 
govern the centre with assist­
ance from a full-time paid ad­
visor and volunteer help. ,
Mr. Simmons said no details 
of the brief will be released un­
til the council presentation about 
May U .
He did say the brief contained 
solid ideas.
"We want to m ake sure we 
have all the answers before we 
go before council with this,” he 
said.
The final draft of the brief is 
still being prepared.
From the outset of the project 
the group has expected "adult 
opposition" and reviewed cases 
of drop-in ceiitre failures in 
other communities.
Kelowna’s , White Truck Man­
ufacturing iitd., was back in 
operation today after a nine- 
day lay off.
Workers were sent home last 
week when the company could 
no longer get parts due to the 
Team ster’s Union strike in the 
United States.
A spokesman for W h i t e  
Trucks said today the factory 
on Highway 97 resumed opera­
tions this morning.
"We have no idea how long 
we can continue operating with 
the continued strike in the 
U .S.,” he said.
The parts assembled here into 
the completed trucks are ship­
ped from or through Chicago 
or Cleveland, where the Team­
sters have closed all trucking 
activity.
Th« Okanagan is sprucing up 
Us image for A m erican tourists 
with a new sign promoting the 
Valley’s snow skiing and water 
nkiinii to be placed at the Oro-
K ^ s Z i S f - J ^ t S S ^ d  licalih  con ege were awarded ccr-
and partly covcrctl by another 





John Munro’s staff while In Ot 
tawa last weekend and was told 
Invitations for hppUcallons tor] 
the games will i>o sent out In'* 
n few weeks.
He mid the city has n good 
chance of hosting the annual 
national atlilctic meet because 
It has ndequhte aceommoda
tiflcatcs at the home of instruc­
tor, R, A. Kcrgnn in Kqlownu
From Vernon: llnm lsh
Rol)ertson, Albert Hughes, 1 
(Butch) Knncdn, Warren Dale 
Heabrook,
'Die executive marketing 
class was offered this year as 
n joint effort by Okanagan Col­
lege and the School District 23
lions and is willing to bnild the Adult Education.
1 'i**vy*̂  w
A special m eeting will be held 
today by meml)ers of the Unit­
ed Brotherhood o f Carpenters 
and Joiners to vote  on a wage 
increase offer from  the Caha- 
<llnn Labor R elations Associa- 
tioh.  ̂ ■
A Vernon union spokesman 
said today the m eeting may also 
lake a strike vote os protection 
agoinsl the possibility of a lock­
out this Friday by contractors, 
The wage offer by the Cl,R A 
promises a >1 Increase during a 
two-year period from the pres­
ent hourly rate of I4.B8, OThls 
still leases wa 11 .02  behind elec  
Iriclans." the union official ad­
ded, Rcheduletl to attend, the 
m eeting At,. the C a p r im  7:30 
p,m . are local, union president 
At)e Harder, provincial council 
secretary I.orne Rol>5on 
usiion business a<eni 
' Wain.
facIHties it w ill need.
Mayor Wing said ho al.so ex­
pects Penticton and Kelowna to] 
i)ld for the game.<i.
Spiro Assails 
Campus Strife
HOLLYWOOD. Fin, (A p \ 
Blaming cam pus vlolcnco on
faculties that foil to giilile stu­
dents, Vice-President Spiro T, 
Agnew has sliiKleil out Yale 
Uiilvirsily and called for the re­
placement of its president, 
Speaking at a Republican 
fund-raisiilg dlnm • T u e s d a y  
night, Agnew said;
,'T h e true renionsiblllty for 
these nlierrallons and the nur­
turing of arrogance, ami con­
tempt for constitutional author- 
ilv rests not with ilie young pco- 
siidjitic on c.itniiusci;. twit with those 
lloii.ild \>lm so miMTiitily (ail u> gimle 
, (Item,
De.slgncd for senior manage 
ment personnel, the course 
featured guest lecturers In 
siicciai areas with com
putor prograii^mlng of market' 
ing problems. ■
Ricimrd Ketchum, executive 
ns.sistnnt to the principal, pre 
sente<( tlie certificates and also 
in attendance were Dean and 
Mrs, L. A, Taylor, Mr, and 
Mrs. Ray Lucas, Mr. and Mrs, 
Whitney Biiggey. Mr. luul Mrs 
C’llen knighl.s, Mrs. R. A, Ker 
gun, liostess nnd wives of tile! 
class mcriilMu s. ,|
Awarded certificates from 
Kelowna were: Cdiff J. Kllcwcr, 
John SuBoeff, A. K, FenUmnn, 
Carl Grlttner, Donald Guy 
llicksoh.'Wrnard Arthur Usher, 
Donald Gordon Pratt, Fxlward 
M .Sinclair, Marg.arct J, Hon- 
kiii''< )ii, . I f i in e . M, W atson ami 
IK)n«l(l O i)ri(cn,
AROUND B.C.
Mill Rate Up 
In Penticton
PENTICTON (CP) -  Scliool 
District 15 in this Okanagan 
community Tuos(,lny announced 
a mill rate for 1970 of 32,62, im 
Increase of 1,81 mills over the 
1!I6() rate. The average mill rate 
In the province is 31.81.
COUPLE KII;LED
DUNCAN (CPt -  An elderly 
Nnnulmo cou()le was' killed 
Tuesday wlien tlieir small car 
eollklcd will) a loaded lumber 
Iruek on the Malnhnt Highway 
near tlvls Vaneniiver I.slnml eom- 
1 miinity Dead .are John Mnxey, 
I H(i, ond Ills w ife  Eva,' 9t,
MAN KII.LI'.D
nURNABY (Cl’l -  Allicrto 
Mnreonato, 39. of Vnnrouvcr, 
was killed Tuesday when the 
iKMim of the machine he was
woik ngoti toiirhed high (ension 
wires.
Tabled for furtlicr talks with 
the developer by city council 
Monday was a proposal from 
Don Day for a car wash 
at the corner of Glcnmore Street 
nnd Lawrence Avenue. This is 
the second car wash proposal 
from Mi’, Day in the area nnd 
nltho\ight the advisory planning 
coiiimlssion recommended re­
jection of Ute idea, council 
wants more discussion. City 
planner Greg Stevens s a i d  
there are three factors: the land 
is considered best for office- 
retail use; there would be three 
access points opto Glcnmore 
nnd the site is too small, with 
I)rcsent development proposals. 
Mr, Slovens said tliero are In­
dications the proposal plans can 
bo revised to present'a dcvcl- 
opment which would bo npprov- 
ed.
Given the initial tlirce read­
ings was a bill to amend the 
lUcyolc licence regulation by­
law to change tlie dcflnltlbn of 
tlio word bicycle to conform 
wilh tlie rccchtly-nmcnded dcfl- 
nit)on In tbe, Motor Vehicle Act. 
At tile sam e time Mayor Roth 
agreed with comments made 
at Inst week's meeting of the 
Kelowna Chamber of Com­
merce tlial the wiiole mntKir 
of bicycle lleimeing ami Inspec­
tion should be rcvle.wed.
Given the first three readings 
was a bylaw authorizing pur- 
elinse of prop<;rly at 415 itavncs 
Ave,, from Reliable Holdings 
for $28,000, There will lie a $5, 
000 down payment, with seven  
per cent interest on the remain­
ing five annutil payments of 
$4,000, Mr, Herbert said the 
property ties In wllli a irlnn lo 
rciloeate lallwny trackage near 
the senplane base and the deal 
Is part of on overall laud as- 
siunlily iMogrnm. ' 'Hie liylnw 
WHS given initial approval by 
6-1 vote, witl> Aid, Richard
Funeral servtoes will be held 
Friday at 2 p.m. from the First 
United Church for; Sidney Vic­
tor Hubble, 70, of 1631 Ethel St., 
yvho died Monday in Kelowna 
General Hospital.
Mr. Hubble, a long-time resi­
dent of Kelowna, was born in 
London and cam e to Canada 
with his parents in 1906.
T h e  family settled in Saska­
toon, where he w as raised and 
educated.
. „ , . ; He cam e to Kelowna in 1935
landlords to charge any kind of employed by MacLean
“security deposit such as a U nd Fitzpatrick in Rutland, 
dam age deposit, except for one 1939  ̂ hg joined the staff of
Tree Fruits and continued 
DAMAGE DEPOSIT _ firm until his retire-
He can requir_e a tenant to retire-
pay a sum equivaleiR to  ̂ he was the firm ’s assist-
month’s j s  to ^  a ^  m anager. -
plied as the last m onths rent  ̂ w
of the tenancy. And he must pay Active in local affairs, 
the tenant six  per cent interest Hubble look a keen m terest in 
on this deposit if he coUects it. the Kelowna Yacht Club, . of 
(This applies, as do certain which he was a charter and life 
other sections, to contracts en- member and treasurer for 25 
tered into since April 6 ; older years. He was also a member 
contracts are still subject to  of the K elo i^ a  Rotary Club and 
certain old regulations.) served as president in 1962-63.
Here are som e other regula- Mr. Hubble w as an aCcomp- 
tions under the new act: lished musician as a vocalist.
*  A landlord must give his 1 He took lead parts, as a tenor, 
tenant a copy of any written in many oratorios in the city, 
agreem ent within 15 days, or He was an active member of 
the agreem ent is null and void the First U n it^  Cliurch, of 
imtil a copy is presented. which he w as an elder and 
(S A tenant can sublet ( “as-j served in the church choir for 
sign or otherwise part with” ) j m any years, 
his prem ises if his lease is six 1 Surviving Mr. Hubble are his 
months or m ore ^ l e s s  sp ec ifi- l^ fg  one son, Wayne,
cally forbidden in a written Lyj.j,gjj^jy Canadian
lease to do so. If h e  apphes to Ujj Commissioner in New
the landlord to sublease, the hidia, one stepson, Terry
landlord then has the option to Burnett, of Regina, and one 
terminate the lease after ‘̂ i gtepdaughter, Mrs. Bryan (Shar- 
days. „ _ ^ _ _ _ _ _ l o n )  Camp, of Vancouver; four
step grandchildren: one sister, 
Mrs. Jam es (Doris) Bain, of 
Vancouver, one nephew, Ronald 
Bain, and one niece. Mrs. 
George (Kathleen) Caisley, of 
Dawson Creek.
Honorary pall beater? are 
John Dyck, Percy McCallum 
. . .  , ,D r . Gordon Wilson, George
A Kelowna man pleaded m eucharm e, Carl Stevenson 
guilty today to two charges of Em brey, Jack Ritch
wilful dam age and one of cans- j|j,j.^y M itchell, Harry Van 
ing a disturbance by being U eijeran and Robert Foote, 
drunk in a public place. Active bearers are Henry
Peter Boyko, who was arrest- sm ith, Peter Ritchie,, William  
ed after a disturbance in a conn, C, E. Sladen, R. A. War- 
downtown night club early to-Iren ' nnd Les Orsi. 
day, will appear for trial May 
5, Bail was set at $250 cash;
In other court activity a $100 
fine was imposed on Howard 
Hobson, Kelowna, when he 
pleaded guilty to obtaining $5 
in cash and goods from a local 
grocery store b y , means of a 
worthless cheque.
Gary Allan Townsend, Van-
SIO HUBBLE 
. . . dies irt 70
Rev. E. H. Birdsall and Rev. 
Robert Stobie w ill officiate the 
service.
Interment w ill follow in the 
family plot in  tne Kelowna 
Cemetery.





J u j i  Two accidents were reported 
couver was fined $250 nnd Kelowna RCMP Tuesday but
li/innnn clianonHoH I . . ■his driver's licence suspended 
for three months when he plead­
ed guilty to impaired driving.





Tlic annual nu’Cling of the 
Kelowna Art Exhliilt' Society 
’A'lll lat helil today in llie liln ary 
lM»ard ;oom at 8 p in,
Tlie annual meeting nnd elcc 
tion of officers of tlie Kelowna 
branch of the CnnndInn Din 
belie As.soclntlon, will be hold 
Mqiulny in the health unit an­
nex nt 7:30 p.m. 'Hio meeting 
will bo concliictwl by Mrs, J. 
II, Bootle.
Included in the agenda will 
be n report on possible asslst- 
nneo for attendance of dinlietlc 
chllflren to a camp nl Oynmn 
in August. Arriingcmonts will 
also l>e m ade, for interested 
Kelowna citizens to hear an 
address l)y Isabel Ix)ckerble, 
national diet counsellor and 
Olive Oerrnrd, western diet 
coimsellnr of the CnnndInn Din- 
betlc As.BOclntlon, who arc 
scliediiled to speak nt a meeting 
In Vernon May 18.
Okanagan Band 
In Surrey Fete
The 6.5-plece Siitmnerlnnd 
KclionI linnii will participate in 
tile Surrey Band Festival May 
14, whicli will feature adjudica­
tion by Dave Robbins <tne of 
the lending clinicians in North 
America.
The Ixand won the Knights of 
Pythias tro|>hy nl the Okana­
gan VMley Musical Festival 
wliCn It obtalncxl the highest 
mark of 15 pnrtlrlpatlng Ixands, 
n ie  Hurrey festival stresses 
M non-compcllliv# formal.
no one was injured.
An estim ated $250 dam age 
was done when vehicles driven 
by William Wyant and Allan 
Repp, both of Kelowna, collided 
nt tim Intersection of Water 
Street and Lawrence Avenue 
about 12:10  p.m .
An accident on Third Avenue 
in Westbank about 5:30 p.m. 
Tuc.sdny did an estim ated $150 
damage to vehicles driven by 
Heinrich Sander, Kelowna and 
Clifford Gallant, Weslbnnk.
Police arc also investigating 
theft of n stereo tape deck vnl 
lied nt $75 and tapes valued nl 
$100 from a car parked on Bcr  
nnrd Aveniie about 3:50 n.m, 
today] D am age was done lo  tlie 




Some articles of historic In­
terest are conilng "home”  to  
the Father Pandoey Mission. 
During the restoration in 1958 
several articles were taken to 
Vancouver for safekeeping by  
the 6 blates of Mary Immacul- 
ate.
Now the Okanagan Historical 
Society is doing am ambitious 
restoration of the Father Pan- 
dosy Mission on the Benvoulin 
Road. Joseph Marty of Kelow­
na who is largely responsible 
for th e . restoration, contacted  
Kay Cronin, author of Cross In 
■The Wilderness while in Van­
couver recently, and through 
here, two guns a sledgeham m er 
and a picture have been don­
ated to the Father Pandosy 
Mission. The guns and sledge­
hammer were used by the 
priests and lay brothers. A 
brightly colored religious pic- 
ture was found in the chinking 
of one of the old buildings which 
was pulled down in 1958. Thp ] 
picture, which was found in 
small pieces, was carefully 
pieced together and framed by 




UI.OUDY sklivi willi iiilcnnil-  
tciil nhowcrs and the occasinnnt 
sunny ijcrlods are forecast for 
Kelowna Uxlay and Tiuirsdny, 
Winds sliould be southerly 20 
in w csiem  valleys |o<lny, other­
wise light In other regions of 
the Interior. Tuesday’s high 
and overnight low were 62 nnd 
35 with no prreipitntion. I/)w 
tonight nnd higli Tlnirsdny 
should be 35 and 60.
A self-exnmlnnt|on o f Toron­
to’s youth in a film version en­
titled Christopher’s Movie Mati­
nee, will be presented by Peo­
ple Involved Sunday nl the 
Anglican Parish Hall nt 7:30 
p.m.
The unique presentation by 
the Nnllonnl Film Board was 
pliotogrnplied by the players 
tlicmsolves nnd tieplots sit-ins, 
love-ins, animated discussions, 
ymithfiii dissent nnd protesta­
tion of adult pnssivitv, A silver 
eollectlon will bo taken to do- 
fray the cost of Uio DO-mImito 
film, and Imth adults and teen­
agers are invited to attend. ,
Visiting OC
More than 200 Grade IJl stuif- 
ents am visiting tjio Kelowna 
eenirn of Okanagan Collega 
this week to meet the collega 
facility and dlncuss programs 
offered by the college,
On Monday, Tuesday and Fri­
day students ,from Kelowna sec­
ondary will visit the centra and 
Friday Grade 12s from Kcra-, 
meoa w|ll travel to Kcloiwnn 
for a visit to the college,
Dean L, A, Taylor said tl«« 
centre will have many displays 
and the new language labooa- 
lory will |>e In operation during 
the student visits.
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Today's Quebec Election 
Vital To All Canadians
The people of Quebec today are 
voting in what may well be the most 
important provincial general election 
ever held in Canada. TTiwe can be no 
doubt the closing days of the cam- 
p a i^  indicated that interest in the 
Parti Quebecois is much stronger than 
anybody suspected when the election 
was called.
’ La  Presse of Montreal, in its survey, 
projected a minority government with 
the Liberals taking 25.6 per cent of 
the popular vote, the PQ ‘24.9 per 
Cent, the Union Nationale 13.4, the 
Creditistes 11.7 with the New Demo­
crats and independents get 2 per cent 
with the remainder, 22i4 per cent, un­
decided. LeSoleil of Quebec City gave 
the Liberals 40 to 43 per cent and a 
majority government, with PQ getting 
27 to 30 per cent, the U N  17 to 20 
and the Creditistes 10 to 13.
Using polls taken: midway in an 
election campaign as indicators of any 
accuracy is unwise; but the rising 
popularity of Rene Levesque and his 
group cannot be denied. I t  has sur­
prised even themselves. M r. Levesque, 
from hoping only lor some seats when 
the campaign was launched, has mov­
ed to asserting that the PQ will form  
the official opposition, if not the gov­
ernment.'
W hat his success does is to make 
the unthinkable option of separatism 
thinkable. In  fact, following the cam- 
; paign and noting Premier Bertrand’s, 
statements and those of some of his 
followers, their promises and their 
threats, one begins to suspect that the 
unthinkable is becoming thinkable for 
the Union Nationale too.
Some of Quebec’s more seasoned 
observers, who are not separatists, had; 
begun to measure the Parti Quebecois 
as a genuine force even before the 
polls were published. Jean Pellerin of
La Presse assessed the PQ program 
seriously enough to raise the question 
of a drastic revaluation of a Quebec 
dollar after separation had occurred 
and the rest of Canada had declined 
to share a common market.
Claude Ryan of Le Devoir had this 
to say: “What is important in the PQ  
phenomenon is a new conception of 
Quebec’s future— a dynamic concep­
tion translated into a reap government 
program—-and this conception is deep-' 
ly rooted and cannot be wiped but 
in a single election.” He went on to 
assess what a show of PQ strength 
would mean; “Perhaps 20 per cent 
will be the decisive figure. I f  the PQ 
gets more than 20 per cent of the votes, 
it would be the beginning of a racial 
and decisive political transformation. 
I f  it gets less than 20 per cent, all 
hypotheses w ill still apply but it w ill 
have to be conceded that the Que­
becois are nor ready for sovereignty.”
Both polls gave the PQ more than 
20 per cent.
I f  Quebec emerges from the elec­
tion with substantial numbers of its 
people having voted for separation, 
then a severing of the country be­
comes credible. It  is possible, even 
probable^ that members who won elec­
tion as affiliates of the Union Nation­
ale would move across the floor to 
join M r. Levesque; a number of them 
are already with him in spirit.
A ll of this take the Quebec election 
out of the realm of usual provincial 
elections and makes it a national issue. 
Quebec is a part of Canada and be­
longs to all Canadians, who will not 
lightly submit to being dispossessed of 
a rich part of their inheritance.
The voting today in Quebec is of 
more than passing interest to all Can­
adians, including those of us who live 
in British Columbia.
Your Name Is On The List
Millions of people, on opening their 
mail boxes, are perplexed about how 
some firm  in Timbuktu or Rat Junc­
tion obtained their names and addres­
ses even though the firm has never 
been heard of before. I f  this gives you 
a temporary feeling of importance, 
forget it. This simply means you have 
been “listed” and can expect to re­
ceive a steady stream of this junk mail.
The magazine New Front also won­
dered about this name listing and delv­
ed into the background in the United 
States. Some o f the extraordinary 
things it found would also apply in 
Canada.
The business of compiling and rent­
ing out mailing lists is estimated to 
have an annual dollar volume in the 
hundreds of millions. As much as one- 
third of air mail is unsolicited.
In  1967 U.S. mailers invested some 
$2.4 billion in production costs and 
postage to send out 15 billion pieces 
of bulk-rate, third-class mail. And ev­
ery one of those 15 billion pieces owed 
its existence to a list.
The lists arc as varied as they arc 
numerous. One New Jersey firm sells 
names and addressfes in 12,000 classi­
fications from Abbatoir F.quipmcnt 
Manufacturers to Zoological Gardens. 
Another has 'the names of “2.*),000 of 
St. Louis’ most prominent Catholics.” 
Still another lists 10,000 buyers of 
African violets.
A  company in Atlanta has a list of 
Georgia males who arc more than six 
feet tall and weigh 215 pounds or 
more. This list was prepared for a 
store selling king-size men’s clothing 
and was compiled from the files of the 
state’s motor vehicle division.
You’re not only on a list, hut you 
carry a price tag. I f  you arc a ncvvlv- 
wed', your name and address are worth
1.5 cents. Likewise, if you ever bought 
a mail-order truss. Wealthy widows 
command four cents per name, breed­
ers of pedigreed swine, 5.7 cents.
Where do the listmakers get their 
names? ;
Public records, like the aforemen­
tioned list of Georgia drivers, are an 
important source. They provide the 
names of people licensed to practice a 
profession or trade, hunt, fish, drive 
a car  ̂ get married .own a dog, add a 
room to a house, etc.
Other basic sources are rnagazinc 
subscription lists, telephone director­
ies, and directories published by trade 
associations, colleges, societies and 
other organizations. Newspapers and 
trade publications also alert the list- 
makers to promotions and personnel 
shifts within an industry.
How effective is this type of ad­
vertising?
If advertisers get a one to two per 
cent return, thcv’rc satisfied. Some 
specialized mailings, however, can null 
better than a 50 per cent return. One 
shrewd owner of a warehouse full of 
non-selling black raincoats unloaded 
his stock in a month by renting a mail­
ing list of ministers and undertakers.
Even if you order something by 
mail and don't pav for it, your name 
goes on a “deadbeats” list which is 
promptly rcntctl out to companies sell­
ing merchandise on a cash-first basis.
For the ordinary American, there is 
no escape from mailing lists, says 
News Front.
"Every time he betrays his identity 
in this highly mobile market societv he 
becomes open game for somebody’s 
list. The listing starts before be is born 
and proceeds to the tombstone. It is 
one of the most pervasive reminders 
of the super-heated bazaar we live in ”
Bygone Days
(From Cotiiier Files)
10 YEARS AOO 
April 1900
The Ini nuihual Troop, Hoy Scouts, 
hniii il^oir annual Ea'^lor Canu', with ~4 
S i l l  n c np, Scovumnster Hertra.n
S  Munson cabin. A nnow blow
III) on the second (Inyi but the test  





By PIUUP DEANE 
Foreign Affairs Analyst
W
WE SEEM TO HAVE HOOKED A BIG ONE
The U.S. is being involved as 
a world policeman against its 
will in the Trinidad situation. 
U.S. warsxups. with the approv­
al of the U.K., are patrolling 
near Trinidad a Commonwealth 
country, because of disorders 
in that island republic: the war­
ships m ay have to land m arines 
to rescue Americans and other 
whites if Trinidad’s black power.
, rebellion—now apparently u n - , 
der control—gets out of haiid.
Ideally an international force . 
would be best in the role of 
world policeman. Big power 
rivalry however, has procluded 
the development of a standing 
international police "force. "The 
facts of international life iiii- 
pose upon the two super power's, 
and especially upon the U .S., 
the role of world policeman. A 
complete retreat into isolation­
ism  by the U.S. could lead to 
serious breaches of world dis­
order, including mass piracy on 
the high sea.s.
Thus, criticism of the U.S. 
involvement in world affairs 
m'ust not be criticism of such 
involvement in itself but of the 
way the involvement takes 
place. A good policeman should 
know w h en 'to  look the other 
way: he should also know how 
to limit his interference to suit 
each situation. ’
Cyprus is a case in point,. Four 
parties are involved in the dis-- 
pute: Greece, Turkey, the Greek 
Cypriots' arid the Turkish Cyp­
riots. The urjgent international 
priority is to prevent fighting 
between Greek and Turkish 
Cypriots and a UN force on the
island is supposed to se e  to that. 
It has not been ineffective. If 
necessary it can be beefed up. 
The U.5-, however, went fur­
ther. It helped overthrow a 
Greek government in. 1965 be­
cause that governm ent ^’ould 
not accept a U.S. recommenda­
tion for solving the dispute by  
. partitioning Cyprus: This par­
ticular Greek government said  
it  could not get partition approv­
ed by a Greek parliament. So 
parliamentary dem ocracy has 
been overthrown in Greece. But 
that did not solve the problem 
either because no Greek gov­
ernment, parliamentary or 
otherwise, can accept the par­
tition of Cyprus. Nor will the 
Greek Cypriots accept parution. 
The overthrow of parliament- 
ary democracy—an overthrow 
. supported by * U.S, diplomatic 
and* military m issions in Greece 
if not by Washington—was too 
rriuch in the way o f U.S. inter­
vention. Nothing w as solved 
and damage was done. U.S. 
intervention should have been 
limited to preventing figlitmg 
between Greek and Turkish 
Cypriots and fighting between 
Greece and Turkey.
To criticize,the nature of U.S. 
involvement in G reece is not 
to criticize involvem ent'itself, 
unless one is to argue that the 
world policeman wants all or 
nothing at all—total freedom  
from criticism or isolationism ,_ 
To accept that this is the only 
choice open to the U.S. is to do 
_ the U.S. an injustice: one has 
to hope that the U.S. is capable 
of less petty behavior and will 
not retreat in a. huff if its m is­
takes are protested.
Violence In U.S.A. Results q t t a w a  r ep o rt
n Demand Guard Dogs Not That Many
NEW YORK (AP) — He has 
been trained for one thing:. To 
protect you from any danger, 
reAl or threatened.
If it’s real, he awaits the word 
he seldom hears but never for­
gets: “F ass,” German for grab. 
Or “Stop it.’’ Or “Watch it.’’
He reacts im mediately. His 
bite has 750 pounds of pressure, 
enough to . snap a collarbone, 
break a forearm: or numb a 
limb. A bullet, unless fired "by 
an expert marksman, probably 
won’t stop him. During his 
train in^-he has always won. 
Now he thinka he’s invincible, 
whether .the enemy is a dim-wit­
ted mugger, a gang of 10 bullies 
or s e r i o u s  thieves packing
weapons.
If the danger is only threat­
ened,' he will only growl, with 
hackles raised, ears straight up, 
awaiting the order he loves to 
obey. '
He is your attack-trained dog, 
probably a Doberman-Pinscher 
or German shepherd that can 
weigh from 70 to 135 pounds, 
take up to a year to train and 
cost up to $4,000,
As crime rates soar in big cit­
ies and wealthy suburbs, more 
and more people are buying a 
dog for protection. After a sen­
sational case like the Sharon 
Tate mi. ders, sales skyrocket.
Dog trainers estim ate there 
are more than 1,000,000 trained 
protection dogs in the United 
Stales, nioslly in the large cit 
ies. Tliere are close to 5,000 in 
New York City alone.
turn down s would-be owners 
as drug pushers and women re- , 
cently divorced and aching for a 
little feminine revenge.
Obviously everyone shouldn’t 
have an attack-trained dog.
Often what is needed is an 
“im age dog,” an untrained Dob­
erman or shepherd. . At first 
glance it is impossible to tell 
whether the dog is trained to 
tear an intruder to _ pieces or 
lick his face.
.“I t’s the sam e principle as 
laying a sawed-off shotgun on 
the counter,” says Nova. “Only 
you know for sure whether it’s 
loaded and nobody in their fight 
mind is going to take the 
chance.”
At the opposite extreme of 
protection dogs are the ones 
Nova calls his" “ cold killer” or 
his “psyched-out dpgs.” Most 
could never adjust to life in a 
home. Either rented or bought, 
these dogs are ised mostly for 
night-shift guarding on con­
struction sites, in stores, facto­





Such dogs m ay work with a 
security guard alone. Prowl­
ing a store, the dog will bark at 
the first unusual noise. If entr­
ance is. gained, the dog attacks 
without command. Some will 
cease the attack once the victim  
stops struggling. Others will 
continue tearing away, no m at­
ter what the victim  does.
. ’Ti-ainers estim ate four out of 
10 shepherds and Dobermans 
are suitable for full attack 
training and the percentage 
drops when they move, into 
other breeds. - ,
Attack training should not 
begin until the dog is 18 months 
old; the age of puberty in dog- 
doni. At that age, trainers can 
judge whether the dog is 'b e st  






Is the great draft-dodger...
handout a fraud'.'
I have obtained frpm our im­
migration department complete 
statistics of the ; numbers of 
yong American men migrating 
into Canada, and these suggest 
that the estimates of the num­
ber of draft-dodgers and arm y  
deserters now sheltering in Can­
ada are wildly exaggerated.
There are 60,000 such delin­
quents in Canada, according to 
one anti-draft riiovement in To­
ronto. A similar figure was 
quoted to a committee of the 
general assembly of the Nation­
al Council of Churches, m eeting  
, in Detroit betore Christmas. 
Substantial amounts of money 
must, be raised to support all 
these refugees sheltering across 
the border, the committee was 
told. .
A morri realistic estim ate 
suggests 20,000 as the top fig­
ure. But in reply to my inquiry,
I learn that the official total 
of deserters known to have left 
U.S, is 1,403, of whom 576 are 
in Canada. And the national 
hearquarlers of the U.S. Selec­
tive Service System says that 
the total number of draft de­
linquents, on Jan. 31 this year, 
was 34,492.
plumy nrolu'.strn thrUled tlio luullonco In 
tlio biidmintnn luill.
40 YEARS AGO '
April 1930
Messrs, George, A, Ilarrat and W, J, 
McDowell have tieen re-aiiiMiiiiied to the 
Hoard of Dlreetors for 19:i0 to as.sl.st Mr, 
F, M, Hlaek, cluilrinnn, in imlling inlo 
operation this sea.son Hie proposiul |kki 1. 
lug system,
10 YEARS AGO 
April 1950
A voiilh flml a dog were rescued front 
he cliffs almve the Glenmore shale iiit 
.ini'i'i'SMlve (lavs, Dn Surida.i a 
lo; romehow g .i st nrided half way up 
!nd S  rescued by « fd’m an  wdu, was 
Dwered (Ipwn on a ro))e.
■rank Giiernrd. 13 years old got up the 
iliff to a i>oinl where he could i.it 
'"lUier up nor„dowri. He was rescue.! m 
hr same tuaiiner l>v fiix*inei\ Hugh Me- 
:onnlck and Eric Chapiuaii.
' 5 0  YEAU.S AGO 
April' I9'.’0
Mrs, Norman Da,V ami family left for 
.Edmonton tlil.s week on tludr' way to the 
Peace River di:)li'iet, \slien- (tiey will 
join Mr. Day, who has (leetded to lo­
cate 111 that eonnti V
DOG ROUTS BANDIT
Harry Goldsmith bought Rex 
seven years ago. Goldsmith, 
owner of an electronics firm, 
wante him primarily to guard 
his English Tudor homo in the 
wealthy Rlvcrdale section of 
New York City.
Two years ago, Goldsmith 
was walking Rex on a dark and 
deserted road, A man stciiped 
out from the bushc.s and dc- 
inandc'd his money, Rex was out 
of sight, 1' another clump of 
bushes, Goldsmith told the man 
he had no money with him. The 
man muttered a throat and 
(ioldsinith wlii.slled, Rex eamc 
siirinting to (Ioldsinith, who 
grabbed his collar and snapiied 
an order. The dog, snaiTlng and 
•siiaiipiiig, was on Ids hind legs, 
taller than the astmilaiU, who 
fled,
(iold.smith says; ,
" l l ’s a felony to put a dog. on 
a man and I wasn't sure 
whether the liand in his pocket 
held a gun or not, If he didn't. It 
would liave li(;en Ills word 
against mine lliat it was self- 
defeiieo,"
Ilex Is the type of dog you 
never allow put of the house 
alone, A salesman or mailman 
euUlng across the yard, a ri'- 
nalrinaii or meter reader all 
look the same in Ills e,veH“ U 
tlireat to ttie people he will sae- 
I'lflee Ills life to iirotect,
.Not everyoni' lu'eds a dog this 
well trained. Home trainers 
refn.se to. sell to a family with 
young elilldren, reasoning tlial 
sooner or ■ later the dog wilt lie 
lea,sent to llte' |)Ulnt of .striking, 
(hliefs disagree, elalmlng the 
well-trained dog Is safei' than a 
small pocxlle wlileli mlgld s|inp.
One of these stories recently 
mentioned the Qucbi'c Act of 
1774 and how it stirred up hos- 
tility in the British colonie.s to 
the south. They objected be­
cause the Roman Catholic 
Church was given complete 
freedom in Quebec. Congress 
passed a rosoluUon stating that 
the act supported "impiety, 
..bigotry, pcrseculion, murder 
and rolx'llion in every part of 
the world,”
Yet a few days later, Con­
gress passed another resolution 
inviting the citizens of Quebec 
to "seize the opiwrtiinlly, pre­
sented to you by Providenco it­
self” and join the original 13 
states ill their rebellion against 
Britain, Tlie resolulion even 
suggested that Nova Hcotla liad 
already agroi'd to Join.
It was confused public rela­
tions. Church leaders and seig­
neurs In Quebec appreciated 
tlie fri'edom that ititd been 
grantetl by Hrilnin and urged 
their pi'ople to have nothing to 
do wltli the Ameiicaiis, Nova 
Scotia, populated tiy many for­
mer Americans after the expul­
sion of the Acadlnns, was sym- 
palhetie lint did not Join Hie 13 
stall's, as expected.
'riion the Americans Invaded. 
They capliired Montreal easily, 
b l i t . (}iiet)('o survived the al- 
lack, nllhoiigh it was imder 
siege from Novemlier 1775 un­
til May 1770. Ill tlie meantime 
the Americans made anollier 
diplomalle I'fforl to win the en-' 
tire province, IlenjaiTiin Franit- 
tin ari'lved In Monlreiil on Atn ll 
29 wllh t'hn.rles nii'l Jolili ('nr- 
roll, two eminenl Roman (Jath-
olics from Maryland. 'They 
promised the people of Quebec 
in speeches and posters that 
tliey would have ns much free­
dom under (he U.S. as they had 
under Ilritnin. Quebec church 
leaders were not imprcs.scd. In 
fact they di.sciplinod a Montreal 
priest , who allowed John Car- 
roll to celebrate m ass in his 
church,
Franklin brought a great deal 
of paper m oney with lilm. It 
was "Continental dollars” print­
ed In the U.S., but regarded 
with gi'ont stis|)ici()n. Even the 
Montreal etili drivers would not 
accept them and they were said 
1(1 lie “not worth a Continental 
Damn” , gn expression still in 
use today, Franklin’s delega­
tion had to leave' Montreal In 
a hurry wlien the Royal Navy 
arrived nl (Quebec early in Mav, 
OTIIF.R EVENT.S ON A)I'R. 29: 
l(i27--Company of New Franco 
was created to doveloi) 
Canada.
17I2 - I’leri'e do la Vereiiilryo 
liegan seareh for route "to 
Pacific,
17t)2 -Captain (icorge Vancou­
ver a n lv ed  at Strait of 
.Ilian de Fnca, B.C,
1891-•I''ii'St CPft steamer Em­
press of India ' arrived at 
, Vancouver setting new rec­
ord for Pacific crossing, 
1903- Friink, AllK'iTa, was Inir- 
icd liy an avrdrinclie, Ntim- 
' her of dead was estimated  
between (id and 100 and 
lias luwer liccn determined, 
1902 I’nm e M iiilsler Maetnll- 
lim ai'i'lved at nu:iwa for 
di'o'uiciions with g(e,’cni- 
mciil,.
NOT SHORT OF CASH
Canadian immigration author­
ities do not believe that any 
young men who have moved 
to Canada from U.S., be they 
draft dodgers or not. are in 
need of financial supixirl from 
their homeland or their host 
country. Our immigration regu­
lations, these aulliorilies )xiint 
out, roriulre Hint every would-be 
immigrant must show Hint lie 
possesses skills in need in Can­
ada, and thus he able to earn 
his suiipoi'l here. No excciilion 
Is made in this requirement to 
help any fugitive from U.S. 
military service.
No, separate laliulations of 
draft dodgers or deserters aro 
kept by our immigration dc|)uiT- 
ineiit. Nor are statistics lu'pl of 
immigrniils specifieally of U,S. 
draft age, which is from within 
six days of the Ifltli birlliday 
until Hie 2dth birlliday, or until 
the 35lh blrthlulay if a defer­
ment was olilulned.
But Hu' flgnres in cerliiin 
flve-yi'iir age bracket, between 
T5 and 34, give a good iilclure, 
'I'lie total male Immlgrant.s 
from U.S. ill Htose four aget 
linu'kels In lIKKi, lietorc tlio. pre­
sumed iiiasslve niovemeiit of 
(li'iift dodgers, was 3,239, In Iho 
following ,v('|ir it ruse liy .592; 
then t)y 1,0111 and in 19(19 it rose 
by 419, In the iiaine four .years, 
the total niiinbei' of all itnml- 
(H'aiils front U.H, of.lvilh sexes 
rosi.' from 17,,514 to 22,78.5,
Tlu'se flgnres make It appear 
I to lie iiiilikel.v tlial there are 
tens of Hiousands of (li'serters 
and draft dodgers in (tanada, 
willi iiK iiiaiiy '.iif llii.Mii as 00,000 
In finaiii'iiil diffieullies.
As_far as work is concerned, ^  _  
there IS a somewhat grey area 
at our universities and colleges.
Many U.S. graduates — some 
Canadian students suggest too . 
many — now occupy teaching i 4k 
posts in Canada. B ut to a point f  
they were needed to fill the.gap  
caused by the insufficiency of 
potential Canadian teachers. For 
example, there just were not 
enough Canadians with appro- ' s 
priate Ph.D. degrees to staff 
our expanding faculties in eco­
nomics and associated subjects.
Large numbers of Americans 
are said to be studying at Can­
adian universities on grants or 
fellowships'which arc provided 
by the Canadian , taxpayers for 
post-graduate study and re­
search. If these beneficiaries 
were genuine im migrants, in­
tending to reside in Canada, 
there would be no objection to 1 
this; but a high proportion of ’T  
them say frankly that they in- ' 
tend to return hom e later. In 
addition to such students from 
U.S,, there are m any from other 
countries. Some qf these are 
from uiider-devcloped eouiUricsi 
and are being trained in Canada 
under our various aid iirograms, 
so that they can take Canadian 
know-how home lo assnst the de- 
voloinncnt of llicir own country.
But in the case of the many 
such beneficiaries from U.S. 
and other doveloiied nations, it 
appears to bo very wrong that 
Canadians should be paying 
higher taxes to finance these 
guest studenls, be they draft- 
docigors or not, rather than lo  
finance Ciinadian students who 
intended to remaiu in Canada 
tiftor their studies,
Soviet Seeks 'Tf 
More Tourists
i
so YEARH AGO 
April IMO ^
Tlie IMh nnnunt Okanagan Muri.'.i 
esilvnl, helit In Kelovum f"i' » li’U'i'xt 
' three (lavs, was ri lniRe x'im"**. 
mil 1.00<) eontestants npiVnrcil before 
le «(i)mllcat»>r« and big crowds nueixl- 
l llic sesMons, To)i feature of Hie three- 
i\' event "u ' '  ,''u Saturd'.i.v e ' l ’iii'.; 
lu'it the Legion lun’or I'lo
, fiO V F A K S  AGO  
A p ril 1910
bcHth.ink' iNoichi' Our iu'ighl>ori|u; 
M'lllemenl of (tli'iu'oe going alieiid, a 
large amount of clearing lias Iteeii done 
anil the hillside pi popiiloiiM witli liuuses 
le.atleied over d Tlirs siieeens is due 
miunlv to the energy and enleipn.se of 
Mr. ('him Bitelmer.
IN PASSING
Some iHillcrIly ee;.". lu t jT  m q Igw
il.iv  ̂ ,v(liilv' o illo o  qoi|uiii,' nuuilli'..
ROME DON'T QUAI.IFY
Tom Nova, a trainer In Hm 
New York area, tells alioiit an 
elderly woiiian wliq eatiu' inlo 
 ̂ In , slio|) and wanteil an atlui'k 
‘ dm;. Hill' deliiiltely eouldii'l han­
dle' H,
"Whut if she had tlial dog on, 
the, lead and some l()d,s eaine , 
ciiri'ermil armiiid the rori’iei' 
Rtrniglil at her'’ Hhe wouldn’t 
re.H'l ta.'it enough to tell Hie dog 
Hus was not a direi't llireal. So I 
sold 'lu'f a nice, oliedlenre- 
ti ainedidog . i;a'. e lu'i' one. of niv 
V, iiulov ilj'at ' -ays He'',
-dug is e'l '.,11 k"l; aim'd and told 
In r to npreiid the word in her 
iietitlilHirlUMSl that Hus was a \i- 
( o'e, line, Slie'-' lie'ier i t l l w iih 
that l.,nd . f ’’
'I III I i ,1. ., ! V ,-a . tin ji,-o
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A  BvilU'li foi'i'i" nf lU.dOO 
men,  eommanded liy (len. 
( ’liai'leN Towtuiheiid. surren- 
rli'i ed to Turks ,51 yi'ars ago 
lod.iy-iu 1919—after a MO)’e 
of Mil days, IH-piepared, tiie 
forc«' had set out to, eaplure 
B a g li d a d and nearly 
reai.'lied till' city before 
being thrown tiaek Tlirei' 
re!,, ( e\p<'d,tionl (iMled, 'el
.!...y|,d I'ffol't;)., l0..,b',l.'!. .t I A' 'I'll! K.S.. 
off w III) money, 1) e f e a t  
lidded to Turkish eonfidencf- 
I I  till' war, wImTi did iml 
’ flag until a ‘ieriinr' Itiiii'.li 




eampiiign early in 1917, 
IIMr»--Ttie German iiririy 
III Italy MiiTendeied 
; 1919 ’I'lie Bouse'Of 
inoiis ..ppi'iivi'd Hie 
Atlantli' Treaty • , <
Heeniul World War ,
'j Weill,1 -live ngo 'o;
ihi.v III 1945 till' (iernmns 
le|,orleil fierce (dreel fight-. 
Ing I) e 1 w e e p .Botsdainer 
I'latz and Bi'lle Allliinee 
I ’lai/ 111 lierlin, Bi i IihIi Hih 
Ai iny lioo|ii- ' took V'lme !■. 
..AllJeii eliterrsIMnineti, , .  ,
imi.NK FOP,
' . T l i e  average iierson In the
yn 0(d .'Oi'ie ' dunk., idinut ,'.;n 
i'.'iion if i»ia- end l.oil (|,i- 
1 oil'd I,, '.'I'l !igi V eai h e.ii. '
BiibliHlK'd evgrv afternoon cif- 
ri'nl SiindavH anil' tiolldnys at 
492 ,ni)Vle fAve,, Kelowna, B.C. 
hy I'linimion B C, Newsiiapeni 
Limit, (I.
Rerond elass mail legiiitralion 
, niimt.er -OH:’:’
Memtx'i, of, 'Die ('anndinir
I're' ,,
Member Atidit I’.oieau of (,'ir- 
enlation " ' ,
The Canadian Btess is ex- 
rlufiivelv eiilllli'd In the ir;e for 
ren'dillealion of all iica's de-, 
jau'lie, rmll led lo It or the 
Associated I' ickh or lleoleis or 
this paper and also Hie lo'ml 
news t'lihllshed Ifierem All 
rigid' of Iemdiliraiinn o f , ‘'in- 
I ml ill I ete||i ' lun ein ai '■ alro 
le»eiie(l.
UNITED NATIONS (API -  
Tlio Soviet Union, Kcekliig to put 
i.slel fiiibgll el-ag (K'liiir Ksihilin 
itself in |)lg-lengiio tourism this 
Rummer, Ik opening 100 towns to 
foreign visitors.
Tlte special Soviet effort Is re­
lated lo Hut lOOth anniversary 
Hii.s year of the birth of I.eniri, 
founder of Hie Soviet state,
Leonid Slepanovleh I/ibanov 
of the Soviet mission told a 
eornmlltce meeting that Iiilour- 
Isl, Ills government’s lourist or- , ’ 
ganlzallon, is picpaiTiig a "spe- 
eial I'oiile” for foreign Imii'lsls ^  
Hint will take In all 19 eapitnl.s i  
of| Soviet reiiiiblles,,
These range from 5'erevan, 
the eniillnl of Armenia, near 
, Turkey, to Almu Ala, capital of 
Kazakhstan, spniinlng. an area 
front the Castdivi Kea lO'China.
Ev('ii what i.(il)aiiov (hills ''the 
e I) 1 g m a I I (' Slherla” will la* 
ooeni'd III) for vl'dlors’ Insiier- 
lioii, he told an Economic nod 
iSnclal Conned group (llRcnsslng 
the deW'lnpmeiii o f . loili'l.slil In , .;
member slates, ,
'I’lie UN Is phiyliig ah inerens- 
Ing Kile in tlie development of 
tourism, with various rtgeni^les 
as'ilsting developing nations lo ' 
lap tills monetary pnlentlal.
ii
BIBLE BRIEF
‘Tie not ilenelvril; God Is not 
nioekeili for ivhalsorver » man 
Miaelli, tliiil .shall he also rran.” 
Galallima 9;7
A pei ami has to. la' n u clu l of 
Hie seed lliiil tu« ‘uiU'S, Ttie rliiv 
nf liai vest will ( nme
iU .W ’l.l ,  I .\ST
■ 'I'elld'.V'i I) I loiids oii\ Ihe ' I ed 
platiei .Mars |M'ol)ablv\ viqsir 
and O'p'i, (ificii hong f(\i d i v r
m ri !v  re 111 I Ir i 'l  "Ji n ’ mi I 
a' Him d?. 11 l,,i:g lull iiidn', aii
h"'n . ' ' , A
I
MARKET CONTROL URGED
Situation In Okanagan 
Said To Favor New Act
OTTAWA — Organized mar­
keting in the Okanagan has' ser­
ved a s  a guidepost for agricul^ 
tural organizations t^oughout 
the world, • Bruce Howard (L- 
Okanagan-Boundary) said in 
the Commons Monday during
debate on a proposed farm pro­
ducts marketing act.
Mr. Howard said Okanagan 
fruit growers accomplished a 
remarkable feat with their cen­
tral selling and marketing 
agency and developed a close
M R . A N D  MRS. D . N . S A L l
 ̂St. Theresa's Catholic Church 
For Sali-Moss Wedding Rites
RUTLAND — Baskets of flow­
ers decorated the altar of St. 
T heresa’s Roman C a t h o l i c  
Church here for the April 18 
wedding of Jeanme Vera Moss 
and David Nicolas Sali, con­
ducted by Rev, F. L. Flynn.
■ The bride is the only daugh­
ter of Mr. and .Mrs. H. Ervine 
M oss of Penticton and the 
^groom is the son of Mrs. Joseph 
Sail and the late Joseph Sali.
C fivenin m am age by her 
father, the bride chose a deli­
cate pink chiffon over rayon 
taffeta gown, with 
and full pleated
fitted w aist 
skirt. Full
sam e lines as the bride’s gown. 
Her headdress of turquoise iiet 
was trimmed with white satin 
roses and she carried a bou­
quet of pink carnations 
Kary Moss of Penticton ser­
ved as best man.
A blue two-piece di’ess with 
corsage of white carnations was 
worn by the bride’s mother 
when she received at the re­
ception at the Capri. The bride­
groom’s mother chose a havy 
blue dress accented with a cor­
sage of pink carnations.
For a honeymoon trip to
D I S T R i a  P A G E
Rutland, Winfield, Oyama, Peachland, Westbank
link between customer and pro­
ducer and this something 
that was lacking in other, mar­
keting programs in Canada.
In a proper organization 
link develops between the pro­
ducer and his custom er so the 
producer begins to understand 
the customers’ dem ands and 
needs and how he should pro­
duce and .market his product to 
meet these.
While the opposition spoke a 
great deal about government 
interference in the affairs of
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, WED., APRIL 29, 1970 PAGE 5 ('be farmers, when a crisis
arose the sam e people were the
Wind Up Season W ith A Banquet
Attend Conference In Rutland
length sleeves with a matching Tenn., the bride
chiffon sash added interest t o ' a  dress of hot pink 
the ensemble, completed w i t h c o a t  , and white ac- 
w hite accessories. , cessories. The newlyweds will
reside at Morrison Road. Rut-
RUTLAND -  The South 
Okanagan - Similkameen Dis­
trict Women’s Institute Confer­
ence met here in the Centen­
nial Hall, Monday for their an­
nual session with delegates frbm 
Oyama to OsoyooSi ,
Mrs. J. A. Baustad, president 
of the Rutland Women’s Instit­
ute, welcomed the gathering on 
behalf of the local Institute. .
Fred Stevens, president of 
the Rutland Chamber of Com­
m erce, welcomed the visitors 
to the Rutland district, and 
wished them well in their delib­
erations, and hoped they would 
enjoy their brief , stay.
’The morning coffee, break was 
supplied by the Kelowna Wo­
m en’s Institute, while the Win 
field WI were the hostesses for 
the afternoon tea.
The district president, Mrs. 
T. Walker of Princeton, was un­
able to attend due to the death 
of a relative, and Mrs. G. For­
sythe of Osoydos, a member of 
the district board, handled Mrs. 
W alker’s duties.
■The reports from each Instit 
ute had been compiled into a 
district report wWch showed 
that a great deal had been ac­
com plished during the . past 
year. A number of resolutions 
w ere dealt with and in most 
cases passed without too much
of the work of. the Women’s In­
stitute, startmg with the local 
level then the provincial level 
and finally with the national 
le v e l . , The Women’s Institute 
was first formed in Ontario in 
1897 and now spans the world.
A project of the Women’s In­
stitute has been formation of a 
centre to teach the women of 
Colum bia.,
■This centre is known as Villa 
Maria, and is located at Caldas, 
near Bogota, the capital of 
Colombia.
Mrs. Palm er also told of the 
expansion of Women’s Institutes 
in the northern part of Canada, 
m ostly in the Mackenzie River 
basin, where there are now 14 
Women’s Institutes, the m em ­
bers being largely Indian and 
Eskim o women.
’There are some 7,000,000 wo­
men connected with the Wo­
m en’s Institute, through the. As­
sociated Country Women of the 
World, and the “sun never sets 
on the Women’s Institutes” she 
said.
A beautiful display of cera­
m ics was shown by Mrs. Nor­
man Felty, who gave a short
first to ask for governm ent re­
gulations, controls and toancia l 
assistance from the federal 
government. ’ ■
“I am not afraid of control­
led marketing because I have 
seen it work. Over the years it 
has become a very successful 
program. It has built an agency 
that has developed packaging 
programs, shipping, sorting, 
controlled atm osphere storage, 
educational program s for grow­
ers and all the facets of an ad­
vanced m arketing system  that 
is run and controlled by the 
farmers them selves,” Mr. How­
ard declared.
The industry w as affected by 
the vagaries of nature and it 
was only sensible that those 
engaged in it m arket their pro­
ducts in an orderly w ay so they 
could dispose of surpluses, store 
for lean years and build pro­
duction if dem and was greater 
than supply.
WINFIELD — The Winfield 
Mixed League held the wind-up 
of their bowling season Saturday 
with a banque' and dance in 
the Memorial Hall.
There was a turkey supper 
served by the Ladies Auxiliary 
to Branch 189 Oyam a, Royal 
Canadian Legion.
Following . supper, awards 
were presented to the season’s 
winners by Jim  Haworth and 
Douglas Haworth, and the presi­
dent and secretary of the league, 
Peter Friedrich and Mrs. Frank 
Slade. The ladies high single 
was presented to Margaret 
Lukeniuk (350); lad ies high 
triply, Margaret Lukeniuk (807) ; 
ladies high average, Fran Pat­
terson (187): m-'n’s high single, 
Jim Patterson (373); men’s 
high triple, P eter Friedrich 
men’s high average, Jim  Pater­
son (2131; team ’s high single.
Kokanees (1263); team  high 
triple, O.K. Whiners (3630); 
league winners, W e e Five 
(1199^ points) ‘A’ flight winners; 
Wee Five; ‘B’ flight winners. 
Golfers. Consolation awards 
were,presented to Rainbows 
The evening concluded with 
dancing to the music of Harvey 
TaUman Fam ily Orchestra.
versity for the (lummer mentht 
are and.' Ross McCoubrey, 
sons of Mr. and Mrs. John Mo«
Coubrey.
Gordon Edginton has return­
ed home from Vancouver where 
he spent 10 days as a patient in 
Shaughnessy Hosihtal.
Move To Change 
From M rs. To Ms.
WINFIELD
Mri and Mrs. R. M. Ramsey 
have returned home from a 
week’s vacation spent in Van­
couver. On their return they 
were accompanied by their 
daughter Miss Mary Ram sey, a 
student at th e University’ of 
British Columbia. Mary w ill r e  
turn to Vancouver May 16, 
where she will be employed for 
the summer months.
Home from Simon Fraser Uni-'asks Bingham.
WASHINGTON (AP) -  A 
new form  of address for women 
-^Ms.—to replace Mrs. and 
Miss has been proposed by a 
New York Congressman;
D eiriwratic Representative 
Jonathan Bingham  says ' ah in­
creasing number of women re­
sent being asked their marital 
status so the proper form of ad­
dress can be put on a sales slip  
or governm ent document.
If Mr. is good enough for all 
men whether they are married 
I or not, why not Ms.—pron­
ounced M iss—for all women?
1 0  G O O D  R E A S O N S




Mrs. Louise Hyde from Ja­
maica has com e to live in Kel­
owna.
ROSE HEADDRESS j land.
Her headdress of four white! A three-tiered wedding cake . 
satin  roses, centred with a decorated with roses, ce n tr ed ‘discussion, 
w hite satin bow, held her the bride’s table, with tall white One dealing with off-shore oil 
shoulder-length veil ,of white tapers flanking the centrepiece. and pollution, was dis-
nyIon. She carried a bouquet of Yellow flowers surrounded .he cussed at some length, most
pink carnations centred with an candles, 
orchid corsage. .. i Toasts were proposed by
Matron of honor, Mrs, George j Winston Dawson of Kelowna. 
M einroy of Winfield chose Out-of-town guests were Mr. 
gown of turquoise chiffon over and Mrs. Joseph Sali of Cran- 
rayon taffeta, fashioned on the I brook.
Topic Of Chamber
RUTLAND—The Chamber of
f  Comm erce heard an address on the Canada Pension Plan at 
tlie monthly meeting.
The speaker was Ray Barnes, 
of Penticton, an official from 
the Canada Pension Plan office 
there.
The speaker was informative.
resentative on the regional dis 
trict, said certain areas wanted 
to come into the street lighting 
system , now operated by the 
Fire Protection District.
There was a feeling on the 
part of som e that this should 
be handled by the region. The 
m eeting debated the question.
speakers feeling the subject 
was of great importance, but 
m ost of those present were not 
w ell informed on the subject.
Students home tor the week­
end from Walla WaUa College 
were Beth Blabey, Coriehne 
Grabo and Robert Horniachuk!talk in which she explained ,  . . . - t i -
som e of the processes of cera-' 
m ics. Ritchey.
Mrs. Julia Pearson of Vernon
displayed some beautiful art­
ic les of clothing and other items
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Carlson 
w er^  pleased to  have a visit
a ll done on a knitting m achine.: from their son and his family. 
She also gave a demonstration i Mr. and Mrs. Harold Carlson 
of machine knitting and spoke I from Williams Lake.
on the subject. Both Mrs. Felty ! ___ __
and Mrs. Pearson were accord-i „  . ,  - ht ttj
ed a hearty vote of thanks fori Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
their interesting displays. ^in Suko w ere . their daughter j
1. Our prices are low er
2 . Our variety is greater
3 . Freshness is guaranieed
4. Our huge parking area
5 . (e n fre  of downlown acliv ity
6 . Free colfee and donuts
7. Free ice cream for kiddies
8 . A free $10 .00  gift certilicafe each night
9 . B ig, but friendly food m arket
10. P lenty of instore specials
For
Clare Johnson
and entertaining, with a touch and there was some difference 
of humor not often as.sociated of opinion as to the piecemeal
with a discourse on monetary 
affairs.
He detailed the gradual de­
velopm ent of the plan, which 
started in 1967, with pension 
payable at the age of 68, and 
with the retirement age gradu­
ally  dropping to 65. Money is 
com ing into the pension f(ind at 
a faster rate than was antici­
pated, and the outgo had been 
le ss  than experts had expected, 
ho said.
The .sjH’aker was called uiion 
to answer many qucslions and 
the explanations given left no 
doubt in the minds of most the 
^jfeslon department would "lean 
oTer backwards” to try to ad­
just matters fairly, They would 
be dealing with an organization 
that "had a heart."
The meeting discussed exten­
sion of street lighting in Rut­
land. M. W. Marsliall, local rep
addition of new lighting as at 
present, or an overall plebiscite 
covering the region’s area C, 
or by individual subdivisions as 
they apply.
The meeting finally passed a 
motion recommending a refer­
endum be held in zone C on 
street lighting extension, and 
thi.s course be recommended to 
the regional district.
This move would have to be 
endorsed by the area concern­
ed and they would have to ap­
ply (or the vote.
The secretary, Mrs. Blrt 
Showier, reixutod the highways 
department had requested a 
list of proposed name.s for new 
streets, to bear the names of 
pioneer residents, and that a 
list of some 20 names of early 
rosident.s, ir zet recognized in 
this manner, had been sub­
mitted,
.. RUTLAND—A bridal shower 
w as held at the home of Mrs. 
F. L. Fitzpatrick, Stafford 
Road, recently, with Clare 
Johnson as guest of honor.
Gifts were presented in a 
large carton decorated with 
apple, pear and other fruit cut­
outs in recognition of Miss John­
son’s position as shipping clerk 
at a packing house.
Previous to the shower em­
ployees presented Miss Johnson 
with a pole lamp.
During the evening, Charles 
Smith, the future groom, drop- 
ped in to m eet the friends of 
the bridc-to-be.
At the close of thfe evening 
refreshm ents were served by 
Mrs. Jack Johnson and Mrs. 
Fitzpatrick, assisted by Miss 
Johnson’s fellow workers, 
the motion, however, was pass­
ed as presented.
Mrs. A. Reardon of Abbots­
ford, a memlier of the provin­
cia l board, brought greetings 
from the board. Mrs. R. C, Pal­
m er, a former B. C, president
The election of officers for the 
coming year resulted in re-elec­
tion of last year’s executive. 
They are: president, Mrs. T. 
Warton, of Princeton; vice-pre­
sident, Mrs. G. Forsyth, of Oso- 
yoos; secretary-treasurer, Mrs.
and her fam ily  






Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Wiens 
from Armstrong were visiting 
their brother, Edwin Munhol-
13"^- who is ill in the Kelowna 
directors, Mrs. A. C. Hillaby, Hnsnital 
Winfield and Mrs. N. AUing-^ ^
ham , Oyama. I ---------
Ladies of the United Church! Alfred Lennox of Mission 
Women, Rutland, served the City was a guest of Mr. 
buffet luncheon at the noon Mrs. Jam es B. Wagner.
The next annual gathering of
Tonight -  Perhaps Your Fam ily Should Shop
SUPER-VALU
B.C.'s Very Own Chain of Fine Food Morkefs
the Okanagan - Similkameen! 
Women’s Institute will be at 
Oliver, with the Oliver Women’s ! 
Institute as host. !
Coaches Needed 
In OK Mission
OKANAGAN MISSION — The 
recreation commi,ssion soccer 
group here will hold a meeting 
Friday at 8:15 p.m. at the home 
of Jan Bekhuys, Sarson’s Road. 
Five boys’ soccer team s have 
been formed—two of division 
six (11 years) and three division 
seven (10 years)—and referees 
and assistant coaches arc need­
ed. Interested parties are in- 
vitd to attend the meeting or 





Tlu> public is Invited to attend an OPEN) 
HO USE at the C IT Y  GREENHO USE which is lo  ̂
cated on Rdymor Avenue behind the Vocational 
Scliool,
The OPEN HOUSE w ill be held on SUN­
DAY, MAY 3rd, 1970, betw een 2:00 p.m . 
and 4:00 p.m „ local lim e. City Parks 
personnel w ill be present to assist the 
public. \
C ity H a ll, 
Kelowna, B G 
A pril 29 th , 1970
V , G. Borch, P. Eng., 
C ity  Engineer
Your SWIMMING POOL
is a perm anent installation and free of synthetic  
m aterials and construction joints only when it is 
built with Steel Reinforced Concrete pneum atica lly  
placed by the "G u n -A ll"  m ethod.
Wo Feature
* Two year guorantee on tho concrete tank
* A complete lino of Jocuxxi equipment
* No hidden cotti or extrai to buy
* Parts »  accciioriei — chemicals
* Experienced qualified service personnel
* Free estimates.
V is it our display a t tho H om e Products Exposition 
a t the Kelowna A rena M a y  15 and 16, See the E-Z  
chlorinatqi; system * a low cost system guaranfeod  
to end daily pool chem ical care.
i.iW'iSriv
h> *







still on your side
I
I
S e v IN  Carbaryl Insocticldo is tho outstanding 
nppip thinner that Incroasos quality while it 
reduces costs. Sprayed 10 to 2 5  days after full 
bloom, it can cut tho hlgii coot of hand-lhinning 
end promote growth of the bigger, boltor-
ehapod n ty  los that put more m oney in your 
pocket, SEVIN  also encotirnges good ropoa 
bloom and improved bud formation for next
year's crop, It's highly offoclivo on many vari
otion Including McIntosh, Spy and Dolicious.
Coll F R A N K  W A R D
FOUR SEASONS POOLS LTD.
And SEVIN fakes your side on safety, too. It 
breaks down quickly and preisonts no rosidua 
problems In moat or milk when label diroctlona 
nrolo llow ed, v
Tho combination of those advantages—snfo- 
lo-hnndlo. economical, dopondablo, liold- 
provon offoctivonoss—is unmatched by othor 
inseclicidoa.
G ot SEVIN on your s id o -fo rb o tto r fruit and  
Increased prolils, See your local agricultural 
chemical supplier and insist on SEVIN  
Ourbaryl Insecticide foro llod ivo  thinning 
and insect control.
R.R. No. 1 —  Kerry Rood V
WESTBANK, B.C PHONE 762-25V6
F R E E  B O O K L E T  
Recommended Uses of SEVIN’
vydtn Union Caibldo Canada Limited, 
123 Eglinlon Avemw East. Toronto 12, Onlnrlo, 
Attention Dopt, r»01 A A
■ , 1 . , ^ ' " ''
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HITHER and YON
Mr. and Mrs. W. Allan Mc> 
Brgom, Cedar Creek, were de- 
ligMed to have > their friends, 
Mr and Mrs. Bill Ricliatds and 
Mr. and Mrs. Gunnar Anderson 
from Terrace pay them a short 
visit recently. The two couples 
who have been touring the Val­
ley in their sm art campers, 
also visited  old friends Mr. and 
Mrs. Clifford G. Ham, Lake- 
shore Road and Mr. and Mrs. 
Thos. , H. Wilf^ .d, PandoSy 
Street. '
Dr. Robert Gowen flew home 
from New York to spend the 
weekend with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Gowen of 
1530 Sutherland Avc.
A guest with Mr. and Mrs. 
Roy Wignall in’their new home 
at Casa Loma is an old friend, 
Harry Broughton of Wigston, 
England, who is enjoying his 
first visit to the Okanagan in 
the spring. Mr. Broughton has 
visited the Valley on previous 
occasions but never at blossom  
tim e and he is looking forward 
to his month-long holiday here.
Home from a month long visit 
at the coast is Mrs. Thelma 
Poxon of 552 Rosem eade Ave., 
who enjoyed a visit with Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack Bowering at Vic­
toria and an old friend, Mrs. 
Ella Perry of Abbotsford.
Visitors here from Australia 
are Laurel Hazlewood and 
Elaine Lawry who are visiting 
with friends, Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Kofoed of Knox Manor who .re­
cently returned to Canada from 
Australia. Mr. Kofoed is the 
new m anager of Kelowna Toy­
ota, .Ltd.
Enjoying a two week holiday 
wjth Mr. and Mrs. Walter San- 
derman of Golfview Road are 
their daughter and son-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. John M. Cann of 
Edmonton, both university stud­
ents there.
Home frorn the University of 
Calgary is Howard : Faulkner, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Grant 
Faulkner of Alta Vista.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth W. 
Altim, Braeloch Road have as 
their guests, Mr. Alton’s  sister 
and her husband, Mr. .and Mrs. 
W. A. Johnston, wbo are en- 
route to their home in Edmon­
ton from a visit with their 1 
daughter in New Westminster.
Marriage
Announced
Sandra Chalmers, first yearl 
student, and Brian Chalmers 
third year Chemistry Engineer­
ing student, are home from Uni­
versity of B.C. Sandra will 
spend the summ er with her par-1 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Chal­
m ers, Stewart Road, while I 
Brian, after a short visit, will 
continue to  Alberta where he | 
will be employed for the sum ­
mer months by the Hudson B ay | 
Oil and Gas Company.
ALIGNS MES BELLES
Back from  a two week visit 
I to Manitoba are Mr. and Mrs.
I  Albert Pem erem ke of Guise- 
I chan Road, who enjoyed visit- 
! ing with friends at Winnipeg, 
I Dominion Centre and Emerson, 
all of Manitoba.
The real Ian Middler (not 
Bloody Middler) is ready to 
crack the whip on this com ely 
team  of trotters, Mrs. Robert 
Clark on the left and Heather 
G esy, centre, who have been 
part of the hard working com­
m ittee preparing decorations
and fun for the nurses’ Paris 
In Spring dance on Friday 
night. The evening, sponsor­
ed by the Kelowna Chapter of 
Registered Nurses Associa­
tion of British Columbia, 
starts at 6 p.m. with a .social
hour followed by dinner and 
music at 7 p.m. Entertain­
ment featuring the genial 
and witty Mr. Middler is pro­
gram m ed for 8 p.m: with 
dancing starting at 9 p.m. 
Many priises including a cer­
am ic coffee set, m ade at 
Sunnyvale Workshop, will be 
presfented. The proceeds are 
earmarked for the Sunnyvale 
Workshop. Tickets for this fun 
night are available at Dyck’s 
Drug Store.—(Courier Photo)
The m arriage is announced 
of Irvin J. Jackson to Margaret 
J, B acci, both of Kelowna. The 
wedding took place on April 25 
a t 4:30 p.m . at the First United 
Church. The Rev. R. E. Scales 
ofhciated.
Attending the bride as matron 
of honor was Mrs. Jackie P ier­
son, sister of the groom.
A sm all reception followed at 
the. home of Mr. and Mrs. L. 
Jackson, Lakeview Heights, 
Westbank. Mr. and Mrs. Irvin 
Jackson w ill reride in Kelowna.
RECOMMENDS SUEDE
MONTREAL (CP) -  The I 
Footvvear Bureau of Canada 
recom m ends suede moccasins, 
desert boots and white or white 
with black shoes to wear with 
men’s jump suits, jersey slacks, 
flowered or str ip ^  shirts and 
at-home shirt coats. Ankle-high 
boots in soft leather are best for | 
1970 suits with jackets that nar­
row at the waist and flare over | 
the hips.
COMPLEX LIVING
E A T O N ’ S
P o l l u t i o n  A n d  
A t  The Beach O r
r e n Garden Club
By GARRY CLEVELAND 
MYERS, PH.D.
In the last few years the 
word pollution has often been 
seen or heard by us and our 
children—pollution of the air, 
pollution of water, pollution of 
land.
Pollution of water takes oh 
a real meaning when it’s pol­
lution of the beaches, or pollu­
tion of the stream s, lakes and 
ponds where ,we and our child­
ren used to swim  and romp in 
safety, or where we used to 
fish; especially when these 
places are shut off from us and 
our children for public protec-, 
tion. When som e of us were 
youngsters, we never heard the 
warning, “Don’t wade or swim 
here, the water is polluted.’’ 
Relatively few places then
, A group discussion on An- 
nr if thpv were I nuals in the Garden will high-
tion or kept much account of ing on m a y  d or
ANN LANDERS
If Ears Need Cleaning 
Let Doctor Do It
D ear Ann Landers: Since you about this and they all say "For- 
are road and quoted by millions get it!’’ But 1 can’t erase that 
of people will you please say horrible experience from my 
som ething to the thousands of mind. It haunts me night and 
ignorant fools who arc wreck- day .
in,!> their ears? As an otologist’s When my husband complains
nurse 1 can vouch for that old 
saying, “nolliing sm aller than 
an elbow sliould go into ears’’— 
but hardly anyone listens. Peo­
ple insist on "cleaning’’ their 
cars with cotton swabs, hari- 
pins keys, pencils, pens, wire, 
etc ,’ etc. As a result wc get 
several calls a day from peo­
ple who are suffering the tor- 
tm e s of the damned. The doctor 
gives them a lecture and pre­
scribes medication but they 
keep coming back tim e after 
lim e  for the sam e old thing, 
'The most pathetic cases are lii- 
fimts who are brought in for 
treatm ent. Cotton swabs not 
only park the ear wax tighter 
ami clog the canal but cnrelcss- 
Iv used, they can scriitch the 
fine lining of the canal and 
start Infi'ctlons,
Infections can lead to chronic 
draining and a loss of hearing. 
lMeas(> tell your readers that 
tlio normal ear cleans itself 
and does n o t ' require anyone 
digging in it. If. by chance, the 
rar.s do not secrete their own 
w as and elebrls, they should he 
eleaiu'd by a doctor, not an
am atenr. ' , , ,
You d o  a lot of good in this 
voi ki ,  Ann. Do a litlle more 
and print this,--O ffice Nurse 
pear Nurse; Here 'tls and 1 
liope someUidy llsten.s,
it.
Since we were young children, 
health authorities and the pub­
lic have grown more aware of 
polluted water. Also since then, 
with living growing more com­
plex, m ore and more waste and 
refuse has been dumped or 
drained into our public waters. 
Consider all the refuse diain-
the Kelowna 
and District Garden Club. The 
m eeting, which starts at 7:30 
p .m ., will be held in the Martin 
Elem entary School at 1434 Gra­
ham  St!
The club is a member of the 
British Columbia Council of 
Garden Clubs'and has appoint­
ed four’ delegates to attend 
meetings,
ed by sewers from cities, towns! ,  projects is
o^i«inin« Sunshine Garden Therapy, with 
cut flower . arrangements for
WALL - TO - WALL
of a slight headache I’m sure 
he has the beginning of a brain 
tumor. If he has a little stom 
ach upset I’m certain he is hav 
ing a heart attack. If he is 10 
minutes late'for dinner l  imag­
ine he has been killed in a car 
accident. .
P lease give me som e help. 
How can 1 free m yself from this 
prison of fear?—Alice
Dear Alice!' TluU “ fortune 
toller’’ did a cruel piece of m is­
chief. She m ust be a sadist, 
fts well as a charlatan. I sug­
gest professional help. You need 
to talk out this obscssiou until 
you arc free of it.
B ear Ann Lauders: A ulece 
(by m arriage) moved to this 
city recently. We arc nearly 
the sam e age. (Three years dif- 
fcrcuce.) She calls me Aunt 
Harriet. '
I wish she would drop tlio 
auni. Because of the closeness 
in our age iieoplo keep asking' 
me to explain the relationship. 
I am sick of going into It. (She 
Is the danghtet' of my deceased 
hnshand’.s sister and 1 can't see 
that it’s worth explaining,)
I’ve asked her twice to call 
nic Harriet but she Is nearly fit) 
and doesn’t bear well. What 
should I do?—Edna
near Ann I.uiulers; Si'voral 
mlmtbs ago 1 decided on ,lhe 
'spur of tlm moment’ to have m.v 
lortniie told, The fortune teller 
wins a Woman wbo worked with 
a deck of cards,
,Tbc very first thing she said 
was. “ 1 see something very »md 
here, Your Imsband i?i going to 
die vouiig. He will not live to 
raise bis small eblldren,’’ 
i felt as If someone bad blti 
me (n llte bead with'a brick, i 
Sb.' asked me if 1 wanted lot 
know more and I said, “No—i 
tb.d’s" 1 staggered out
of the tent , and bad, to sll down 
on it I'l'iieh for 10 mmutc.n be­
fore I could go on home.
I ’ve talked to several people
Deal’ Kdna: Talk Iqnder.
and villages into the adjoining 
w aters, growing rapidly in 
amounts day by day. Besides, 
what reaches our public waters 
contains m ore and more pois­
onous m aterials, thanks to 
waste from modern industries; 
thanks also to fast-growing in­
secticides washed into our 
stream s from cultivated fields.
When we see dead fish float­
ing in waters where we used 
to fish, we are reminded of 
these ominous facts. Indeed, in 
many waters where there used 
to be m any fish, there are none 
now. You have heard that Lake 
Erie, once the home of many 
fish, is now ptactically a dead 
sea. Moreover, we have learned 
that many dying fish in once- 
clcan stream s are polluted with 
poi.sons, indicating that many 
Iicople must be consuming some 
of those poisons when they cat 
fish from polluted waters.
So much Is being said .about 
pollution now In the printed 
word and in news on the air 
timt children understand by talk 
at home and school about the 
matter. We parents need to 
widen this Interest in onr child­
ren and increase their informa­
tion about pollution. We can do 
it at the family mealtime, We 
teachers can do it at school. 
What .subject is of greater mor­
al significance to discuss at 
Sunday school and at the m eet­
ings of various character-build­
ing organizations?
As we alert our children to 
the perils of iwllutlon, wo will 
oursolve.s grow more eager to 
Induce onr public loaders to 
take m easures to curb iiolln- 
tlon; and more ready to have 
dnr taxes Increased for llil.s 
purpose, When onr children bo- 
com e voting citizens,' won’t 
they grow more and more eag­
er to protect tbemselves and
the disabled, blind, elderly and 
the shut-ins. Later' on the win­
ter bulbs will be available.
At each meeting there will 
be a display of floral arrange­
m ents. These will bo. judged on 
a point system  with ribbons 
awarded later on. Everyone is 
invited to participate in this, 
so  come and bring an arrange­
ment. A single flower could bo 
of interest. 'The television dem­
onstration on Focus on M ay. 4 
will give idea.s on this line.
There is also a door prizi; 
and lunch each lime. Meetings 
arc open to all gardener.s.
COMPLETELY INSTAIlED AT 




Looped pile 1 0 0 %  continuous fila m e n t  
DuPont nylon, high-loW tip  sheared pattern  
hides soil and springs bock from  footsteps, 
tough jute backing. W id e  varie ty  o f colors. 
C om pletely installed.
Readers are invited by the 
social department to send in 
items of interest, nows or teas, 
parties, showers, anniversaries, 
visits and visitors, There i,s no.i 
charge. In Okanagan Mission i 
and Cedar Creek plione M i's,} 
George Marlin at 4-4!);i(l and in ' 
East Kelowna phone Mi's, Cluir-' 
Ics Ross at 3-.5291 or phone the' 
women’.s editor at the Coiirler,' 




Random -sheared ocrilon is the kind o f  car­
pet that's  de ligh tfu l underfoot. Random
tip  sheared p ile , double ju te  backing, non- 
ollerg ic, m oth and  soil resist______________  _______  i tant, coTorfast,




. Conflclentlal to blystery Un- nipi|. nelglibor.s from nollution',' 
solved; What mystery? Yonr
CUSTOM MADE OU
n u v  n IE YAlli) ’
Largest si'lei lion of fabricK
111 the valley Cu.slom made
1 sw(ig.‘( jiiul covered valnip







Add Q casual touch w ith  this easy-core all 
nylon carpet, relax in soft, deep corrifort! 
A vailab le  in assorted two-tones. Soil resist­
an t, long-lostipg m oth-proofing. Completely^  
installed.
ehlUlren are self-centred, lazy 
and irresiionslble because yon 
'in yonr own words) “ tried so 
hard to make life easy and 
pleasant (nr them ,” Kids need 
a cbullencg and â sense of 
acliievem ent. Tlicrc Is no pride 
and no satisfaction in having 
tilings handed to yon.
$ $ \v i: ss, NOW $
lirHOLSTKlUNG  
DnArE.S -  CAnPETS  
, LINO




S913 Pnndosy Phone »(>3-;718
Lawnmowers
Rales and Service 
REPAIRS '»’0  ALL MAKES 
GAS-EI.EC. ’ U: MOTORS
S H A R ii i’ NMNCl 
R LI I.S  - •  ROTARY  
A l.IG N I I)  - 
R A L A N n i)







PACEMAKER - PROPYLON HARDTWIST
A  very impressive fashion c a r p e t . . .  a  proud add ition  
to any room, 'D eep hordtw ist [iile for com fort and  
durab iiity . S tain  resistant, m oth-proof. A v a ilab le  in a 
varie ty  o f solid colors. C om plete ly  installed.
SQUARE YARD
Tommy Craft
A N D  SONS L T D .








Q uality  uriderpod and ol 
M nteria ls  supplied.
F R E E -IN -H O M E  SERVICE
Call Eaton's ond d qualified  
carpet m an w ill measure your 
home at no extra charge.
TOWNHOUSE DISTRIBUTORS
DEVEI.OriWENTS LTD. 
lOM Elll* SI.. Kelowna \  7«I iaiB Tor.
E A T O N 'S
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RCMP constables in their 
scarlet tunics formed the tradi­
tional honor guard for the bridal 
recessional at the marriage of 
Gerda Frances Helen Polman, 
/Kelowna, and Const. William 
i ^ snt Murdoch, of Banff, Alta., 
^Soa. April 25. Ilie bride is the 
vdiughter of Mr. and Mrs. Peter 
John Polman, Kelowna, and 
the groom is the son of Staff 
Sgt. and Mrs. William Murdoch, 
Victoria. B.C.
Baskets of spring flowers dec­
orated the Roman Catholic 
Church of Immaculate Concep­
tion for the double-ring cere­
mony conducted by Rev. R. D. 
Anderson. Soloist Mrs. Joseph 
Gregory of Kelowna accompan­
ied by Mrs. Margaret Ratcliffe, 
also id  Kelowna, sang Oh What 
Could My Jesus Do More and 
Ave Maria during the signing 
of the register.
A portrait gown of peau d’ele- 
gance with fitted bodice of 
Chantilly lace and fitted long 
lUypoint sleeves was chosen by 
the bride, given in marriage by 
her father. Adding back inter­
est was the full graceful train 
attached at the waist. A large 
rose of satin held in place her 
three layered veil of silk tulle, 
of elbow length. She carried a 
cascade of baccara red roses 
and kept the traditional senti­
ment by wearing borrowed 
pearl earrings, a blue garter, 
and a string of graduated 
Apearls, a gift from the groom. 
m  Bridal attendants were: ma- 
rtron of honor, the bride’s sister, 
Mrs. W. J. Kruiper of Rutland 
and bridesmaids, Mrs. Barry 
Clark, Kelowna: Heather Mur­
doch, sister of the groom, Van­
couver; junior' 'bridesmaid, 
Mary-Ann Kruiper, bride’s niece 
of Rutland. .
’They were charming in floor- 
length dresses of gold peau 
d ’elegance styled in medieval, 
empire lines and a large bow 
tied the long graceful trains. 
They carried bouquets of shasta 
daisies. Their headdresses were 
composed of three rosebuds of 
peau d’clcgancc matching their 
dresses and they wore pearl 
pendant necklaces, gifts from 
the bride.
Altar boys were Peter and 
Raymond Polman, nephews of 
the bride from Kelowna.
Const. Bud Crarnm of High 
Iyer. Alta., setved as best 
II and ushers were Const, 
lert Mattioll, Const. James
Yasinski, both of Banff, Alt*., 
and forming the honor guard 
were Constables Blaine Camp­
bell, Ray Baritt, Gary Boyer, 
Cliff Assenbrunner, Ross Mort- 
lock and Alan Lindsay,
’The bride’s mother received 
at the reception at Capri, wear­
ing a two-piece ensemble in 
Mediterranean blue, antron 
lace, with matching hat and 
shoes. A corsage of pale pink 
carnations tipped with purple 
accented her costume.
The bridegroom’s mother as­
sisted wearing a dress of cham' 
pagne pink shot with gold 
threads and matching bat and 
shoes. A corsage of dusty pink 
carnations complemented the 
ensemble;
’The bride presented her bridal 
bouquet to Mrs. M. P. Murdoch, 
grandmother of the groom, be­
fore leaving for a honeymoon 
to California and Disneyland. 
For her going away costume 
the bride changed to a two- 
piece ivory suit and dress en­
semble with accessories of 
shrimp. White carnations tipped 
with shrimp color formed her 
corsage.
’The newlyweds will reside at 
213 Towne House Apartment,
Banff, Alta, ' ' .
A three-tiered wedding cake 
topped with fire king roses and 
white shasta buds and stream­
ers centred the lace covered 
tablecloth. Silver ■ candlesticks 
flanked the -cake,; Master of 
ceremonies was Ed-Collen who 
was assisted in the toasts by 
Colin Mangun.
Out-of-town guests included; 
Miss L. Mangun of Femie; Mr. 
and Mrs. D. H. 'Tye, Heather 
Murdoch, Mrs. M. P. Murdoch, 
Mr. and Mrs, J. Boudllng, Mr. 
and Mrs. D. Cameron, Mr. and 
Mrs. S. R. Loop, Mr. and Mrs. 
Sommerglll, Mrs. I; Plercy, 
Const. Ray Barrltt, Const, and 
]^ s . Gary Boy.e;r, all of Van­
couver; Mr. and Mrs. R, Yanq* 
oka, Mr. and Mrs; C. V. Man­
gun, Mr. and Mrs. Toni Man-1 
gun, Colin and Dan Mangun 
from Penticton; Staff Sgt. and 
Mrs. William Murdoch, Pat Leu- 
cin, Nell Bonnell from Victoria; 
Const, and Mrs. Robert Matti- 
oli. Const. Ross Mortlock, 
Const, and Mrs. Bjaine Camp­
bell, Const. James Yasinski 
and Shirley , Crawford, ajl of 
Banff; Const. Bud Cramm, 
Hjgh River, Alta.; Const. Cliff 
Aschenbronner, Calgary, AUa
Women Editor Of 'Foreign Trade'' 
Doing Her Bit For Aid, Also
OTTAWA (CP) -  0 .  Miiry 
Hill, editor of the federal lnd\is- 
try department’s mpgazlne For­
eign Trade, is doing her bit for 
foreign aid as well.
Sire is on her first overseas 
assignm ent—a six-month trip to 
Geneva. Switzerland, to arrange 
and edit notes to be used cs 
teaching manuals In the train­
ing division of the International 
Trade Commission.
"Because it’s for developing 
couhtrlcs, this Is technically a 
foreign aid assignment under 
the Canadian International De­
velopment Agency." she says.
In 1052 Miss Hill becam e the 
first women editor In Foreign 
Trade's IWycar history.
Her work for the trade com­
mission resulted from a 1967 in- 
dustry department publication, 
How to Win World Markets, 
which she 'edited and which 
commission officials liked.
Considered useful (or develop­
ing countries, the Ixwk was dis- 
trlDuted by the commission in 
English, French and SiMinlsh,
Set up In 1964 to help tleveloiv 
Ing countries and pi'omote for­
eign trade, the comml,ssion has 
since 1966 lieen rim )f)liilly by
the General Agreement on Tar­
iffs , and Trade and the United 




Ph. 2-4969 Iy«. 2-7504
CUSTOM-STANDARD or 
PACKAGE HOMES 
D IU  LUCAS DESIGNED
BUY DIRECT AND SAVE
<i)KANAGAN PREBUIEF HOMES
}ir msMAMj AVI MiowNA » c
MINI-BOAT RENTALS
Fantastic opportunity to corn up to between $4,000- 
$6,000 net Ip a summer season, initial Investment, 
minimum amount ond recoupoble at the end of the 
season. For further information write
LEISURE TIME LEASIHG
1 0 3 0  Chilco St.. V ancouver 5 , B.C.
A ll Sales 
Final B O N A N Z A Thun., Fri. and Sal. only
kimsulls ..................  ....... . Sale 5.00
Spring Clolli Coats
end 3 piece pant suits, spring 7 C 0 / ACC
and sumiPer dress hats .................. ................................ L j / O  U rC
GLOVES Assorted ..................... ................... . Vi PRICE
Rack of Ladies'Dresses
Fortrels and cottons. Wool slims, mauve, H n i r C
pink, green. Many other items ......................................... ........ /Z  r K I v t
Fascinalien Panly*Hese
Petite, petite-medium, medium toll, 4  Q A
tall. ...... .......  ......................... .............. .............Special, pair l■ V v
SUPP, H0SE-?̂ ’i,”t ', “:..................sp«ia.l.99
Western Style Jeans
and casual pants. Brand name. Cotton twills or permanent \ f  A A ir C  
press hopsack. Sizes 8 to 16. Reg. 5.95 to 7.95 ..........; Sale /2 rKIvC
Dressing Gowns
WosFtable flonnel> check patterns in 9  O A
blue, green or red. Reg. 5;98. ..... ..................... ...... . Sale UoElSf
Beys' Panis
Flare style in heavy navy denim. h  A A
All sizes 7 to 16. Reg. 5.98. .................  ...... .... Sale S ’aO”
Western Style Jackets
Snap button front, sanforized cotton drill. AAA A! A A
Powfler blue only. Reg. 5.95 to 6.95. .................... sale A o v v  to
Beys' Swim Trunks
One and two piece styles. Broken sizes 2 |  AA A AA A AA
to 14. Values 1.98 to 12.98. ............ Sale price O i a l l l l  v a l l l l
Girls' Swimsttils
Nylon stretch, broken sizes, 12 months to 6X. K A a  1 A A
^Values 1.39 to 2.98. ............  ...... ........ . Sale price A U C  to
Rack of Children's Apparel
Broken.sizes, girls 2-14, boys 2-6X.The selection consists of girls' pants, 
vests, jurnpers, dresses, pant suits, skirts, shorts, y  | | | | | f C
I stretch jump suits and boys' slim sets. ............... ..................  /2 rKILC
A ll m erch an d iie  from  reg u la r s lock
I  A i I I a c '  f : i C l o l c  leisure treads, white, A  A A
L d U lv l  L d l l lQ i l j  blue, orange. Sizes 5 to lO........... Sale U i U a
Ladies'Leather Casuals . ‘/z PRICE
Ladles'Loafers . PRICE
Men's Runners 'K ...... ... . . sd. 3.98
Men's Work Beets si.Knd'̂ iaTntt sa,. 8.00
Children's Shoes Si PRICE
B L A D E  S H O P
(Young Men's D ept.)
"Slim Style" Casuals \
Permonent press hopsock, or twill fabrics. J  J  A  A  A A  
Sizes 29 to 36. Reg. 6.95 to 10.95. Sole t o A . 9 9
Dress Slacks
All stock In slim styles. A r r
R®fl. to 16.95....................................................................................... . . 1 5 %  O f f
MEN'S DEPT.
Cowhoy Style Jeans
"Famous Moke", rugged cotton twill. Sage, powder, beige, B  A A  
block, loden. Sizes 29 to 36. Reg. 7.95. .....Sole V a V V
Matching Western Jacket
Snap buttons, beige, sage, powder. A  A A
Sizes 36 to 44. Reg. 8.95. ;......... ..... ............. Sole v a V v
Carpenters' Overalls
Heavy white cotton duck, swing front pockets. Bor tacked 7  4  A  
end riveted for durability. Reg. 9.95. _________ _________Sole ■ ■ 4 9
Men's Underwear
Broadcloth boxer shorts. Assorted potterns. A  4  GA
Sizes 30 to 40. Reg. 1.29 each...................................... fc pr.  I■ 4 9
Dress Socks
Kroy wool, "Famous Moke". 1st quality, osstd. plains or 1  'f  A
clock patterns. Sizes 10-12. Reg. 1.75-2.00 pair. ........Sole, pair I I I 9
Dress Shirts
Short sleeve style, permonent press, osstd plain coloiS or f  A A
white. Broken size range 1414 to l7 , Reg. 3 .6 9 ............... iSole I h9 9
Work Panis
Drillers drill "Famous Moke," heavy duty, 1st quality. E  A A
Colors suntan, grey, spruce. Sizes 30 to 44. Reg. 7.95... Sole, pair V i v 9
Dressing Gowns
Asstd. checks or stripes, washable fabrics. 4 /  A A i r p
Sizes S.M.LXL. Reg. to 15;95. ................................ . 72 P K l l t
Terylene Dress Shirts
"Famous Make". Completely wosh ond wear. A A A
Colors white, blue, ton. Reg. 11.00. .......... . Sole A aS IS
PRINTED COTTON CREPE 'i •9A  A  R E
45" w. Reg. 1.98-2.59 ..................................... . Special — I■ w 9
POLYESTER AND COTTON VOILE A A ^  4  a | -
(print), 45" vy. Reg. 1.49-2.79. .................... Special 9 0 C  —
PRINTED SATEEN A A # . A O # .
45" w. Reg. 1.59 to 1.89........... . Special O U C  —  9 0 C
EUROPEAN COTTONS •! 7 A
printed, 36" w. Reg. 2 .9 5 ....... ................. ...... . Special I ■ f 8
POLYESTER LINEN SUITING, washable perma press, 56". Colors of 
green, blue, yellow, pink, beige, orange in A  A E
plains and large checks. Reg. 4.75. ........... ................ . Special a b I I v
RAYON SHANTUG PRINTS 4  g a  .f p a
45"w. Reg, 2.35-2,55..........;..................... ......Special l i 4 l l  — i■ v ll
DAN RIVER SHIRTING PLAIDS 36" in. Blue, 4  4A
navy, red, green. Reg. 2 .3 5 .................................... ........ . Special I  ■4ll
RAYON TWILL pink, blue, 4 mm
beige, olive. 45" w: Reg. 2.19. ............ ............. .................. Special I * 4 3
BONDED ACRYLIC PLAINS AND PLAIDS 60" w. A  A A  A  A A
Washable. Reg. 5,39-5.98 yd........... ........... special V nA P  __U a 9 3
Look fo r S pedals on 
the M ezian ine Floor
Open 9*9 Fridoy
CLOTHING AND SHOES 
FOR ALL THE FAMILY
411Bernard Avo. - 2-2022
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lEAD SERIES 3 -2
Plante Records Shutout
leads Sl  Louis To W in■.#'■• '. . ■ ■
ST. LOUIS (CP) ^  St. Louis 
Blues are on the doorstep of thie 
Stanley Cup fii: .1 se r ie s  lor the 
third season in a row , thanks to 
a 41’ e a r  • o l d  record-setting  
goalie and a SO-yearold centre.
GoaUe . Jacques P lan te  col­
lected his l4th career shutout in 
p ’ a y  o  11  actio- w hile  centre 
Frank St. M arseille provided 
three goals in . 5-0 Blues win 
over Pittsburgh P enguins Tues­
day night.
The win gave the B lues a 3-2 
lead in the hest-of-seven Na­
tional Hockey L eague W est Di­
vision final. The Penguins face 
eliininafion should th ey  lose the 
sixth gr 0 of the ser ie s  Thurs­
day night in Pittsburgh.
A seventh gam e, if  necessary, 
will be played h ere  Sunday. 
But if the B l u e s  can 
win Thursday they w ill start the 
final here Sunday again st Bosi 
ton Bruins.
Frazier-Clay Fight Petition 
Under Study By U.S. Court
NEW  ORLEANS (API — A 
'petifion by form er world heavy­
w eight boxing champion Cassius 
Clay requesting permission to  
fight champion Joe Fratier in 
TWonto .ln July is under study 
b y  the 5th U .S. Circuit Court of
PLAY ‘BEST GAME’
Chances com e, and you put 
them in.” St. M arseiUe said 
after the gam e. ‘‘I liked the 
way w e played tonight—this is 
the best gam e w e ’ve p ^yed  
against them y et.”
After a day when the outside 
temperature reached  92, the ice 
got soft in the sw eltering arena, 
packed with 16,872 fans.
“The ice was a little  heavy,” 
said St. M arseille, "but that 
works against both team s.”
St. M arseille’s f ir st goal cam e 
midway through th e  first period
FRANK ST. MARSEILLE 
. . .  Joins elite
when he carried in on the right 
wing and fired the puck at 
Pittsburgh goalie A1 Smith from  
about 30 feet out. Smith m oved  
too late and the puck bounced 
off his shoulder into tue net.
I^lrct ftnf
er-play goal in the second pe­
riod when he took a pass near 
the side of the Pittsburgh'net 
and fired from a sharp angle.
Early in the third periodv BiU 
McCreary moved in directly in 
front of the Penguins netminder 
and slipped a quick pass to St, 
M arseille who flipped the puck 
over Smith’s shoulder to wrap 
up th- scoring. ■
Andre Boudrias got one of the 
other St. Louis goals when he 
took a perfect par? Terry 
Gray. 'Dm Ecclestone counted 
the other goal in the second pe­
riod when the Blues’ Ab Mc­
Donald was sitting out a minor 
penalty.
Plante stopped' only 21 Pitts­
burgh shots to score the record­
setting shutout. Plante had held 
the previous record of 13 playoff 
shutouts ith 'Turk Broda, the 
former star of Toronto Maple 
Leafs.
The Blues, unhampered by  
the fierce checking the Pen­
guins had displayed in htc last 
two gam es at Pittsburgh, took 
35 shots at Smith, who cam e up 
with several outstanding saves
Appeals. 
ClaiU ay is out on bail pending his 
appeal o f the conviction on June 
20, 1867, of a violation of the
Selective Service A ct He was 
str ip p ^  of his title after the 
conviction.
His peUtion, filed April 22. 
does not g ive a specific date but 
says the fight would take place 1 
in the Maple Leafs Gardens in 
Toronto.
It also says that 70 per cent of 
the total revenues earned by all 
parties to the m atch for televi­
sion and motion picture rights 
would be held in escrow for the , 
court pending Clay’s return 
from Canada, As an alternative, 
it suggested that Clay post a 
SIOO.OW cash bond.
Clay. F iazier and Maple Leaf 
Gardens have an agreement
with Sports Action. Inc.,, of
says. Spofip
“'That' flrst goal was a hell of 
a shot, and it was a big on e,” 
said Blues coach Scotty Bow­
man who praised his players for 
their strong checking.
St. Marseille scored his se c ­
ond and Blues’ 15th playoff pow-
S p o t t i-
KELLY OPTIMISTIC
D espite thq Penguins’ inabil­
ity to generate any dangerous 
offensive drives, coach 
Kewly was optimistic about his 
team ’s chances of staying alive 
in the series.
GOLF-^CART BUILT FOR TWO
LORNE WHITE — SPORTS EDITOR
PAGE 8 KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, WED., APRIL 29, 1970
Sandra Post, Canada’s top  
woman professional golfer 
Friday m arried John Elliott,
a golf pro from Fort Lauder­
dale, F la ., in Oakville, Ont. 
'Ihe groom was at the controls
of a golf-cart as they left the 
church. SENIOR B SOFTBALL
BASEBALL ROUNDUPS
East Rises Again
It didn’t take Don Schmidt and cam e around on a single  
long to show w h at he could do | by Dave McLay and a sacrifice  
with a  winner
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The American League’s E a st­
ern Division teams rose up and 
sm ote the West Tuesday, win- 
n i n g all six inter-divisional 
gam es scheduled.
Cleveland. Indians started it 
with a 3-1 triumph over Minne­
sota Twins in the only day  
gam e. At night, Detroit Tigers 
took an 8-6 victory over Kansas 
City Royals, Baltimore Orioles 
were 4-2 winners over Chicago 
Whitt Sox, Washington Senators 
beat Milwaukee Brewers 9-6, 
New "ork Yankees won 7-5 over  
California Angels and Boston 
Red Sox edged Oakland A thlet­
ics 2-1.
With the six vitories Tuesday  
the Eastern Division took an 
18^ edge over Western oppo­
nents this season.
Tony Horton, who said "I was
just looking for the first ball 
that l o o k e d  good to m e,” 
slam m ed a two-run ninth-inning 
double and gave the Indians 
their victory o • the IWins.
The slugging first baseman  
got his chan' when after one 
out. Twins third baseman Har­
mon Killebrew dropped a foul 
pop hit by Ted Uhlaender. Uhl- 
aender then slapped a single to 
centre, One out later Vada P in­
son singled, setting up Horton’s 
game-winner.
KALINE CON' JTS
A1 Kaline’s first homer, of the 
season keyed a four-run third 
i n n i n g  In the Tigers easy  
triumph, pinning the Royals 
with their sixth straight defeat 
Detroit pitcher Joe Niekro, 3. 
0, lost his shutout on homers by 
Kansas City’s Lou Piniella and
Paul Schaal in the sixth inning.
Boog Powell knocked in all 
four rims in the Orioles victory. 
Powell, Who ’.elted White Sox 
pitchers for eight homers and a 
.459 batting average last year, 
quickly got started this season, 
slam m ing a three-run homer in 
the opening inning and adding a 
run-scoring single In-tljeJifth. .
Co-holder of last year’s Cy 
Young Award, M ike. Cuellar, 
benefitted from Pow ell’s belt­
ing, gaining his third victory 
while scattering eight hits, in 
eluding a homer by the Sox’ Bill 
Melton.
Frank Howard, Ed Stroud and 
Aurelio Rodriguez poled home 
runs in the Senators long-ball 
battle with the Brewers. Ted 
Savage and Danny Walton con 
nected for Milwaukee. It was 
Walton’s seventh of the' season, 
best in the league.
The hard-throwing right hand- j 
er of the Royal A nne Royals of 
the Kelowna and District soft- 
ball league, T uesday, pitching 
his first gam e o f the season, 
blanked the v isitin g  Vernon 
Kals 6-0, while registering a 
two-hitter and driving in two 
runs to help his own cause.
Schmidt, p laying his first sea­
son with the R oya ls, after m any 
years with the K elowna Labatts, 
faced 27 batters, striking out 11. 
and walking on ly  three.
The undefeated Royals pick­
ed ■ up one run for Schmidt in 
the first inning, a s  lead-off man 
Ted Weys, took a  basc-on-balls.
Defondint; National League! 
batting champion Pete Rose has 
, a simple explanatldn for Cincin­
nati team mate Tony Perez’s 
current record-setting homer 
pace:
"He's liitting everything and 
cverybodv,” said Rose 'I'uc.sday 
nighi. after Perez had ,ix)ked Ids 
JOth home run of the month as 
the Red.s dumped Houston A.s- 
tros 4-2. ,
Elsewhere in Iho league Tues­
day niglU, Pittsburgh P irates 
alugged Chlengn Cubs (1-1. At­
lanta Ilm vcs ('dged St, l,oiiis 
Cardinals 3-2, Now York Mots 
dropped San Francisco Gianlis 
.1-2. Phlhidolpliia riiillios edged 
Los Angeles Dwlgers :i-2 in 1(1 
innings, ■ and M ontreal Expos 
swept a clmihlolioader from Sim 
Diego Padres 4-2 mul 7-3 
Perez' two-run shot shattered  
the 48-year-old record for home 
runs tn the month of April es- 
labllshed in 1022 b y  Kan Wil­
liam s of the old Sl, 1-0111,1 
Brown.s who lagged nine. Perez 
cnrllor had broken the'Nntional 
Longue mark of elglit shared l\v 
Leo Whll.s and Wally’Moon,
In addition to his homer, 
Poroz had an RIH single and 
Ixmided his major Icngue-lcnd- 
lag hutting average ,to ,4(11, Ho 
has 26 RHIs.
Gary Nolan nxle Pero.'.' heavy 
hitting to Ills fourth straiglit vie- 
tory witli Don nallett providing 
ninth inning relief after a iiinch 
homer by Astros’ John May­
berry.
EXPOS BUNCH RUNS
Montreal bunched all lt.*i runs 
In the eighth Inning of the 
opener. lion  Fairly ham m erwi a 
t  w 0  -r u n hom«i’ *nd Bobby 
Wlne’a single drove two more 
' aero.s.s for the Ex|)oa, Steve
Hunto hoiwTwI
Padr^js.
Fairly homered again In the 
n i g h t c a p  and Steve Henkn 
pitched a alx-hillcr aa the Exix»s 
comploted Uu; sweep and ex­
tended San Diego's loamg streak
SCORING LEADERS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
to six game.s. Tnic Expos have 
won three straight.
Claude Raymond pitched the 
Inat two Innings of the opener 
for the Expos to save the v ic­
tory for reliever HowiC'Rciid, 1- 
1, who pitched only o ie  inning.
. In the second gnnic, the 
Exims reeled , off three double 
play.s to help Renko gain his 
first victory m three dncislon.s,
The Pirates ended Chicago's 
11-gnme winning streak with 
two hiiinc runs by Manny Snn- 
giilllen and combined Ihrec-hll 
pitdilng by ke Walker,'Bruce 
Dal Canton and Dave Oiusti.
Canton rescued Walker from 
a fifth Inning ,1am, then left’ (he 
gfimo with a pulled muscle and 
Oiiisti finished up.
ROYI',U WINS IT
Clote Boyer unloaded a two- 
run homer in the ninth, giving 
the Braves their vlrinr,'’ m rr Ri 
Louis Mike Torre/ liad lieeu 
ruling a 2-1 lemi prmlueed by 
Riehie,Allen's (il'lli b mer of tlui 
year tor tlie Card.s befol'o Boyer 
slrnek.
Hank (Aaron tagged hl.s sev- 
eiitli of the sensoii (or the 
Braves in the first Inning 
against the Cards.
,Dave Marshall, an ex-Olant; 
exploded a' first Inning grand 
slum homer and gave the Mets 
enongli of a eiisl)lon to lieat the 
C.iants,
Marhhnll’.s shot keyed a five- 
run Met 'irsl and Gary (lontry 
wont eight Innings to earn his 
second victory of the year, He j 
gave up six hits Inehidlng the 1 
1 i!02nd home run of Willie M ays’ ' 
career.
Larry Hlsle's Iwo-ont homer 
In the ninth tied the ..nmo nud 
then a plneh homer by lllek  Jo­
seph leading off the lOlh gave 
Philadelphia its slxCi straight 
Victory and beat the D(Klger«,
HITS FIRST HOMER
Fritz Peterson knocked in 
three runs with a single and his 
first major league homer and 
Ron Woods added a two-run 
shot for the Yanks over the An- 
'gcis; “
Peterson, 2.2, was sailing 
along oil a four-hitter and was 
one out of achieving New York’s 
first complete pitching perform­
ance of the season when Ken 
McMullen socked a two-run 
homer. With two men on base, 
Steve Hamilton ■ relieved the 
left-hander, Another run scored 
before the victory was secured.
Tony Conigliaro and Mike An­
drews rapped .solo homers to 
back the pitching of leftThandcr 
Bill Leo In Boston’s narrow 
triumph-
Lee had a onc-hlttdr through 
seven innings before he ran Into 
trouble nnc| needed relief help.
The A's IN'hnk Fernandez sln- 
glvd after two outs and singles 
by Bob Pona and Bert Cnmiia- 
ncris mmip It 2-1 before Kay 
-lai'vis .'iiiiuyout of the bullpen 
lo pul i|Ul Iho firo.
Ab McDonald picked up an 
assist Tuesday n ight and m oved  
into third place m Stanley Cup 
scoring.
McDonald’s point increased  
his total to 14 on  five goals and 
nine assists a s  the Blues 
downed Pittsburgh Penguins 5-0 
to take a 3-2 lea d  in the Stanley 
Cup sem i-final.
'Ibo leaders
fly by Ian Angus. „  ,   ̂
Losing pitcher Keith Rolston  
gave up five walks in the se­
cond inning; and allowed two 
runs to give the Royals a com ­
manding 3-0 lead.
Two walks and singles by 
Weys and Joe Fisher gave the 
winners two more runs in the 
third, while B ill Andrews cam e  
across for the final run in the 
fifth.
Only three Vernon batters 
were able to reach second b ase, 
with Jack Howard, who collect­
ed one of the two Vernon hits 
on a bunt, getting there, brother 
Garnet, and Gordie NuyenS.
The victory for the R oyals 
was their second of the season, 
their first coming Sunday, with 
a 4-2 extra-inning win over the 
Molson Rutland Rioversr 
Tonight, in Kings Stadium; 
the Willow Inn Willows w ill be 
trying to pick up their first win 
of the year, when they taKe on 
the sam e Royals at 8 p.m.
B O S T O N  (AP) — Coach 
Harry S inden'says his Boston 
Bruins will hit hard in practice, 
even at the risk of injury, in 
order to remain- sharp for the 
Stanley Cup final,
'The problem is physical,” 
Sinden said of the layoff his 
team  is having while St. Louis 
and Pittsburgh battle for the 
other berth in the final series.
“We certainly can’t ,  cruise 
through several days of prac­
tice. We m ust have som e hard  
work and som e good contact 
work. We certainly don’t w ant 
anyone hurt at this stage of the  
gam e. But we haye to take the  
risk to stay sharp.”
The Bruins, who wound up  
their sw eep over Chicago Black  
Hawks in the East Division final 
last Sunday, will have been idle  
from competition at least a 
w eek before starting the Cup 
final.
St. Louis now lead the West 
Division final 3-2. If the B lues 
win the sixth game Thursday 
night, the final series will open  
in St. Louis Sunday.
If the Western series goes the 
full seven games, the final will 
start on Tuesday night, the site 
depending on who wins in the 
West.
LONDON (CP) — Worry was 
growing in Britain today over a 
tiireatened m ass boycott of Ed- 
i n b u r g h ’s Commonwealth 
Games by the 13 Common­
wealth countries of black Af­
rica. .
Mounting African m ilitancy  
over a sum m er cricket tour'of 
England by apartheid South Af­
rica’s all-white national team  
gave rise to ttie fears that this 
might reduce the quality of the 
July Games.
Abraham Ordia of N igeria, 
chairman of the Supreme Coun­
cil for Sport in Africa, said in a 
BBC television program Tues­
day night that the African coun­
tries will withdraw if the contro­
versial cricket test tour goes 
ahead.
S p e a k i n g  from Lagos, he 
added that the African states 
will wait to see whether the tour 
is held before deciding on the 
proposed boycott,
At the moment there app-^ars 
little likelihood of the tour being 
called off despite the fact that 
well-organized anti-apartheid 
groups are planning disruptive ^ 
demonstrations a t , all m atches I 
and the issue has becom e a po 
litical hot potato in England;
York the petition .  ,
Action would act as excluSWo 
agent for the world-wide distri­
bution and sale of . television and 
motion picture coverage of the 
match.
Clay and Sports Action, Inc., 
would together be entitled to 70 
per cent of those,, revenues, 
which would exceed an esti­
mated $1,000,000, the petition 
says.
BASEBALL STARS
Batting—Tony Peicz, Reds, 
slam m ed his 10th homer this 
month, a major league recoi:
and added an RBI single in
Hous-cinnati’s 4-2 victory ev' 
ton.
Pitching—Steve R e n k o ,  
Expos, stopped San Diego on ?ix 
hits in the second game as Mon­
treal . swept a doubleheader 
from the Padres 4-2 and 7-3,
Upholstering and Carpets
2942 PANDOSY ST.
Specializing in; Custom 
Furniture and Auto an̂ ’ 
Marine Upholsteringl 
FULL SELECTION OF 
S.AMPLES AVAILABLE
n o w ;
For your Free Estim ates 
call 3-4903, evenings 2-5101
IV
NEW YORK (AP) — Frank 
Beard m oved into the weekly  
top 10 leaders of professioiial 
golf’s  1970 money winners With 
his victory in the Tournament of 
Champions Siinday, the PGA 
Tournament Players .Division 
announced Tuesday.
Beard’s triumph in the Tour­
nament of Champions earned 
him $30,000 and placed him sev­
enth on the money list with 
$53,876.
The 10 money leaders; '
Trevino, 387,164; Gary Player, 
$73,116; Billy Casper. $69,483; 
Dick Lotz, $69,321; M iller Bar­
ber, $67,428; Bob Lunn, $61,126; 
Beard, $53,876 Tony Jacklin; 
$53,359; Bruce Devlin, $52,169i 










Next to Custom Decor
FIRST PIPELINES
The first oil pipelines in the 
United States were laid about 
1867.
The PATIO
DRIVE U P  
Restaurant
Cloied Mondiyi open TKEfl.-SVN, 
Oppoaile Monntoln Shadowi. 765-5414 




Overhauled exchange units for 
most makes and models. Port­
able and shop welding, Guaran-. 
teed workmanship. See us 
today.





A P is. 
8 19
Orr, Bos 8 7 15,
McDonald, StL. 5 9 14
Bucyk, Bo,s. 5 8
McKenzie, Bos. 4 8 12
Goyetto, SIL, 3 9 12
Stanfield, B os. 3 9 12
R. Hull, Chi. 3 8 11
Berenson, StL. 5 S 10
Mlklta, Ghl. 4 0 10
MINOR LEAGUES
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Inlernationul
I,ouisvlllo 7 Hodicater 0 
Syraciiao 0 Columbus 0 
Hldimmui 6 Buffalo 4 
TIdcwatoi'9 Toledo I .
Pacific Coast 
Tucson 1-8 Tacoma 2-i 
Phoenix 2 Spokane 4 
Hawaii fl Eugene 3 
Salt Lake 6-4 Portland 8-1
NOW  OPEN
Specializing in: 





\  IM rO R T P 3>
TEAK J ilR N lT lIR K
U vlng Room •  Dining Room 
#  Wall Coniponcnti
N O R D A N  IM P O R T
I9t7 Clenmore St. 703-3810















With Drapery material 
ord er , J 5 _QQ
Over
or
28't Off on Material
Ordcre under $7.1, LalMuir 
2.00 per panel, ' 
Mlnlmnin Order 20 fK) 
AH WorkmenAhip 
Guaranteed.







8 a.m. - 8 p.m.
REFRESHM EN TS W IL L
' BE s e r v e d :
So jum p in Iho ccir and come 
sec llto bdi.l 0(|iiipporl and  
laroo'il nurs(;ry ond preon- 
houses in Uu; O kanaq an  —  
N O W !!





SPOKANE, Wash. (CP) —  
“ We played a good gam e, but 
there is no doubt about it. Seth 
Martin was the dUference.’’
Ike Hildebrand, coach of OrU* 
lia Terriers, w as assessing his 
team’s 4-0 loss to Spokane Jets 
Tuesday night in the second 
game ^  the Allan Cup senior 
hockey final. And Martin was 
the difference with a capital D.
The 35-y e a r -o 1 d goaltender 
blocked «  shots for his 14tb vic- 
'W^tory in 15 playoff starts this 
V  year. He has allowed only 24 
goals in that stretch.
"He played a whale o f  a 
game,’’ said ,.iildebrand, whose 
club trails 2-0 in the best-of- 
seven se iie s  which resumes 
here 'Thursday n igh t
"We had better scoring oppor­
tunities in the first period but 
we didn’t take advantage of 
them. T h en  in the second we 
opened up a bit and they 
scored.’’
Martin had ihe support of a 
flying m akeshift line m ade up 
► of two forwar picked up from 
other W e s t e r  n Intamational 
Hockey League team s and a 
rookie who brought the Spokane 
team to life after a scoreless 
first period.
Peter Vipond, recruited from 
Nelson Maple Leafs, Ron Hus­
ton, star centre with Cranbrook
Royals and the WIHL’s leading 
scorer during the. rcgulM sea- 
and rookie Brian Strimbisk 
each scored once for the Jets.
Ken G u s t a f s o n  and Don 
Schsrza scored the other goals; 
for Spokane, !
Vipond. 21 who played junior |, 
hockey with Oshawa Generals, 11 
finished fifth among WIHL scor-1 
ers with M goals and 36 assists; 
and was rookie of the year. Al-j| 
though he p la y ^  centre with) 
the Leafs, he was converted 4 o i 
right wing’ when he joined th e ; 
Jets, ||
’The Orillia coach said it'w asjj  
the first shutout his team  bad| 
suffered all season on their w a y : 
to the Eastern Canada senior I 
hockey championship. i
Another thing the Jets had 
g o i n g  for them was 6,100 j 
screaming f a n s ,  Hildebrand; 
said.
"You get that many people on , 
your back in a sm all-rink and!
you feel like you are in a 12-by-i 
12 .room.’’ ,
Hildebrand said he will not do J 
anything different for ’Thurs-,1 
day’s game—just “ the sam e old|j 
thing, only better.” il
He said he hoped defencem an! I 
Mike Draper would arrive in | 
tim e for the next gaine. Job] 
commitments kept him in Oril-tj 
lia for the first two gam es. '■
s
LOUISVILLE. Ky. (CP) — 
Walter Kitchen’s hopes of havr 
ing a Canadian entry in Satur- 
iflay’s Kentucky Derby were 
pnad ied  Tuesday when Supreme 
Q uality placed fifth in a .fie ld  of  ̂
i(J in the Derby Ti’ial Stakes and 
pulled up with a deep cut on his! 
right rear foot.
The Toronto businessm an’s 
colt took an early lead on the 
sloppy Churchill Downs Track! 
with Alan M agerm an’s George { 
Lewis pressing him  from the> 
outside. i
The two raced together until! 
near the quarter pole when i 
jockey Bill Hartack sent George 
L Lewis to the front as Supreme 
r| Quality appeared to tire. Wil- 
V ham C. Robinson’s Admiral
BASEBALL
STA N D IN G S
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
National League c 
'East
W L PcL GBL
12 4 ,750 
11 7 .611 2
9 6 . m
10 8 .556 3
9 8 .529 3V5i






















Shield then charged on the out 
side to win the one-mile trial by 
a length and earn a berth in 
Saturday.’s Derby.
George Lewis placed second, 
Michael Phipps’ Panicum Re­
pens third, and High Echelon 
fourth.
Admiral Shield’s winning time 
was 1:37 1-5 and he paid S42, 
S10.20 and S6.60. George Lewis 
paid 3.20 and $3 and Panicum  
Repens returned $7.80.
Supreme Quality, unbeaten in 
three earlier starts, was pur­
chased at the Kentucky yearling 
sale in 1968 for 840,000. He was 
unraced as a two-year-old be­
cause of a shin ailment.
B e s i d e s  Admiral Shield, 
George Lewis is also expected  
to enter Saturday’s 96th running 
of the D e r b y ,  a 2y4-mile, 
$125^000 classic.
A field of 16 three-year-olds is 
expected to enter but the num­
ber will not be known until 
Thursday morning when entries 
are made.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Results Tuesday
Chicago 1. Pittsburgh 6 
Atlanta 3 St. Louis 2 
Houston 2 Cincinnati 4 
Philadelphia Z Los Angeles 2 
Montreal 4-7 San D iego 2-3 









w L Pot. GBL
12- 5 .706
11 5 .688 Vi
9 8 .529 3
9 8 .520 3
,7 9 .438 4Vi
8 11 .421 5
West
12 6 .667 -





O ^ n n d    .444 4
Clreogo 6  .353 51,4
Kansas City 6 11 .353 5V4
Milwaukee 5 13 .278 7
Resulta Tuesday 
naltiinorc 4 Chicago 2 
(.’lovelnnd 3 Minnesota I 
Detroit 8 Kansas City 3 
California 5 New York 7 
Oakland 1 Boston 2 
klilwaukce (5 Washington 9
BEMEMBER WHEN . . .
Red Kelly hit the National 
Hockey League jackpot i6  
years ago tonight—in 1954— 
when he was awarded the 
first James Norris Memo­
rial Trophy for defence and 
his third Lady Byng Memo­
rial Trophy for sportsman­
ship and gentlem anly con­
duct. Each carried a 81,000 
reward. Kelly won another 
81,000 for election to the 
first all-star team  for the 
fourth consecutive year and 
as a member of the Stanley 
Cup-winning Detroit R e d  
Wings he took home a bonus 
of $3,000.
lUTILT ORKilNAI.
Tlu> original lerris wheel, j 
named afier its constructor, 
(leiH'ge W, Ferris, was built m 
IHDH in Chii ago,
D, C. (Don) Johnston
Don’t let an accident ruin 
your future , . , be .sure your 
house, auto and boat insur­
ance Is complete,
J O IIN S 'lO N  R K ,\L T Y
and Insiirnnce Ltd.
W'.’ Renmid , ;(i2-28-16
ACME LEADS 
the Way 
i n . . .
Wheel AllNnmcnf and Balancing, ( ompklc Brake and 
KxhausI Sysicin Service, Accurate Headlight Alining.
ACME SAFETY CLINIC
I lu v .  97 N . Next to D rivc*ln 5-7396
RANCHES,
RANCHETTES &
‘ RESORTS in North Okanagan 





.IIO A  • 50th Avenue.
yem o B , B .C .
,1- /
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M A R S H A L L  W ELLS
3iice. BEDROOM SUITE
Radio, hegdboord, walnut finish, 4 drawer chest
Reg. 149 .95  
S p e c ia l. . . . .
HIDEA-BEDS
4'6" spring-filled mattress, wood on arms, choice
Reg. 239 .95  
S p e d a l........
2-pce. CHESTERFIELD
3 sealer reversible cushions, wood on arms, choice
Reg. 179 .95  
S p e d a l. . . . 1 3 9 «
HOLLYWOOD UNIT
39" vinyl headboard, quilted mattress, reinforced box spring.
Reg. 8 4 .9 5  
S p e d a l . . . . 6 9 «





-  5 .6  f'
20" PORTABLE TELEVISION
16' Sport futy Bow Rider with top,‘105 h.p. Chrysler 
motor, 1400 lb. trailer, all extras included, life jack­
ets, fire extinguisher, paddles.
Rogers Majestic, finished in rich hand rubbed walnut, tone control, 
illuminated dial, direct vision picture tube, fully automatic sweep 
circuits.
Reg. 4 ,8 9 5 .0 0  
S p e d a l. . . . . . 419500
1 9 9 «
SANGSTERCRAFT COMBINATION OFFER
14'4" Spngstercraft boot with top, 45 h.p, Chrysler motor, 
1000 lb. trailer, all extras included, life jackets, fire ex­
tinguishers, paddles.
Reg. 2 ,3 9 5 .0 0 . Special 1995.00
Soft Top  
M odel
" IH E  OUTLAW ’ C A A A P E R S





Closed dimensions 6'9''x6'3''; 
open dimanslons 12'x6'9"; 
weight 440 lbs.; tongue weight 
25 lbs.; head room 4'6"; two 
bods 6'6"x4' ooch; height 






Closed , dimensions 6'9"x6'9"; 
open dimensions 12'6”x6'9"; 
tonguo weight 30 (bs.; Cycoloc 
top; springboard lift for roof; 
model EL8; weighf SOO lbs.






L A W N  M O W E R
Zfln ith, D eluxe 2 0 "
ELECTRIC L A W N  M O W E R
Zenith, Deluxe 18"
FERTILIZER SPREADER
16" .....  ..........
SP A D IN G
FORK
NO MONEY DOWN
. - / l O l M : : , . . * .
Ha^ itie cMra power ond' the reverse-aear convcniehcr in ipke (he work nut nf piopsr 
gotrien preporotion, Check these teoturej;
•  •riags A Sirollon d-Cycle Eosy-Stori Engine
FIELD HOE






D A N D E L IO N
R A D IA L




BAM BOO  RAKES
18"
BAM BOO  RAKES
2 4 "  ' .........
Sixteen 14”  Tines. T ills  up to 1 0 " Depth
PEAT MOSS ■ FERTILIZER HOSES , 
First Shipment ol Bedding Pjants to arrive  May 7th
O, Tine ShieldO Kendlemount Ceniroli 
•  10” Traniport Wheels
Buy How -  Beat Ihe 2 0 %  Down Regulation
M A R S H A L L  W E L L S
n
NO DOWN PAYMENT
P A O E l* ! rp iU L t d ifD laE S , W ED., APBIL » .  WO
- sr; ,  ‘'ll;
( it ia S  EFfEGIVE 
UNTIl SATURDAY, 
MAY 2
- VIE RESteVt THE WOHT 
TO U W T  QUANTITIES
NalW xA*'
- ^ S k
»>attcoacf^
S tro p -








tiD E  -  POWDERED MaUiin'0|
AgM E K P lffl
8oi.pkg.




2  lb. |ik g .
HEINZ INFANT and JUNIOR




,k  ■■ ' '
i|M ^ i|l O ffer.
2  J > .  f i n  -  -
ZING
V A LU E  C hdcd B E E F




CANADA CHOICE -  
CANADA GOOD . lb .
FRESH
SOFT DRINKS Ground Beef .  .  lb.
T O o t.












S LIC E D
C o o k e d  M e a ts
Chicken, Pickle &  Eiincnto,




% * » .... n».
•i' ' ■ ■ ........... H H
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U ew  White
P o t a t o e s















Coffee Charm Kjnft Creamer. 6 oz. jar ........
Bakeasy. 
1 Ib. pkg. 2 . .  6 5 c





12 oz. t in .....
Choice Bartlett. 






Peas &  Carrots 
Vegetables
Choice.
14 oz. tins ....... .
French Cut.
14 oz. tins ...... ..
Cut. Choice.
14 oz. tins ....... . .
Fancy,
14 oz. tins .... .
Fancy Mixed. 
14 oz, tins....
7 5 c  
2  i . , 4 9 c  
5 J . 0 0 -
3 . . . 6 9  c ,
4 . .  . 7 9 c
4 . .  7 9 C
4 . .  . 7 9 c
24 oz. pkg.
Bon Ami 69c,
B o n A ra iS r;» „..... ._ 2 .4 9 c | |S
Chocolate Chips I t 'M .....89c'
Facial T is s u e r i - - - 2 .37c
Big R oil.... .
Personal Bar Size. 
9 Bar Pack..........
IVORY
24 oz. Plastic. Special Offer
/ W  ' k ,  PCREXBATH
Detergent A Q # I  TISSUE







s k i .  ^
jyJRW-l
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HOW TO TALK TO THOUSANDS WITHIN HOURS . . .  PLACE A WANT AD! CALL 763-3228, /
b u y in g  . .  SELLING . . .  BiRING . .  . RENTING?
BUSINESS
SERVICE
GOODS &  SERVICES —  W H E R E  T O  R N D  T H E M  
IN  K E L O W N A  D IS T R IC T
SSSff F S ^ ^ J S S -  SS.and »d»»oced stadentf. Small classed 
TelepboM 763-100. ■ . ■ ■ “
CAN WE HELP YOUT PHONE COM: 
munlty Infornutioo Service' and Vol- 
onteer Bureau weekday* 9̂ 30 • U:30 
a-m. 76 3̂6(I8. ___
BUILDING SUPPLIES MOVING AND STORAGE
| l  .
LUMBER
Delivered Anywhere In .
K E L O W N A  or V E R N O N  
A R E A
Phone orders collect 
Business—542-8411 
Residence 542-4320 or 766-2330 
L A V IN G T O N  P LA N E R  
M IL L  L T D .
N O R T H  G L E N M O R E  
W O O D W O R K  L T D .
McKinley Rd., R.R. 1, 
Kelowna
762-6402
Specialize in Shutters, Door 
and Window Fram es.
Gall Classified Ads 
Direct 7 63 -32 2 8
Jenkins Cartage Ltd
Agents for 
North American Van Lines Ltd.
Local, Long Distance Moving 
‘‘We Guarantee Satisfaction’ 
1120 ELLIS ST. 762-2020
Williams
Moving & Storage (B.C.) Ltd 
Agents for United Van Lines
Telephone 7 63 -35 4 0
PAINT SPECIALISTS
2. PERSONALS 16. APTS. FOR RENT 21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
t ggvnKS. "m o r n  i n  G. one AND TWO BEDROOM FURNISH-
3. LOST AND FOUND
LOST: YELLOW AND WHITE FEMALE 
UUeo, vicinity, Knox Crescent: ans­
wer!'tO' name of, "Ginser.** Telephone
ly. Telephone 762-1225. Beacon Beach
Resort.
PLAZA MOTEL NOW RENTING ON 
low oH season rates, one room, one 
bedroom. Oose to aD schools. IM 
West Ave. Telephone 762-036., tf
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT IN 
RuUand,. stove and refrigerator Included 
at. 3100 per month. Telephone 765-723^
7624314. 226
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM U m S  
with kltcbenettes available oear CoUego 
and VocaUonal School sites. Apply Cln- 
aamon‘s Resort. 2924 Abbott St. tl
WINFIELD — 2 and 3 brm. 
Duplexes. Also 3 brm. house.
RUTLAND — 2 brm . Duplex. 




NEW TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX: CAR 
port, fireplace, spacious rooms, large 
closets, ample cupboards, 1100 square 
feet Uving area. $160. Spring VaUey 
subdivision. Telephone 7634130 or 762- 
2008. “ 8
NEW TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. waU 
to wall carpet, bath-and-a-half. carport, 
ample storage. Available May 15. $150 
per month. Telephone 765-6145 oRvf 
6 p.m.
NEW 2 BEDROOM SUITES, WALL TO 
wall carpets throughout, overlpokliw 
beautiful .Wood Lake. Telephone 765- 
6538. ■ '*
TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN TERRENCE 
ApartmenU, 552 Rosemead Ave. Middle 
age persons preferred. Telephone 7̂63j
2159.
TWO BEHIROOM APARTMENT, WALL 
to waU carpet, cable TV. colored ap­
pliances. Rent $137.50. utilities Included. 
Telephone 7S4-4966. “
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT IN 
Rutland  ̂ refrigerator and stove includ- 
edi cable television available. $95 per 
month. Telephone 765-5838. tf
lAKESHORE
Located near Wilson’s  Landing 82 x  1000 suited for sum­
mer cottage. Priced right at 58.000 with terms. MLS.
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
4 .7  ACRES BELOW WESTBANK
Excellent soil, level and access from 3 sides. 100’ of 
very nice lakeshore. W ell suited for subdivision, c o u n ^  
estate or possible com m ercial venture. Price $37,500 with 
easy terms. MLS.
Charles Gaddes &  Son lim ited
547 BERNARD AVE. R e a lt O F S  DIAL 762-3227
Evenings call
R. Liston 5-6718 Frank Mahson — - 2-3811
P. Moubray -_ 3-3028 J. Klassen —
C. Shirreff
. . . . .  2-3015
2-4907
TWO BEDROOM SUITE. PRIVATE 




Your Bapco & SWL Dealer 
Paint — Wallpaper — Signs 
Art Supplies
1619 PANDOSY 762-2134
THREE BEDROOM HOME WITH ____
baaemant on Moubray Road In Glen- 
more. Couple with one child preferred 
$130 per month. Call Lakeland Realty 
at 763-4343. tl
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED MOTEL 
unit. utiUtles paid. Telephone 765-5969.
COMFORTABLE THREE ROOM COT, 
tage, furnished, electric heat supplied- 
cable television available. Older retired 
or seml-retlred male preferred. Tele­
phone 764-4208. •  ^
1. BIRTHS
XRAATZ — Bom to Mr. and Mm. 
Alton Kraata, a son. Matthew Leonard. 
9 Ibi., 20'A" long. April 26, 1970: a 
Iwother for Rebecca.__________  *26
2. DEATHS
WILLEY — Haxel Gertrude Ann passed 
away in Palo Alto. California. Funeral 
arrangements wilt be announced later. 
The Garden Chapel Funeral Directors 
have been entrusted with the arrange
2. DEATHS
BUBBLE — Passed away In Kelowna 
on Monday. April 27th, Mr. Sidney 
Victor Hubble, late of 1631 Ethel St. 
Surviving Mr. Hubble are his loying 
wife Dorothy and one son Wayne in 
New Delhi, India: one sUp son. Terry 
Burnett In Regina. Sask.: one step
daughter Sharon (Mrs. Bryan Camp) 
In Vancouver: lour step grandchildren; 
hU alster Doris (.Mm. James Bain) in 
Vancouver: one nephew and one niece, 
Ronald Bain and Kathleen (Mrs. George 
Calsley) In Dawson Creek, B.C. Funeral 
acrvice will be held from The First 
United Church on Friday. May 1st at 
2 pjn. Rev. Dr. E. H. Birdsall and 
Rev. R. Stoble will conduct the ser­
vice, interment In the family plot in 
the Kelowna Cemetery. In , lieu of 
flowem friends wishing to remember 
Mr. Bubble may donate to the Heart 
Foundation. Day's Funeral Service are 
In charge of the arrangements. 226
ments. (Telephone 762-3040.) 226
TWO BEDROOM FULL BASEMENT 
sixplex in Rutland on Briarwood Road. 
Oose to school and shopping centre. 
Children welcome. Telephone 762-4508.
THREE BEDROOM HOME WITH 
basement on Moubray Road In Glen- 
more. Couple with one child preferred 
$130 month. Call Lakeland Realty at 
763-4343. 229
FLOWERS
Convey your thoughtful 
m essage in time of sorrow.
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET
451 Leon Ave. 762-3119
M, W, F. tl
MARRIAGES
DELUXE NEW TWO BEDROOM 
fourplex suite, full basement, wall to 
wall carpet, in Rutland. Close to .school 
No pets. Telephone 763-3841. 231
ROOJI FURNISHED SUITE 
suitable lor working man. Telephone 
762-5253. 227
ONE DELUXE ONE BEDROOM SUITE 
In Nassau House. No children or pets. 
Telephone 762-6149. __ _______ H
CLEAN ROOMS FOR RENT. BY DAY. 
week or month. Telephone 762-2412. tl
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
TWO ROOMS CONSISTING OF TWO 
single beds, partly furnished. Suitable 
for two women or two men to share. 
Private entrance. Telephone 762-3093.
228
LOVELY SLEEPING ROOMS FOR 
rent. Close to park, beach and hospital. 
Working girls only. Telephone 762-6148.
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE. CAPRI 
area, no basement. $185 per month. 
Deposit required. Available May 16. 
Telephone 762-0632.
FURNISHED LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING 
room, separate furnisheil kitchen and 
bath. Close in. Telephone 763-4488.
227
227
GENTLEMEN. FURNISHED KITCHEN 
bedroom, bathroom, linens and utilities 
supplied. Private entrance. $55.00 per 
month. Telephone 765-7200. 231
NEW HOME!
Move right into this delightful new home in a 
good location in Rutland. Featuring; 3 good sized  
bedrooms, living room with carpet, dining rixim, 
full bath and lovely kitchen with extra cupboards. 
Full basement. Carport. Quality materials and 
workmanship throughout. Priced to sell at only 
$21,750. Term s arranged. MLS.
We have various Agreements for Sale totaling 
$100,000 that our client will trade for duplexes, 
4 plexes, apartments, orchard or good industrial 
land.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
Twelve Lane bowling alley with automatic modern pin- 
setter. Modern coffee counter. Excellently located. MLS.
d o w n t o w n  KELOWNA COMMERCIAL PROPERTY  
Just across from the new  Woolworth building, 95 x  149 ft. 
lot. Commercial zoning. Priced at $81,000.00. MLS.
$49,000.00 FOR 15.62 ACRES
Just $3,100.00 per acre—this land with excellent ivotcntial 
across from the Westside Industrial Park, Substantial 
h ighw ay frontage. Term s available, MLS.
COMMERCIAL WAREHOUSE SPACE AVAILABLE 
— E L U S  STREET
Over 10,000 square feet including show room and coffee 
area. Industrial rental 1200 sq. ft. with 300 sq. ft. o f  
office parking, ground floor unloading door. $186.00 per 
month.
GARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
"CALL A WILSON MAN"
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
R E A L T O R  ^
543_ BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
Erik L u n d ...........-  762-3486 (Mrs.1 Jean Scaife 764-4353
A ustin  W arren___  762-4838 Jack Fraser . .--  763-4637
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Carl B r ie s e __ ...763-2257 Darrol Tarves . .  763-2488
Geo. Martin ___  ̂ 764-4935 Lloyd Dafoe . . . .  762-3887
.Ivor Dimond . . . .  763-3222 David Stickland .766-2452 
MORTGAGES and a p p r a i s a l s  
Neil Maepberson, F .R .I., R.I.B.C., 766-2197
IT  W IL L  P A Y  Y O U  T O  L O O K  IN T O  THISMl 
E X C L U S IV E  
Revenue from rented basem ent suite will handle a large 
portion of payment. L.R. with short shag W/W covering. 
2 brms, D.R. and kitchen and identical basem ent suite 
with separate nieter and hot water. Double garage on 
cement slab and h e a w  wiring. P lease call Luella Currie, 
office 2-5030, evgs. 8-5628.
THREE BEDROOM HOME NEAR 
hospital. SlM per •mmedialc  ̂ SLEEPING' ROOM WITH KITCHEN
occupancy. Telephone 763-4950 or 7 » ; working girl or student
5025.
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY IN RUT-
only. Telephone 763-3107 after 6 p.m.
226
BACCI -  JACKSON: The marriage 
announced of Mr. Irvin J. Jackson 
Margaret J. Bacci; both of Kelowna. 
The wedding took place on AprU 25. 
1970 at 4:30 p.m. at the First United 
Church, the Rev. B. E. Scales officiat­
ed. . 226
land. Two bedroom house with large; . lea n  SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT, 
worfehop. $125 per month. TelephoM, entrance. Gentleman preferred.
763-5578. Telephone 763-4208 after 4 p.m.
IN .M.FMORIAM
BUSE34IUS -— Frances of, 769 Wilson 
Ave.. passed away on April 25th. 1970 
at the age of 67 years. The remains 
were forwarded to Langley, B.C., lor 
■ luneral services and interment. Mrs. 
Busenlus is survived by her loving, bus- 
band Ludwig: four sons. Lewis with the 
R.C.N., WnUam of Langley. Gus of 
Coquitlam and Arthur of New West­
minster: and two daughters, Freida of 
New Weatminater and Martha of Co- 
quiUam. Nine grandchildren, five bro­
thers and two slaters also survive. The 
' Garden Chapel Funeral Directors were 
entrusted with the arrangements. (Ph: 
70-3010.)
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK.' NEW 
address Ste. IS Breton Court. 1292 
Lawrence Ave.. 762-4730. "Grave mark­
ers in everlasting bronie" tor all cem­
eteries. If
MODERN ONE BEDROOM SUITE' roOM WITH KITCHEN
with stove and fridge. $100 per month,; , gentlemen only. Telephone
RuUand. Call Cliff Charics at Collin- . 231
son's. 762-3713 days or nites 762-3973. tf ; ’®2-5429 evenmgs.
m O W N A  REALTY L T a
3 O FFICES  
TO  SERVE Y O U
i FURNISHED ROOM WITH HOTPLATETWO BEDROOM SUITE IN RUTLAND  ̂ ^3, 3 3̂3. xele-
fourplex. near Four Seasons Motel. .  228
No pets. Telephone 763-2260 or 762-6774.' 762-0869. 1
■ ■ . tf!;
Kelowna: 2 4 3  Bernard A ve .-2 -4919
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. RUTLAND
18. ROOM AND BOARD
area, available immediately. Telephone; roOM AND BOARD IN DELUXE! 
763-2013. ■ U; mobile home for young business Jlady.
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE. SOUTH END. Ulose to busline. Telephone 762-0298. _
E V E R Y T H IN G  CHANGES!!
3 bedroom living accommodation and room for a business 
in 1,576 sq. ft, 1.5 acres in Winfield. Call Vance Peters 
5-7357 or 2-4919. EXCL.
IN MEMORUM VERSE:
A collection of suitable verses tor use 
In In Memoriams Is on hand at 'The 
Kelowna Daily Courier, Office. In Mem­
oriams are accepted until 5 p.m. day 
preceding publication. If you wish 
come to our Classified Counter and 
make a selection or telephone for a 
trained Ad-writer to assist you In the 
choice of an appropriate verse and 
In writing the In Memdriam. Dial 762- 
226 4445. M, W. F. tf
Cadder Ave. Immediate occupancy, i
Telephone 762-4633.
FURNISHED TWO BEDROOM CABIN 
until June 15. Bouchcrie Beach Resort. 
Telephone 768-5769. i- r-




WHITE HEATHER S p A /  
Wednesday, April 29 , 8  p.m.
K E L O W N A  c o m m u n i t y  T H E A T R E
STARRING ANDY STEWART
Tickets $2.50, Available Royal Anne Smoke Shop 
and at the door.
Reserved Scats
226
8. COMING EVENTS 11. BUSINESS PERSONAL
ST PAUL'S UCW WILL HOLD THEIR 
annual spring tea on Saturday, .May '.I 
at 3:30 p.m. In the church hall, 3U1 
Lakeshore Road, Homo Baking and Odd- 
mentTible. . 211. 223, ,228, 227 , 228
10. BUSINESS AND 
PROF. SERVICES
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
Specializing in 
valuation pf local property 
for mortgage, estate and 
private purposes, 
OKANAGAN 
a p p r a i s a l  SERVICE 
J. A. McPherson, R.I. (B.C.) 
2-2562 or 2-0628
M. W, F. tf
W A TS O N ’S F R A M IN G  
Fast, Qualified Crew 
Houses arid Apartments 
Free Estimates
G E O R G E  W A TS O N  
765-7340
237
U FOR SENIOR CITIZENS IN REST 
home. Opening for one lady and two 
gentlemen. Telephone 762-0548.______252 j
U ; p r iv a t e  ROOM AND BOARD FOR AN 
elderly person. Telephono 762»8675. tf 1
20. WANTED TO RENT
1855 Pandosy Street 
DELUXE 1 & 2 BEDROOM 
SUITES 
Ideal location
• E levator service 
Cablevision 
Intercom
* All the la test features 
For Choice Selection of Suites
Apply:
The Manager
Ste. 117 - 1855 Pandosy St.
tf
3 ACRES —  M IL L IO N  D O L LA R  V IE W !!
No pictures or paintings needed here — just a big 
window to enjoy the fabulous view. Perfect place for 
your dream home. Call Arriie Schneider 5-5486 or 2-4919. , 
MLS.
tea ch er  w ould  like  to r e n t  
two bedroom home, family of three, 
furnished or unfurnished. July 1. Refer­
ences on request. Please contact E. 
Litkc. Carbon, Alberta. . ; ' - “ 1
15 U N IT  M O T E L  O N  M A R A -L A K E  
11 units with fireplaces. Beautiful grounds, good shady 
beach. Lovely new 2 storey 1,978 sq. ft.„lakeview home. 4 
bedrooms and fireplace. Cash to mortgage. Call Cornie 
Peters 5-6450 or 2-4919. MLS.
ONE OR TWO BEDROOM APART- 
nient within walking distance: oI town, 
rcmilrcd June 15 or July I by lady. 
Reasonable rent. Telephone 762-87051|
L A K E S H O R E  L O T
1 mile south of Peachland. 85’ x 240’. $7,500 or offers. 
Call Marvin Dick 5-6477 orj2-4919. MLS.
after 6:00 p.m. 227
MODERN 2 OR 3 BEDROOM HOME 
with stove, for permanoht residents, 
with option to buy. No children. Avail­
able June 30 or July 30, Telephone 7WJ 
6373. , '
Rutland: 125  Black Mtn. R d .-5 -5 1 H
PROFESSIONAL FAMILY REQUIRES 
3-4 bedroom home with lull basement, 
city location preferred, Excellent re­





•TWO OR THREE BEDR()OM HOUSE 
vicinity .Sutherland and Ethql, (approx- 
Imntcly $125) by, Juno nr July 1. Tele- 
phono 762-0071 after 8:60 p.m, tl
NEWLY THANSFF.BREI) FROM EAST. 
Hiram Walker .supervisor requires 2 or 
3 bedroom house. Telephone 762-5212
A M O N G  T H E  PINES
In Winfield, where the action is! Most attractive property 
overlooking Wood Lake, close to schools and shopping. 
First class fam ily home, featuring spacious bedrooms, 
12x28 L /R , separate dining area, and a kitchen to suit the 
fussiest homemaker. Full Price $26,000. Paym ents $127.00 
a month. Phone Bill Kncller at 5-5841 or 5-5111. MLS.
extension 73.5. 229
11. BUSINESS PERSONAL
fr"Am i n g
jiiimpus Rooms, Additions, 
Remodelling and Home 
Renovations of All Kinds. 
Free Estim ates 
E D  R U FF CONST.
. 762-2144
tf
$250 TO $500 DOWN 
1, 2 and 3 Bedroom Units
payrhents at $85 to $140 
, per month.
BOX C-267, THE ,
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
TlfUEE REDIIOOM HOUSE. , FAIULY 
modern, with garage and basement. 
Hnvc two children. Can supply good 
refcronccs. Telophnne 783-20li4 229
N O  STEPS TO  C LIM B !
Well planned retirement home, 23 x 14 carpeted L /R , 
large utility room, 2 B /R s, electric heat. Landscaping 
i.s completed. Attachecrgarage. In good area. Phono Fritz 
Wirtz or Bill Knellcr for details, 2-7368 or 5-5841 or office 
at 5-5111. MLS.
TWO HEDROOM HOU.SE, SOUTH SIDE, 
ncasonable rent. Uellnhle adults, Hefei- 
cnees. Reply Hox CM9. 'I'he Kelowna |
Dally Courier.
noT irsiD E S o f  d u plex  n v  -rwo 
adults) cloclrlo or slcam 
Rcfcronecs avallnblo. Contact 7ii2-14|1
Westbank: Main St.-8 -5 4 8 0








Long Term Money-Back 
Guarantee on 
All Water Wells.
An O v e n e k r  p l a s t e u
By contract or lioiirly bhsls, 
full line of cfiuipmonl. 
TELEPHONE 763-4812 
5 p.m, - 7 p.m.
214
NEW Luxunv APAHTMEN’rS IN 
downtown Kclownn* hoH MocU from 
nernnrd Avo. Ucfrlaernlor. filovo. wnnh- 
«r» dryer* In each unit. Fully healed 
and air cnndllloned. 1V5 bathrooms, two 
bedrooma, two potloa, Wall to wall eijp 
pellng. For appointment In view Iclc' 
phone 763-4811, , ■ > . ■
TWO OK THREE IIEDIIOOM HOUfjK 
or duplex In Kelowna by M)iy 1, Tele 
phone 763.3II57 227
THREE O R  FOUR nUDROOM "UME 
by May 1st! Telephone 762-(|9in,____ *-J |
U N IQ U E  FEA TU R ES
Such ns oak top work island, in extremely attractive kit­
chen, sound-proofed den with flreplaeo, distinguish this 
spacious near now, 3 b.r. Westbank home. Dining niea  
lends to patio, full basem ent. A luxury home for a family. 
Price $29,500. Call Dick Slccli?, 8-5180 days or eve. Excl.
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
, SMALL CAT 
llnckflll and' I.«veUng 
TRUCKING 
Sand and Gravel
Telephone 7 62 -40 2 9
220
ONE REDIIOOM APAHTMENT. Second 
Honr* Avnllfthle May 4. Cnhli* 
vlainn, rloaa In .Shops Capi'l, $1.10 per 
month, llghla and heat, Included, Qnlel 
ienants preferred. No children or pels. 
Apply Mrs, Dnnlop. S)dte 1, 1281 
awrenco Ave, Telephone 762-5131, If
HUSCII MANOR. HUSCH 110., RUT 
land, now renting. Spacious 2 bedroom 
tulles, wall In wall carpel In living 
rqom with sliding glaSi doors to fialln, 
Ijirc* storage space each sullc. Stoves 
an<l refrigerators supplied, Tele|ihnne 
763-3515, 763-3630, M. W. F, If
, Phone 765-^)064
M. W. F tf
Jack's Painting 
and Decorating
KELOWNA'S EXCLUSIVE HKIIIUIHE 
at 1638 I'andnsy Nl., lentlnK deluxe 
sillies. For safely, eomlni't and qnlel 
ness live In Kelowna's most Inxnrinns 
partinent. No ehlldren, nn pets, Tele- 
phone 763'3641. •(
C A T E R IN G  
IN  Y O U R  H A L L  —
Banquets, wedding rctteptioiis, 
and dinner m eetings- Aleo 
dishes, silver, ijlnnses. puiielt 
bowls for rent.
Interior and Exterior 
Wallpapering, including vinyl, 
Free Estim ates 
PHONE 70B-.5333
M. W. E, tf
WINFIKLI), NEW TWO nEDHOOM 
triplex sidle overlooking Wood Lake, 
Refrlgsrator and. stove Included. Im- 
medial* wcupaiicy, $110 pins powe-, 
Telephone 76n-2«71. U
F O U R  SEASONS  





Installed or Repaired  
Free Estim ates
rUIINIKHEI) ONE IIEDROOM SUITES, 
available in new building, completely 
Insulated, eleclrlc heat, ealde lelevlslim 
and leltphone, Canamara Reach Motel, 
Triephnn* ••
I.AIKIK MODERN TWO REDIIOOM 
aulle. Im l̂udet stove, refrlgernlor, lire 
place, laundry room. Ideal for working 
eoupl*. Telephon* 765'7337,
M, W, r ,  8. If
B and S fa in ting
PHONE 765-6292 or 762-511B 
M. W. F tl
C o m m e r f la l and Rcsldentinl 
Spray, roller, bniali and sign 
p a in tin g ; v in y l  
hanging. FREK E SllM A TK S.
Fa»t and Effkient Service
PH O N E  762-7457, 
765-6372 or 763-4118
T Th. S. 239
i o n  THE FINEST IN PAINTING ANI» 
hanirtnK' — full wi .ymrn fx 
Milrncv, DAtilel Muirphya 7rtM7D1
\ M. W, S. II
WIIX IHHin FAllOSe nniVF.WAV 
himrmrnf lrr« ••UmRif*
70  AMI,
WINFlKIsD* ONK DKIiUOOM Himi: 
with Move And rdrlKeraUff, AvelUIrte 
Aow. 175 Influftfi WAler emi Mchtn. Non 
drlnhrii, Telephone Jill* Wliiliflil
ro>ii*i.i:Tfc;i.Y rtictK-io n t a in p i  onk
|wo hftJrooin uiiiU AvelUhIr, t'lo»e
IQ fthopplni cenire end Vorellonel 
Hfhool. Sunny He*Th Heeort Moltl, 7*3 
W ,
12. PERSONALS
jJS iS S iT iu O S  -  TO VIEW »AM-
■dei In** Cinad*'* l*rf*»t e»«T*t set 
eelirns Iriepheiisi Kellk McOexigetd.
Bspeit. o«de«elP« s«rit* . U
AtCsniOUCfl ANONYMOUS -  WIUTK 
p.O. Box 5$7. Kelowna, IM’. Telephon* 
TMoasu as-nn. in wmneid 7i*- 
3in.'
It rh^t* a donklng ptoMem In leur 
ho<i*e ‘ C«nu«l Al'Awn* *• ee
Uh nATIlIKKJM, TllllEK Br:i)UOOM 
fiveplex en MscKenile Rokrt, IWRtwd: 
eledtw' he»t. wavherdoef hi«»kupj No 
pt«». 113$ per moWt., Sorne children 
welcome. Telephone 763-3(73, H
K iRNISIIKD MtlTK TO fillABi; WITH 
genOeman, prh at*'bedroom. Most h*ve 
IcanipeilsRoo, »V6 per month .plo* hsK 
uiildles. Telephone .M n il M islOCO
j:s
'iMMhilTlA'm POSSESSION -  
Elhcl .Sli'i'd iind Hidhminnil Avcnm'. 
close to chui'chcH, schoolx nnd ( iipn 
Sho)iplng (’entre. AUnidlvc home In 
tip toil ccniillllon. newly renovnled. . 
hedroomn on mnin (lo»r will) 2 exlrn 
bedi-onms nnil (nmll)' room n lm«e. 
ment, Exeellent living and dining 
room, Sninrl kllehen will) inrge hi'eak- 
lohl nook. Nicely treed, cvergreenH mid 
plimlN, (eiiced l(d. To Inspect idenso 
call (leonin Phllllpwin o( CollhiHnn 
Morigiigc li InvenlliH’llls Lid,. 2'I9/I oi' 
2'37i:i, _ ____ '
IIAVirA'llARIN (iN-Tlltri^AKEI T 1 
I,Ike new. Ilennlirnl honnelioid, 29 long 
nnd 13',s’ wide. EelUmes Ineinde wall 
lo wall I'ari'ellng! heill'T. slovo, (ridge, 
ni'iier, forward and all 'hnk. Scpiiride 
liedriHim, neparale halhrooin, I idly 
equipped with. 53 lui, eleclrle at.irl and 
chnrge, and all, sa(ely eqiilpiiieiil. All 
llhreglass and ahimlniini. Asking $liMmo. 
nn rcnsonahle oiler refused, Call Paul 
Plcrron. Inland lleiilly; Md,. 7il311(W, 
eves I 76flri3iil, 726
BKAWTIHliM hTAuioUS. CONTEMPOll' 
ary Vgeeollvc hniiic. t liedrooms. 3 
iiallirooms, mimcrwirS lealiircs, Also un­
der consinicllon, 3 liedrooni' spill level 
wIRi sunken living room, RoUi ex- 
ccllenlly located near sriiool* and 
sliopiMog. Ilolland duplex or prlvale 
view hil, Prlvale gale. lelrphooC '/W- 
03711, 763 I.V-’ll, ' ' }'’• 71̂
CHALET'rvPE™ iTxEain niitEE  
hednsnn duplex, h,y the lake, al West- 
lisiik. Just yompIcH'd. folly landscalied 
wall (o wall. For more parllciilars 
leleiihoiie 7iy.i7l'l. . , 730
RENT RIIY! 60 Al MUS <R'' ''^^0,
1.3 mliiole* Iron) Kelowna city renlrc, 
RIacK top road oiitv '» mile from pne 
l•eIU„ (Iravfl road In. This properly 
la 'iu,Bii"l<dly liced. II mold be slili 
dir bled Inlo small hohllngs or large 
lots svilh Slew, Plenly o| water, power 
'rriisalng the properly. It's a, steal at 
isj.ooo, lerma can he arranged. Call 
Elaine Johnson. Inland llralty lJd„
7l.,y rtnn. eves; 763l'|06. 126
; M  IlK H ANCm'.m’S I OH HALE,
30 nilnole*’ from lifitland. IMIOO'flown, 
liaUme al 7". AH Imnni'big arranged. 
Wide Hox riTT, The Kfblwna Dally 
I'lnirler  ̂ 2(7
TWO VoHNI II DUPTI X M / r  l.tllS,
9? ,V X ItV Nexr sr hr-ds, f uH> •er- 
(reed. Tsiepboas W  (6M. M, W, I’, II
V A L U A B L E  CO RNER
Solidly built older homo; largo L.U., D.R., plenty of 
kitchen cupboards. 2 b.r.’s down, one large room up, 
could bo 2 b.r.’s Very close in, excellent investm ent pro­
perly. Full price $1C‘,300, Dick Steele 8-5480, MLS,
LOOK AHEAD — Choice 1 acre, proiiosed commcrclul or 
motel site on Highway No. 97. Adjoining 2 acres could 
n lso-bo purchnsed lo mnke good shopping centre. 
Call Bill Woods office 2-2739 or evenings 3-4931 on this 
listing, MLS.
OXFORD AVE, BUNGAIX)W-2 b r ., good living room, 
kitchen with eating urea. Gas healing, low uixes. Pull 
price only $13,500. Call ns now on this listing, MLS.
COMPACT 3 br, HOME — Only 2 ,yr. old, Close U> 
HuUnnd centre. Full basyment, gas heating priced 
at only $19,930,00. MUS.
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
270 BERNARD AVE, PHONE 702-2739
KELOWNA, B.C.
Bill P o e lz e r ......... 702-3319
Doon Winfield . .  762-6608 
Bin Woods . . . , ’163-4931
\  Bert Plersoni
Norm Yacger 
Frank Petkau 
Al Pedersen . 
. . .  762-4401
. .  762-3574 
. .  763-422B 
. .  764-4740
MIDVALLEY REALTY LTD.
765-5157 MLS. '
W O R T H  IN V E S T IG A T IN G !!
Ranch style 3 bedroom Fam ily Home. Low Mtgc. 
Capri location, large landscaped lot, large wall length 
fireplace, and m ore!! Needs a little painting but priced 
at only $21,900, Phone Joe Limbergcr at 2-5030, evg^  
3-2338.‘MLS. ^
$2,000 P E R  A C R E  —  W IL L  T A K E  T R A D E  F
Ideal farmland situated on Old Vernon Rd. just past 
Reid’s Corner. A total of 60aacres could be bought as a 
whole, or in 20 acre blocks. Would lend itself to vegetable 
farming or holding property. Call Edmund SchoQ. 2-5030, 
or evgs. 2-0719. MLS. » • • ,
C U T E  AS A  B U T T O N
TRY $650 D .P . and NHA financing. Just listed. 2 bedroom  
stucco home with W/W carpet in panelled L.R. 220 V. 
hook-up for. W /D in utility room, and new roof Ideal for 
small fam ily or retired couple.'$12,750, Phone Olivia Wors- 
fold, 2-5030 office, or evgs. 2-3895. MLS.
O N E  O F  T H E  BEST B U YS ON T H E  M A R K E T
3 bedrooms, 2 fireplaces, glass sliding door to sundeck 
in large dinette area. Pretty kitchen and L.R., 5 pee 
coloured bathroonKPull basem ent a8 roughed-m EXTRA 
LOT in near future. All this for only ®26,900 (Terms). 
For details please phone Olivia Worsfold at 2-5030, or 
evgs. 2-3895. MLS. •
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
426 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-5030
23 ACRES
spectacular view property; this will
luxury sites; gas, water and power avmlable, let us shovj tt 
you Asking price $57,500 with terms. Call George Sdvcb-1 
ter 2-3516 or 2-5544. MLS.
JUST L IS TE D
This brand new 2 BR home located close to bus and 
S o l s ?  l?rge: kitchen with eating area: WW in fpam >is 
LR; also carpet in the Master BR; M l basement, excel­
lent for the young family just starting o u t .  Ih ia  home 
can be bought With a very low down payment; full pi ice 
only $22,800. Call Lloyd Bloomfield 2-308J or 2-5o44. 
Exclusive.
an
5 5 1  Bernard Ave. ' L T D . phone No. 762-5544 
Guaranteed Trade Plan Throughout B.C.
Chris F o r b e s  . . —  4-4091 Virginia Smith 
Jack Sasseville . .  3-5257 Doug Bullock .  ..




80 ACRES!! TliiH parcel of land, Just oft June 
Springs Rond, has a creek running through It iiii( 
is offered (or sale for $7,500 full price. Dro;) In nnd 
check a detailed map for location or cal! .̂ i l  Mac- 
Kcnzlc 3-4144 or eves. 2-0656, Excl.
LARGE LAKESHORE LOT -  Over Vj acre of view 
property overlooking Oknhagan Lake on vvosIh!(1o, 
100' of lake.shore. 'To view call Art Day 3-4144 or 
eves. 4-4170. Excl,
APPLE VALLEY REALTY LTD.
* S E R V IC E  W IT H  IN T E G R IT Y  *
1451 PANDOSY ST, OFFICE PHONE 3-4144
Harvey Pomrenke 2-0742 George Trimble 2-00H7 
Ernie Zeron 2-5232
How Is This'for a Low Down Payment?
Located in U()llyvvo()d Dell, tliis lovely family luinic of 
1060 sq. ft, has 2 bedrooms up and, I down, iarj’c 
13,‘> X 17.8 living room with fireplace, roomy kitchen 
and separate dining rooln opening out on to a large 
siipdccK. Also has separate outside entrance to base­
ment, '111! priiic $23,500 with SljROO down. C all—
T R A IL E k  P A R K , 4.8 ACRES
’This property la near Brenda Minos and has terrific 
potential. There arc 22 permanent hookups, wllli 
room for 16 more pliia a goiKl 3 bpdroom Irniler laano 
with creek at the side. Open to all reaHonable oilers. 
Call Joe Slcslngcr for pioro liiformiilloii. MI*S,.
O rchard C ity Realty
If
.573 BEHNARD AVE,
Ben BJornson - 3-42BB
Alan Elliot , ........  2-753.5
,loe SlcHinger ' 2-6Hf4
PHONE 762-3414 
H, Fiaiiiell . 2-OlHll 
.1, a', Meliil.vri' ! '//KlilH
Eliiar DoiiiciJ , 2-3.'>lH
SMAl.I. HOl.MIKO W m i A1THA(’IIVK 
] lifrtliKiiq horn* |'l"» 
i«ii*ii* r*i'»*a »1 r*'f
llfxiitll'il Iwailcn <in ,7 »rr** rim* m 
W(»wt l.iHi*, »|or*, »nrt xthiaJ. III.ihw 
dawn, l•«l•n<•» *1 11(6)69 prr mimlti 
riMMi* K)*ln* J«li***.ii «• D*«
*«n. InUnrt ll**l($ M'l.. 761 («'>«.
VM JJf.6, ■m
10 ST()(KW»:i.l. A\K W I  "KII 
f»iim* »aii nxi> |l»>l»li«il l«-<U<«imX m 
hxkrminl, |U>»* In ihiqniln* I I''*' oH* 
1tlrrt»»n« '■« (All. riin'il'Xlx nnO
inuAi, I m  i.(M AiioN, .lUh'i n)i 
|ilMr(t Rill IciliiHiii) iKimi), Fcaliit** 
iHii af*l>l*r<'x. iHilxiil, xunili'i'k,' car- 
|ixl>. N.lUA. iniirmaai-, For ilolxllx iinll 
rvcnliix*. Ariiolil «| Olio I I , ] ’
S$ili l lm" noil OiiirliiB ,('oii«lMii linn
HAI-F Allli; (-OIS l o a  HACK ON 
Knox Moiinlain, I mllo 0|< rlillon 
Trinplioo* or v«)'r,,e * * r  q
P'"' . .’̂ 1% ,,' '
INI II (O l.na ll , l ,l ,\ l - lo ' \ .  ,
.» W,. will ►fll-lo, llrl, Irl*,
l : i  phon* vx'iora.
__
'M A
21 . PROPERTY FOR SALE
512,900 F U L L  P R IC E  
— very comfortable older hom e in city. 
Large lot 100 x 130 with a crecK. Don’t pass 
this ‘‘buv” . Cali Harry Maddocks 765^18  
E ves. MLs .
C E fiT R A L  K E L O W N A  —  R E V E N U E  
2 bedrooms and den. F ireplace, double gar. 
age. Excellent suite with fireplace down. 
Priced to sell. Call A1 Bassingthwaighte 
763-2413 eves. MLS.
Hugh Tait .......... . 762-8169 Frank Ashmead . .  765-6702 SHOPPERS’ VILLAGE 
RUTLAND, t65-5155
LA K LS H O R E  
2 B.R. sum m er borne, stone 
F .P ., smooth pebble beach, 
2.38 acres with approx. 150 
feet o f waterfront. Paved  
highway through property. 
CaU F. K. Mohr 2-3713 days 
or nites 3-4165. MLS.
Sl.SOO DO W N  
Buys this very well decorat­
ed 3 B.R. home with fire­
place on a large lot in Glen- 
more. T h is home is 10 jrrs. 
old but has been completely 
redecorated with new rug. 
Phone Cliff Charles 2-3713 
days or nites 2-3973. MLS.
A C R E  O R  
V L A  L O T
This lot is ideally situated  
on Anders Rd., Westbank, 
close to school! excellent 
view of lake, over >4 acre. 
. Approximate size 81x290. Call 
Andy Runzer 2-3713 days or 
nites 4-4027. MLS.
Will Rutherford 3-5343
S O U TH  S IDE  
Immaculaite 4 B.R. home on 
Birch Ave. Close to park, 
schools and shopping centre.
W A L L  T O  W A L L  
\v . \T E R
— in the glamorous swim ­
ming pool. Rich W.W. car­
pet in the lovely living and 
dining rooms, im pressive 
fireplace, 3 excellent B .R .’s, 
delightful kitchen with built- 
in double oven, range and 
dishwasher. Partial develop­
ed basem ent. An executive 
home in a prestige area. To 
inspect p lease phone George 
Phlllipson 2-3713 days or 
hues 2-7974. MLS.
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE 25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
L A K E V IE W  L O T
Large landsca^icd lot with In close in location, this pine 
plenty of garden area and treed lot is one of the finest
WESTBANK. NEW 3 BEDROOM HOME 
with' (has carpet in living room, lull 
basenient. caipurt with storage abed, 
cement patio and emit trees. Can be 
viw ed at 3rd Aie..- Westbank. T***" 
phone TSS-StSS. it
BY BUILDER -  BRAND NEW THREE 
bedroom house, carport, wall to wall 
carpet throngbint, glass sliding doors 
to concrete patio. Full price ns.500. 
Jabs ConstrucUon Ltd. Telephone 7&2- 
OSZSi eveiings 7G4-UH1. 231
PRIVATE SALE. LOW. MONTHLY 
pa3rmepta $7S P.l, Low down payment, 
plus low 7'Vr ■ interest mortgage, makes 
this weU maintalhed two bedroom home 
In the city worth viewing. Telephone 
762-t9I«. 22<l
BY OWNER —  IN OTY ^  THREE 
bedroom house. L-shaped living and 
dining room with waU to wall carpeting. 
Nicely landscaped. Close to shopping. 
Low 6»iW; mortgage. Telephone 76?- 
3599. : - 229
BUY FROM BUILDER -  NEW THREE 
bedroom home on large corner lot in 
new Bub^vtsion. It features 2 fireplaces, 
full basement, carport, custom-bailt 
cabinets, deluxe Rdpring. Telephone, 763- 
<717. ; , 227
fru it trees. Let m e show you  
tins well kep t ’nome. Call 
Dan B u la to v ich  2-3713 d a y s  
or n ite s  2-3645; MLS.
. . . .  2-2463 Ken Mitchell
available and an excellent 
value at $10,500. For more 
particulars phone Blanche 
Wanhop at 2-3713 days or 
nites 2-4683. MLS.
Gaston Gauvher ...2 -0663
Kelowna Office: 
483 Lawrence Avc 
j Kelowna, B.C.
^ 7 6 2 -3 7 1 3
The Gallery 
of Homes
Mortgage and Investments Ltd.
REALTORS





2-0947 or Bob Faircloth 766-2139
UNIQUE ROME —’ 1750 SQ. FT., 
bedrooms, fireplace. 2 baths, formal 
dining room. One of the finest older 
homes, downtown Kelowna, with charm­
ing decor. Private sale. Full price 
123.750. Telephone 763-5392. 227
BRAND NEW THREK BEDROOM 
lull basement house lor sale by builder: 
carport, double fireplace, large patio 
wall to wall- carpets. 9’,'' NIIA moh 
gage. Jabs Con-struciion Ltd.. 762-0926 
evcning.s 764-40U. . 0.11
HOUSES FOR SALE WITH SLOGO DOWN 
payments. Full basements, carpeting 
ceramics and many other features. 
Braemar Construction Ltd Telephone of. 
flee 762-0520:. alter hours. 763-2810.
MOBILE LUNCH TRAILER. FULLY 
equipped with deep Iryer. grill, sand­
wich bar. two. reirigerators. lour bole 
cooler, sink, five cup milk shake' m lxa, 
soft ice cream machine. Water cbol^ 
fan. cupboarts. shelvC'S, lights. Ibis 
trailer is ready to hook onto and put 
to work, as everything is in first class 
condition. Full price t27M.. Telephone 
763-5171 . U
ROS-A-BEF FRANCHISE AVAILABLE 
in K'elowna and throughout B.C. Ehijoy 
a high proTit potential from a low In­
vestment. Telephone 765-7120. 07
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
APARTMENT SIZE GAS RANGE FOR 
ule. good working order. Telephone 
7G2-02tS. Apply 1334 Uclimea Ave. 227
NEARLY NEW VIKING 3 BRUSH 
floor, poUsber, gJS. Telephone 762-Ut3.
■«
KELOIVNA D A IIiT  COURIER.W ED.. A P IH t 29. 1910 PAGE »  /
40. PETS ond LIVESTOCK
ONE WALNUT ANTIQUE TABLE WITH 
six chairs lone arm chairi in very good 
condition. Telephone 762-5101. 227
PARTNERSHIP AVAILABLE FOR Ex­
perienced- salesman; investment re­
quired. Submit ' .ume to Box C44S, The 
Kelowna Dally Courier. 227
BUSINESS’ FOR SALE IN RUTLAND 
under $4,000 . inventory. Telephone 765- 
7162. ■ , ,  i f
26 . M O R TG A G E S , LO A N S
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE CON 
sultants -  We ouy. sell and arrange 
mortgages and agrcemenla io all areas 
Conventional rates.. Oexlble lerma. Cot 
linson tiortgage and Investments Ltd,, 
comet of Elite and Lawrence. Kelowna, 
B.C 76 3̂7 3̂ U
USED GAS L.AWN MOWER FOR SALE. 
Good running order. Telephone 763-3346.
227
LARGE CRIB. NEARLY NEW CON- 
diUon. 635. Telephone 763-6324. 2»
29A. MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
FOR SALE - -  WHITE PEARL BOR- 
lini Giovanni 120 piano accordion, 
in excellent condition. $175: Telephone 
762-4685. tl
HACKMAN A51PUFIER. TRANSlSroR- 
Ixed 12 Inch speaker, Hohn guitar. $170 
complete. Telephone 762-3665 .inytime
, 227
32. WANTED TO BUY
MORTGAGES ARRANGED INVEST 
ment funda handled Mortgages bought 
and sold Inquiries inviM and usua' 
courtesy to, brokera' Complete servicing 
of accounts U desired Telephone Inlaocl 
Realty Lfd.. 438 Bernard Ave.. 763-4400 
■ ■ ■ ■ ' .  tl
MORTGAGE AGENTS FOR CCNVEN 
tional and private funds. First and 
second mortgages and agieemenu. 
bought and sold Carruthers & Melkle 
Ltd.. 364 Bernard Avenue 762-212'/ U
SPOT CASH ,
We pay highest prices ■ for 
complete estates or single 
items. ,
Phone us first at 732-5599 
J & J NEW & USED GOODS 
1322 Ellis St.
DON'T MISS THE LONE-J
SADDLE AUCTION
to be held at the
Rutland Centennial Hall
on
MAY 4 , 8:00 P.M.
There wiil be a large selection of Western ami English 
saddles, also all other tack for, the horseman.
C O M E  E A R L Y  A N D  LOOK A R O U N D .
LONE-J SADDLE SALES
C A LG A R Y
230
PETS and LIVESTOCK
WE ARRANGE TO BUI ISD SEU. 
Mortgagn and AgrecmcnL- r all areax 
at current rales. Contact Chris Forbes, 
Okanagan Realty Ltd.. 762-wig tf





3104 - 30 Ave. 
542-3006
A  A M O N G S T  
T  T H E  LA S T
If you are looking for a 
good lot in an Exclusive 
area, call m e on this one. 
^  This lot is across from the 
^  Golf Course in the St. An­
drew’s subdivision. Call 
Dennis Denney a4 765-7282 
or days at 763-4343.
G L E N M O R E(V V i e w  L O T
Vou will need your golf 
clubs to live in this area  
as the golf course is in 
plain view. This lot is 
over a third acre in size  
and - awaits your dream  
home. Take a drive up 
Golfvicw Rd. and then 
give m e a call, Hugh Mer- 
vyn at 763-4343 or even­
ings at 762-4872. MLS:
A U T O M A T IC  
C O IN  L A U N D R Y
We have just listed this 
excellent business. Its lo­
cation is excellent with no 
competition for a 7 mile 
radius. Owner has other 
interests and wants to 
sell quickly, therefore 
realistically priced. For 
full details call Harry 
Rist at 763-3149 or days 
at 763-4343. Excl."
O N L Y  $17,900 
F U L L  PRICE  
Near lake and Southgate 
shopping. Three bedroom, 
no basem ent. Wall to w’all 
in living room. Immacu­
late throughout. Lovely 
landscaped lot. Too large 
for present owner. Clear 
Title. To view call Olive 
Ross at ,762-3556 or days 
at 763-4343, MLS. '
Harold Hartfield at 763-4343 or evenings at 765-5080 
Harry Benson at 763-4343 or evenings at 763-3783.
W E T R A D E  HO M ES  
M O R T G A G E  M O N E Y  A V A IL A B L E
ONE ACRE WITH NEW CEDAR HOME 
and other buildings; across the road 
fioni new school near Reid's C.iniei' 
Apply third houso’ on lell, Penno Road, 
off Highway 97. sgi
SPACIOUS TWO BEDROOM HO.ME, 
close in, south side, gas furnace. 220 
wriring. $14,900, half cash. Call owner. 
762-7491 or 762-6601. u
EAGLE DRIVE
I sq. ft. split level, new 
’ V Near golf course and 
)ls. Living room, dining 
. ,in and all three bedrooms 
fully carpeted. Half bath off 
master bedroom. Patio doors 
lead to  sundeck from family 
eating area. Fireplace in liv­
ing room. $8,400.00 down. Ex­
clusive.
Evenings call Ray Pottage 
at 763-3813 or George Gibbs 
at 763-3485.
Montreal Trust
262 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 762-5038
"BUILDERS " TRY YOUR OFFERS ON 
three choice building lots on Belgo 
Road. Rutland. Asking S3.500 each. 
Owner wants quick sale. Call Bill 
Jurome, Inland Really Ltd., 763-1400,
226
CONVEN'nONAL AND NHA SPEC 
money available. Contact Bill Hunter, 
Lakeland Realty Ltd., 1561 Pandosy 
St.. Kelowna, B.C. If
28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
tf
WANTTID: ONE SI'ZE 8 GIRL GUIDE 
uniform. Telephone 762-7818 after 6:00 
P.m. 228
WA.NTED -  JOB TRAILER FOR CON- 
struction site, approximately 12' x 20', 
Telephone 762-2702. 226
OLD BARNS FOR REMOVAL. TELE- 
phone 762-5008. 229




REGISTERED ARABIAN STALLlON 
“The Big Dipper" standing at'Hidden 
Valley Arabians. Mares boarded. OH- 
spring at ranch lor viewing. Telephone 
762-7937. -28
HORSESHOEING. GRADUATE INTER- 
national Farriers College. California 
Hot or cold shooktg Regula' service. 
Telephone Steve Price, 765-570.V tl
50 HORSES AND PONIES FOR SALE 
Take your pick. .Also full line of ’ hay­
ing equipment. Telephone 764-4991 after 
7:01) p.m. 229
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
1968 DOIXIE.MONACO 500. TWO DOOR 
hardtop. 14000 mites, like new, three 
years factory warranty remaining. Tele­
phone 703.-3268, , ‘ Ml
1968 VOLKSWAGEN BEATLE. 1500 
engine, radio, A-1 condition. Can be 
seen at Okanagan Auto Court. Tele- 
phone 7W-310I. 229
SALE OR TRADE. 1955 CHEV NOMAD, 
396, stereo, polyglass tiros, '68 rc.sr 
emi, no rust. 'Telephone 762-4632 any­
time. 228
APPLES—  DELICIOUS FROM COLD 
storage at $2.00 per apple box. Please 
bring your own’ containers. Okanagan 
Packers Co-operative Union, 1351 Elli.- 
St, Kelowna. B.C. tf
S3. SCHOOLS AND 
VOCATIONS
28A. GARDENING
"FINISH HIGH SCHOOL AT HOME, 
Canada's leading school National Col­
lege (B.C.). 444 Rnb.son St., Vancouver 
Telephone 688-4913". If
SALE OR TRADE. REVENUE HOMF.. 
downtown Kelowna. S9..i00 equity. Will 
accept lot or acreage as pari pavineiit 
Telephone 762-5009. tl
GOOD TOPSOIL
34. HELF WANTED, MALE
QUALIFIED BRICKLAYER TO BUILD 
outdoor barbecue. Please telephone! 7fi?* 
0704. 223
NEW TWO BEDROOM HOME. NEEDS 
some finishing. Selling as is $15,500. 
365 Hollywood Road. Telephone 763 3.784.
l or ImmeclialL' 35. HELP WANTED, FEMALE
FOR SALE -  PUKEBUED BLACK 
Labrador, female. 2 years old. Obed­
ience trained.! Telephone 762-8356. 123,
REGISTERED GERMAN SHEPHEUD 
puppies, six Weeks old. Telephone 765- 
7164. '226
HORSESHOEING AND TRIMMING: 
hot or eoUl shoeing. Leonard Blo< k 
Telephone 765-5520. 230
THREE SEAL POINT SIAMESE AND 
three black Persian, kittens for sale 
Telephone 764-4040. , ZM
8 YEAR OLD GELDING FOR SALE 
Telephone 768-5747 after 5 p.m. 230
1960 FALCON FOUR lX)OR IN , EN- 
collent eondltlou throughout. 52.1HH) ori­
ginal miles. Good tires. Ideal second 
car lor mother. Telephone 762-6895. 227
1969 FORD COBRA. 428 4-on-lhe-lloor. 
bucket seats, power steering, power 
brakes. Only 7.000 miles. Trades con­
sidered. 763-4717. Unit 19. 227
I960 VOLKStVAGEN. ALSO 1965 VOLKS- 
wagen ■ chassis, .suitable for "bosh 
bug.gy". Telephone 762-0174 alter 6:00 
p.m. 227
PART CHIHU.AHUA PUPS, 
weeks old. Telephone 765-6562.
$ 10.
Dcliv erv
HALF AN ACRE, WELL TREED. EAS'l 
Kelowna area. Open to all oifors. Tele­
phone 763-4897 after 5:00 p.m. 227
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX IN RUT- 
land, roughed in full basement, car­
port. Telephone 762-0263. 227
LAKEVIEW HElGilTS: CHOICE VIEW 
lots on Thacker' Drive. Suitable to: 
VLA, Call Gerry Turkcr. eves 548-353il 
or Elaine Johnson. 762-0308 at Inland 
Really Ltd.. 763-4400. 226







S X S DUPLEX
each Side,
PROPERTY. IN OR NEAR KELOWNA 
Must have half acre land or more. Re 
quire house with 3 or more bedroom  ̂
Reply to K. H. Ball, c/o The Bav 
Trail, B.C,
G. S. Johal Trucking
PHONE 765-5624  
or' 765-6280
THK A & W REQUIRES FULL TIME 
and weekend hostesses. No tvvperience 
necessary. For personal interview tie- 
phone Mrs. Delvourt at 7G2-3190 be 
, iw’een 2 and 4, or 7 and 8 p.m. only 
I • ' ■ 227
FOUR YEAR Ol.D PINIYI MAKE FOR 
sale. $180. Telephone 762-524L 227
41. MACHINERY AND 
EQUIPMENT
232 i -
EXPERIENCED LADY TO CARE FOR 
two pre school children and one school 
age child, five hours daily. Monday • 
Friday. References preferred. Telephone 
764-4859. 228
L E N ’S L A N D S C A P IN G
! MOTEL HELP WANTED FOR SPRING 
cleaning, then steady about nine months 
per year. 4-7 hnuys a day. Telephone 
762-3362. tf
23 i
Seeding, sodding, lawns, resi­
dential, com m ercial and 
industrial.
Loading, leveling and moving 
dirt. Heavy duty rototilliiig.
36. HELP WANTED, 
MALE OR FEMALE
For Quick. Service
24. PROPERTY FOR RENT T E L E P H O N E  762-3424227
—Three bedrooms 
-B u ilt-in  stoves 
—Future developm ent in 
full basement
—Potential revenue $3840.00 
yearly. ■
—Full , price $32,000.00.
Call Marion Pa.sey 703-5324
GRESTVIEW HOMES
O F F IC E  SPACE 
FOR R E N T
Partially finished. Part or all 
of 2500 sq. ft. Can be finished 
either by landlord or tenant
KELOWNA LAW^J and 
GARDEN SERVICE • 
Complete landscaping service, 
turf irrigation and garden 
rotovating. Free estim ates.
Telephone 763-4030 
Residence 1348 Wilson Ave.
TWO CANVASSERS REQUIRED IM- 
mediatcly for Dusco Aluminum Building 
Products Ltd. .Apply Box C446, The 
Kelowna Dail.v Courier, ’ ?27
12 II.P. GARDEN TRACTOR WITH 23 
inch rotary tiller. 10'.' plow, 42" bull­
dozer, disc-harrow, - electric starler. 
Telephone 765-656L 223
4 CYCLE BRIGGS AND STR.VTTON 
I liorse power, air cooled engine ior 
.sale. Ideal for many uses'. Call 762- 
6182 anytime. , 228
ONE SMALI, PORTABLE ROCK  
crusher, complete. R. E. Cotter. P.O, 
Box 564, Umak, Wash. Telephone 82 i 
1121 evenings, 223
37. SALESMEN AND 
AGENTS
PRO FESSIO NAL L IFE  
U N D E R W R IT E R
to act
Under General Agency 
Agreement
FOR SALE -  MASSEY-FERGUSON 
diesel tractor with nr without cultivator 
blade, etc. Telephone 765-6574. tf
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
1966 VOLKSWAGEN IN EXCELLENT 
condition; new motor, whitewall, tires, 
radio. What oflers? Telephone 762-0427.
, ■ 227
1%9 CHKVKOLirr IMP.\L.\ CUSTOM 
Coupe. 350 cu. in. V-3. 3 $pced auto­
matic, fully equipped. Telephone 764- 
4113 after 6 p.m. 226
IUG4 aiEVUOLET BF.LAIUE. GOOD 
(oiulition. .standard transmission, one 
nwTUT. 41.(HK1 miles. Good rubber. Tele­
phone 765-6383. 226
1956 CUSTOMIZKI) FOHD WITH 312 
Thunderbird motor and three carbs. 
Must be seen to be appreciated. Will 
trade. Telephone 762-7623. 226
1957 HONTl.XC. KXCKLLKNT SHAPK. 
S175. May be seen at Pandosy 'lYaller 
Park, Trailer 15. Telephone 762-65.)6.
226
l%l VOLKSW.AGKN “DUNK BUGGY.** 
FAccIlenl cundiiion. 1953 Willy's jeep, 
new engine. Telephone 762-6132 cveiuni’:s.
226
I960 ClIEVKOLET IMPAL.A, 283. S.S. 
convertible, complete with power steer- 
injj, power brakes, air conditioner. Tele­
phone 7G2-0173 after 6 p.m. 227
OK, WISSION LOTS
n  large lots to choose from. 
One is suitable for VLA and 
pTOOK! only $500.00 down 
and one year on balance. Ia>- 
cated off McLurc Road, 
close to shopping and 
,s c h 0 0  1 s. Priced f r o m
$4:300,00, MLS.
O R C H A R D  
Westbank — just off Glen­
coe Rd. — 9Ti acres, storage 
shed on property, asking 
$32,000, MLS. Call H, Schell 
2-2846, evenings res. 2-.535G. 




St, Paul St. Lot size SOxlSQ, 
Asking $42,000. Ideal invest- 
ment ,proi)erty, one block 
from Bernard Avc, MLS, W. 
Roshinksy 2-2840, evenings 
3-4180.
100 yards to Catholic Church 
and schools in Rutland. No 
couch grass on this one! E x ­
cellent lawn and gnidon  
area, $1,500,(10 down and bal- 
ance»*y8 you build. Act while 




3 view lots ahnvo Uullaud, 
Clo,se In, 7!’> i feet wide and 
wider. Pj'iee ' right " at 
$1,700.00 with tornvs, Ixiwest 
prices HI tills desirable area, 
MI.ij. For furlher Informa­
tion eall Midvalley Really  
Ltd. 7(if)-filS7.
O R C H A R D ISTS  c'c 
INVESTO RS
Look here — 18,50 , acres of 
beautiful view orchard iilant- 
cd in best variety of apples, 
Excellent water supply. Full 
line of equipment. Solid 2 
bedroom home. Located in a 
fast growing community. A 
low, low price of $55,000, 
MI^. Terms available. Call 




Builder of Engineered Homes
',227
Contact
A. S IM O N E A U  & SON LTD. 
762-4841
TOP SOIL OR FILL FOR SALE. ALL 
you cun haul in Lj inn truck fur 5|)c a 
lo.id. Apply at Henkel and Kathler Ro:id 
nif Glenmoie Road. Telephone 763-1.335.
230
T. F, tf
W H Y  N O T  ENJO Y  
L IV IN G  NOW?
Liveability is the keynote in 
this ■ new 3 bedroom liomc. 
Quality .workmanship through­
out by tills reputable builder. 
Featuring 2 ; fireplaces, carport, 
w /w  carpets aiftl a view. ,\H 
this and more for $22,300 with 
NHA mortgage.







Telephone 762-72119 or 
tf
CERTIFIED WARBA SEED POTATOES, 
S7 TOO ponnd.s. 'I'elephone Kelowna Nur-
tf This is an opportunity as gen-! 
eral agent to receive top com-1 
mission and bonus on personal 
production, in addition to all 
the' ■ business produced through 
the present agents in the whole 
of the Okanagan area.
All replies will be acknowledg­
ed and treated confidentially
ser:e.s ::t 762-8384. tf
ORCHARD TREES FOR SALE, SPAR- 
laiis on No. 7 anil Golden on No. 26, 
Telephone 765-5863. , 220
CLEAN TOP SOIL FOR SALE TELE- 
phone O.K. Landscaplns. 764-4908, ||
TO’ X GO’, living quarters avail­
able. Choice comer location. 
Immediate occupancy.
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
USED GOODS
)ne 765-5152
P R EH O EER  
C O N S T R U C T IO N  LTD,
762-0718
ask for MR. DION
tf
tf
B U Y NOW  A N D  SAVE  
S I.800!
FOR , RENT SMALL FURNISHED OF 
lice, main atreot. . Ponticinn. $.30,(18 pet 
month, Includes heal. IlKhi, air cnnilllinn- 
iim. Phone nikswciino.Call. Inland Really 
Ltd,, 7(i3.14llll, BUI .lurnnio. U
Just off the listing aiul- also re­
duced by owner. Como in and 
see tills’, licautiful !i iKxlrooni 
home located in Okanagan Mis­
sion. Full base(nent, wall to wall 
ciu'pot in livlng room and mhst- 
er bedroom, oak flooring l«i re- 
mnlniiig bedrooms. TMus many 
other (eaUireH. Call us at—
MODERN OFFICE SPACE. FROM $7,3 
to $101) monlhly. Downtown locatliin. 
'Coiivcnllcnt parklnij, Tclephniie answei- 
Ins and xecretarlnl aervlcu avnilalili!. 
Call at OiThnril City Press Biiildlnit, 
1440 Ellis St, nr telephoiio 762-28II. U
Used Armless Lounges . 
1 Used Chostor. Chair 
I Used Keuhiore 
30" R.-mge 
I IJ-ied Konmoro 
30" , Range
1 Used Admiral Fridge . 
I Used Chef Master 
M" Range
1 Used Wringer Washer . 
1 Used Wringer Washer .. 




4 door, auto.. 6 cyl, radio, new 
tires, ovei'hauled engine. Only 
■9595.00. Low. down payment. 
Easy terms.
KELOWNA MOTORS LTD. 
1630 Water St. at Leon 
Phone 762-2068 .
226 230. 234, 238
1969 GIO, 400 CUBIC INCH MOTOR, 
four speed and many extras. Telephone
762-3472. 230
1963 CHEV FOUR DOOR SEDAN, SIX 
oylimler standard. Very good transpor­
tation. Telephone 763-3101. 229
1964 FALCON TWO DOOR HARDTOP, 
six cylinder standard. Very clean car. 
Telephone 763-3101. 229
I960 CHEVROLET. GOOD RUNNING 
order. Best offer. 1525 Bernard Ave.
229
1966 METEOR CONVER'TIBLE. LOW 
mileage. Reply to Box C447. The Kel­
owna Daily Courier. 226. 228
'6 9  PARISIENNE 
CONVERTIBLE :
1963 VOLKSWAGEN STA'nON WAGON, 
good condition, one owner. TJephnne
762-026.3. , 227
Under 10,000 miles, p.s., p.b.. 
Our staff is aware of this spcT 1300 h.p., 3 speed auto.. Astro- 
d a l opportunity. Write j vent and power windows.
BOX C-439, THE ' I 
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER.
■ ■ -226' , '
1967 HOVER 2000. AU'TOMATIC SHIFT, 
21.(100 miles, first class condition. Tele­
phone 764-4162 5 p.m. • 6 p.m. 227
1966 BARRACUDA. CONSIDERING ALL 
offers or , trades. Telephone 763-5598 
.iftcr 4 p.m. 227
764-4877
1967 CHEVELLE, 13,000 ORIGINAL 
miles, power steering, power brakes, 










Well established company in 
Floor Maintenance Equipment 
and Sanitary Supplies is ex­
panding and requires local rep. 
for. interior territory. Good op­
portunity for 'aggressive self 
starter with desire to earn 
above average income. Musi 
have own auto, Salary and coin- 
missibn basis. Our. emiiloyees 
aware this ad. Apply FTox C440, 
The Kelowna Daily Courier,
228
'68 C A M A R O  S.S. 
C O N V E R T , ‘’.T27’
1969 PLYMOUTH ROADRUNNER. LIKE 
hew condition. Telephone 492-0588 Pen-' 
tlcton after 6 p.m. jg7
'64 CHEVELLE MALIBIg 2 DOOR 
hardtop, six standard. $1095. Tetephon'e 
7F2-4841. M, W. F, tf
A beautiful blue with comple­
mentary interior and wliite 
lop. just like new with only 
28,000 tniles. Full bank finance 
available.
I960 OLDSMOBILE, $250: 1980 CHEV: 
rolcl, $250: 1930 Ford half Ion, 4 speedi 
$200. Telephone 7(12-2140, |f
1962 IlLTCK WILDCAT, POWER STEER- 
Ing and brnkes, vinyl roof, bucket seals. 
,38,00(1 mllcN, 'i'elephone 782-0385, 281
Telephone 7b2-4*^)44,
229
Used Bicycles 11.95 uud up
FOR RENT OR LEASE, 1500 SQUARE 
feet of woruhouse anil light nervlcc li|. 
duhtry properly, '/.oned 1-1 on Ellis 
StrecI, Conlacl CIKI Charles at Collin 
son Realty 762-3718 for details, If
1 Used ; Push Mower 
1 Used Fleolwood 19" 
Portable TV, as i.c 





HEAL E.STATE SALESMEN, MOTL 
VHicd by oeslre lo give prolesslonnl 
service nod with a good sales ri'cord, 
wanted hy, local well eslalillsliyd ofllcu, 
Biialc non-rclondnlilc drawing account 
considered for iiiiallfylng appllraiil, 
Write Hoy C892, The Kelowna  ̂ Dally 
I  Courier, All Inquiries strlclly coiifUlen-
1966 PLYMOUTH FURV 111, I DOOU 
hardtop. Overhauled V.|l„ aulomalic 
power steering, radio, while wall llrcs, 
while outside with red iiilerior, Real 
warm weather ear with factory Inslah 
ed air eomllllpiiing, Wl|l accept trade 
Can be seen til Olianngan Aniii Unoil 
.Teleplloiui 768-8101. .!2'i
196.') UlIRVSLEIt 4 DOOR HARDTOP, 
low mlicnge. first elnss ronditinn. Can 
he seen at KlBts(oi .Shell .Servli'c, 230
1906 iilU.STANG, AU'l'()MATlic ’rRANS- 
mlhslon. 211'.),' buekel seals, Open Ip, 
oKeis, 'i'elephone 7fi2..3668, 227
1968 VOLKSWAGICN DELUXI';, 21,000 
miles. Excellent eondltion, $H85, Tele­
phone 763.2296, . , -.igg




A N D  i n s u r a n c e  
A G E N C Y  LTD .
532. Bernard Phono 762-2846
.................. 2-6.56.3
. . . . . . .  2-7,537
3-4393
' 7()?-07|,S 
Make us nil offer,
2,2110 SQ, FT, IIUILDING , SUITMILE 
for manoluelurlng, comineriTal or Mot- 
age. Highway 97 N. Telephone ‘/il8.|li,io 
or 70,'|..3II2.3, ' , 2;i|l
"WANTED"
10 U.snd Ilefi'lgcriiloi's, Will pay 
cash or.tn ido  for imylhiug.
38. EMPLOY. WANTED
IliiU DODGE POLAHA. TAN, 4.1)0011 
sedan, radio, power sleerlng, fiowei 
brakes. I barrel, V’lU aiilomalle, tape 
deck :m<l 10 tapes ami case, Sl.'iilii 
cash or trade for newer small car. 576 










H.MAI.I. OFFU'E, DOWNTOWN LOUA- 
lion, $.'i0 per monlb. Answering service 
available. I'elopboiie 7ii.'l-Uin,
MARSHALL WELLS,
P lin iin  7(i2-’2(T45
MIDDLE AGED COUPLE DESIRES 
employnuinl ns managers toy apailineiil. 
mole), irallor eo\irl, ele, , Helcreiiees 
available, Wrllp Box U1I8. The. Ke|. 
owna Dally Gmirler, 28ii
1063 GAI.AXIE XL, TWO DOOU IIAIll) 
top laslback inodel, V-0 aiilomalle, 
[lower hleerlng. power brakes, radio, 
bneliel sea(s, now baliery ami shneks 
Exeelleiil tires, Fli'sl $773 lake Ni 
irlllei’S. Call A'cnion, ,312.114011, eolleel
16.36 UUKVROLET 4 DOOlU, SEDAN. 
4 new Ities, good eiindillon. IIM, Tele, 
(dloiie 762-‘8018 ailer 4 p.in, . 226
,^:w™TbbMKH~Au^^^^
biilll lianmlsslon, new tires, Tnlepliane 
7(12 0113 alter liilio p.ip, 220
1666 \ l \ , \ ,  LO\V .mileage, 
like new. Telcidione, 7WI-2I7'I,
dU ST.
2311
$ 9 0 0 .0 0  DOWN
LARGE OFFICE SPACE, 









$iy.M()() I'T II.I. PRICI 25. BUS. O P P O R T U N IT IE S
”  P IIO N T  7fi.‘5-$l,W  
P.O. Box 429. Uutlaiul, B.C, 
, 16.5 Black Mth, Rd. 
Kvi'iimgs:




K c ii Alpm iidv' 









i,AKKVIEW HI IGIITS HOME WlfU A 
lernlle oew Veoi Id.ooo will Handle 
tins Iwaiily, with ensulle plumbing, 3 
iHdi.ioms, »*»ll lo wall. P"«l and •'«»"). 
ba-.inenl, all drape* and cuitAm*. |)i*h 
Wi.her, teparalv, ulilUy rismv. l arge 
^^u'fe*l |'.)im *h.*ded bv P.h)deros,t 
S e e l. Dnl> 5 immue" Horn town < all 
Vaol Plelioii me ’inll detail" Inlgod 
||•aM> l.ld . T'.Mli"). e\e) iiXMel \
. , i  Ui
LOMBARDY PARK
3 bedroom home, 2 up', 1 
dowi), localed on I.awrtoii 
Avenue, The bent 111 Interior 
fmlsluiig, luiti tUitt brand 
new l(H)k but Is nelunlly 4 
yeiirs old,. Fully fenced and 
.imIscApcd; Double (iic- 
place and many niher fea- 
ture.s, MI..S. $31,9tM),oo
ROYAL TRUST
246 Hei'Kard ^v eiuie 
Plume 2-.52O0
W, J: Sullivan 





S p rin g  V a lle y . New SPANISH i p rs  a a i / ^ r  i |c>p / " x r t r K  11 k iz""
U X T K R IO lt 3 hedronm  home, F R A N C H IS E  O P E N IN G
l iv in g  and d in in g  room  In qu ill-1
11,V o lirp e t. K a t ii ig  m e ii in K E L O W N A  A R F A
Ure.slwood K lie h e n  com plete i 'v i - i - v - 'v v  n n  n i M . n
w ith  In i l lt - l i i  slovC, ' F u ll b i i ii i .  I Q un lilu 'iiiion .s
E C K A N K A R
A.NCII'INT S C lI iN C E O r ' 
SOUL IR A v i :l  ,
lu fo i im U ion  , l l lc ru iu i 'c ,  
Box C-406,
Ki.'li'iwuii D a ily  C iii i i ’c,‘ i',
51, W\ F 236
CEMENT FINISHER, 'FOR Al.L VOCH 
Ciimenl wnrki |inle|ilng, repnlr, cic,. by 
hour or roiilracl. Telephone Oils', 765- 
77113, . 1 1
IIACKIlOE OPEH.irOR 
yourx cxpei'li-nee in water 





__ _____  , 'T2ir iiMiii
WILL 1)0 ('ARI’ENTEir ANU CEMEN'I 
woeh .Telephone 762 (lini aller ,3 pm,
('.IRPl'iNTER 'wdR irVlF A,N V ’ lUND 
done at reasonable rales, For Iren esli 
malo le|eplmiie 7(I3.,MI7II, '232
1664 PARISIENNE 2 DOOR IIARIITOI 
aiitomalie, V'.ll, power bi'iikes, pow 
steering, excellent eoiidlllon. $1,1116. Will 
coiisldei' Iraile or lerms. Telephimi 
R, T, Eidmsnn, 2. |6in days or 766 
2123, Wllllleld, 22'/
1666 TOYOTA CgOWN , S.'TATiO n 
vvggoii. $'26110, 'leleiiboiie 7ll'2-l('«:i, "4'21l
BEAUTIFUL 1666 KAItMAN GUIL 
Teleplione, 763.111145. 2;((|
111.56 RENAl'I.T, GOOD IIUNNINO 
eondllliiii, $l|l(), Teleidione 763.37 4 2 , 2111
MERUUIIY MONTEGO, 4 DOOR 
sedan. :I62, V-ll, aiilomalle Iniisimr 
s'mi, power ' sli'ei'liig, Iloilo, lour new 
while wall lues Can be seen al ()kai|. 
agai) Aitlo Cmu'l Telepbooe 763 8161,
126
42 A . M O TO R C YC LES
sc/,I'M 126 SPORT IN E.VCELI.ENT 
eimilllion, new palm |nb and eompleta 
meiliani $22i. Fur fnillier mlm'ina- 
lion, eall 762 2786 ' 2'26
room Rurl biLSciuciitv 
Call Guno ila ibock  76,5-7'2«l
CRESTVIEW HOMES
or
l t d ,
3-3737
n u lliT c r o f H iig m c c ro il ToipcH 
"W 'l' T ake  T ra d e s "
HV O W N E R
(.’hiirmin}’ 2 MR home
wlili I HR and fiiinily riMim 
. In full biiHciupnl.
FULL PIIICK $18,80(1, 
Ca.sli to Agrt'cnu'iil of 7' .'.
P rio r Inisiiic.k.s o w n c i;d ii| 
m n iia g i'in c u i know lodgu 
rp c im in u 'iid i'd , 
liivp .s inum l S',5,0110,mi
T h is  Is ,a fu ll . li ii io  bii.siui'.x,';, 
w ilh :  ,
—I''it.sl liiyc.sliui'ul ri‘tui'11 
—Pcrinaiicul grovyili 
—Opi'i'Dting syiitcm, ciini'p
i.upiil lind lriiimi|g proudn 
—C'ouiiniioiis (’onipany 
Mippur.l
, ItUplic.s Cuiifidcnipil ...
' Send resumo to '
BO X (illlH, ST.A'I’ ION (1, 
VANC’O U V K It, l U ’ , ' 
. , . Anculiou:
' W. M , A lk iro .
sli:i;i. IIIOl, CIIES'ti COMMERCIAL 
tjiemim cleaner: aie eomineLsor and 
paint sprayer, complete with >5 h.p, 
miilm , new tebi ti ;illei, Teleplione 762. 
;6.6i .ilier 3 jirn . 22?
E.VCEI.l.ENT .16 . INCH ; PUlCrAllLE 
msl.inl'Oii bl.iek uii(| while lelevPIon, 
P j .tears old, anU'glaie scfeeii," 11.61 
I'elephone 762-I265, 226
IIIUCtlNDI'lloN VllUll I':N'I'IIIE liome 
wdh .1 I.emiOx 3i|.i'oo(lilloi\ei', Ex- 
('■■Hem ( (Midilioo. all allai hmeills Write 
Ibis P.mi. MiV.pdM .( Il.v, B.C '227
WANTED FRAMING BY CGNTUAGT, 
Free estlmales. , Tideplaoie ’,'((.3.736.5,
PAIN'i'INIi INTEIIIOR A,Ml l';,\
Imlor Free rsllmnles ■ 'I'eleKlloin K7. 
Palming. 763 5278 . M, W, F, II
\'AI.IA,NT, Idol, IN EXCELI.EM 
eondiiKMi, ow'iKT leaving e(Minti'v, imisl 
sell ImiiK'dlolely, ladlo, 22;> slaal six. 
.winler Ores IIKdl, 'l'('lepb((I|e 768'I66I.
' 2:il
I 1661 MA'I'CIIEESS 656, COMPLETELY





'I'elephmie ;̂ 64' I26'2
AMI
226
161(5 PG.STIAC l•VIIIMI•:^^E CusUmi 
Spoil, iw(( (i((or baiilidiii bdckei seals. 
coilS((lii, [Hiwer xlreiing, [((('wer blalies, 
ablon(((Uc. In(macnlale (((mtlibdi, 'I'ele 
plioite 762.4Mi:i, ‘ 226
Wll.l, ItMIY SIT \VEEKDAY,S IN VDI'R 
(5wn home, 'l'e)e|(|(((ne 76:|.|(ii|'( 22(
I’ HONE: 7<)2-MH7 
[7‘)6 W ILSO N  AVi::
338
VUAV I III o s  SUIT) St IIUIVISUiN 
|l(,i.wa» "I M lirpeow'i (((.(goifti rwl 
i,| l.jKi, (l.((i(eO(( w"le(. gas 
llixx( nwh til") itowa, $11 nwinllily 
Id.ni 8 • tppU 31(1. 11)11. .171 lirnnrit 
A\«w((e, Pe((lw t("i Telephone MI *!•((
, ( in
I'DIIOO^J OS) 3 I Ml 4)1 li,
< a(i.t\,l:(((.(« "(X,' broad 
soK.ii.s (an'oii. '((mhni pane 
|,.|,-pho4(r '.sVf-'-M, HI
GI.ENMOni; ARE 3 VIEW M A\ 1 
li»ilt(«>m l((((na, 1. Jhapvo ( aip'lhd l(Mi(); 
sod ibniog rm>(i(, r((pip(ii io.ko, } (qr 
tilaers, luodrck and carport, I'nr ilrlaUa 
lelrphona Scharlar nulldert Ltd , 7s2 
)5'ei i3'i
lEimiHiM .uoi'sF  w in i u r c
,U,1. I.('.1 . . (J.e Cl"'
at a* a» »<ait» 81:..(«(
!%• T»» »'*). 5'*
l l l t i n :  III'DIKHIM HOME IN I MU' 
" I  O 11( (^Ms, ( halhi rev i.'.ao 
lifr ida.cs ■on.Irek pal(.( ' ,M| land
»< Q.ialds oo(knia('.>h(|i lhld(( h
■lul. I•l•|>)l•(«* 7kl dial. 117
T'KDM IU;il.l)I::i! TO VOU 
M .W  2 H I.D R O U M  
D U P L E X
Spun ;| V .r llc v  SulsIiv'iSKdi 
TuUIJo i;VU'. 338
.MINI-MOrVI R l N I Al S
'’aritiii.tic opiHiiliiuity .lo ciiru 
up to bctw’Pi'ii St.omi - $0,000 [let 
111 n s iim m c r season, in iim l 
jnM'-'Uio.'iU ruiuimuni iimouui 
iiikI rci ou|i(ib|c .u, il\p ciul o 
sensoii, For furlhn iiifoi iiiiipoi
W'l'ItC: . ' ' I
LEISURE I l M l ,  l.l'.ASING
103(1 r i i i ic o ' St,
W up 'ouvo i ,5, I ’ .C,
MNOu: luiOkSt oNK nox
.splliig and, mallress, *2.5: sl.il spring | * 
and mallrraa, 115, Apidv 761) Co((f 
land Place \ '.16
DAYTIME IIMIV fUl'IEH AVAII.AIU.i:
' 325
16,(6 FORD, RA.NUII WAGON, III' 
MllO 292 engine with a|(|i| oxim((leU 
15.066 miles G(((«l llres and h(((l,v iii 
good ('Andllimi IHKI 'relfploaie 7 6 ' 
Mill, I , 22,(
i.lQUIIOIIIIV I.OVKUS TUI ClIF.M I.IQpil) 
<loml t"it|>|ilv PairU,
shdiiHiu! Nl;im|M'(l rihmIn. Vnlvf'Ln,
li<)('|il\0Mn VL.l ri/ii. MU ()^pr^y Avi*, U
'l\ iN dl ('(JNsul.K Tr.l.KVIf^UlN, tVn
Df iiM'li iMHtiiUlt* 4i
r(l|)| hl-lI.H It lllll plBM'i \ 10, ’I'ljp
hnih- fli.l'THin ,
wiiriE III R,\i, MAii, m i\  IN new'
Kin<tltM>Mi IP ' iiHxtriM ihrrr .pK-tf 
I li»’*lM lii'lii M'l RN nr" Tfkplion^
I'MO , • ’.‘J
4 0 . PETS and LIVESTO CK
CTANDING AT HTUI) OKANAGAN 
Dandy N((, 463,'331, Kegialered (|((nrlrr 
11(0ae Foaled 1667 — llriKid S((lie| -  
UeZ linlids, Sired liyi My 'l«xa* Dandy 
Jr, No, >9f"i AA\,  I ((rmrr 5V((il(l'(( 
('hatnp|((0 llecmd ll■■l■l(■r, C((((iocl i 
Ted Z.an, It II I, Kehmna 7i.| 1212 
' M, W, S, 210
16((3 PDNTIAC (ONVEIITIIll.K, GOOD 
comlltlmi, |(0wrr aiffrliig, i(Owrr brakes, 
riidio, wblie walla, li((w nirdm. Open 16 
all ((Orta, "rrlc|(|i(>nr VO'l inn? atlrr 5 (S(
pm 1, , 'W
ieb((|ll, needs a few minor idirla, $5(10 
((!' will Hade' f((r reiisoiijdile ear. Tela. 
|d|((|le Uariv 766 2611, Wllllleld. 3'{t
I6i.ll 126 CC .SUZUKI I'ltAIETI'EII, 
2,666 null's, hl(S tllHl aceetsdlien, 1265 
(■(((ii|(lcle, ' 'l'rle|d((((ie , ’/65.65li2 aflrr 5 
pm ' ]'3«
lo ll  ,SM,I'; 19(111 NOIl'rO,’s'''AII,Al4 7Ml 
(■(', |.((W mileage, I8V.5 iksIi, ItO Doiigal 
Rd . MldOiml jsq
I66'l 66 i,c  SI'/.UKI (itO'IOll, LOW 
mllv((ge, M'ly uol(d eomlliKdi, I'iiiii, 
'l't'leph(((ie 7M|.,5h7f, , J'p)
I'd,II HONDA 90 PUK E 11.1,5, I'ELE- 
phorid Vdl.iWdt belwern 7 and 9 p,ni
' , , 229




DEH XF, VOl.K'iWMlEN, I.OW MII.F 
agr, one owiitr. rAilln, wlmtsldrld vLash 
em, Wilde wall Urea Musi aril by I'll 
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44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
CAMPERS
1 9 6 9  m e  1 2 0 0
Camper Special, com plete with 
1968 OK D eluxe Camper. TO s 
unit as new  with 13,(KK) m iles, 
selling at Iraction o l new price. 
Truck has 304 V8, Positive rear 
axle, gauges and 4 ;p. trans., *
1969 C H E V R O L E T  20  
Camper Special. Truck only. 
5.000 m iles. Loaded with 350! 
V-8, p:s., p .b., Positive rear 
axle, radio, 750 x 16 rubber. 
Cost $5100.00 six  m os. ago. Try 
us now!
Okanagan W hite  
Truck Sales Ltd.
Hwy. 97 N. -  




J90 CHEV >A TON. LONG WHEEL 
bau. wide box, V-8 motor., 4 6P««<1
traiuiiilssloa. limited slip dUIerentlal, 
HD springs and shocks, rear bumper, 
good up to 3 foot camper, , *1395.00. 
1965 GMC' V4' ton, long wheel base, 
wide box, 6 cylinder motor. 3 speed 
transmission, radio, HD springs. and 
•hocks, rear bumper, only *1195.00. 
1S63 Chev <A ton. long wheel base, wide 
box. 6 cylinder motor,. 3 speed trans­
mission. limited slip differential, de­
luxe cab. HD springs and shocks, new 
tires and battery, for as UtUe as *995.00 
—ISO* Sutherland Ave. 231
1961 DpDGE HALF TON. V-8. 3 
speed automatic, power, lock dlifereo- 
tial. overload springs, custom cab 
radio. W.C. mirrors, undcrcoated. rear 
bumper. *795.' Telephone 762-5552 . 227
1969 INTERNATIONAL PICKUP, 9.000 
miles, V-8 standard, radio. Asking $2200. 
Must sell immediately, view at. Henry 
Wlebo Orchard. Glenmore. 762-0149.
.229'
1965 FORD HALF TON HEAVY DUTY 
truck in excellent condition. Four speed 
transmission, 240 cubic inch six cylinder. 
--T eleph6ne~f65-5409. U
1965 MERCURY HALF TON PICKUP, 
352 motor, long wide box, 7 tires, A-1 
condition. Telephone 765-6037. tf
1944 INTERNATIONAL ONE TON 
new . motor, new wiring, new clutch. 
Best oiler. 1525 Bernard Ave. 229
4 4 A . M O B IL E  H O M ES  
A N D  C A M P ER S
BEST MOBILE HQ1\AES
NEW 24’ X  52’ DOUBLE 
MOBILE HOME, furnished, on 
lot. Reduced for quick sale 
Will take trade and will finance 
balance.
ALSO 1965 CHEV. HALF-TON, 
real good; 1965 CHEV car, V-8, 
autom atic, new rubber, low 
m ileage. Can finance both units 
with low down payment.
P H O N E  765-7388
229
NOW OPEN  
Kelowna’s N ew est Mobile Home 
Park. All facilities, recreation 
haU, plus cable TV in the 
future. Adults only. No pets. 
NICHOLS MOBILE HOME 
PARK -  Hwy. 97S 
For reservations call 762-8237
' «
WESTWARD VILLA MOBILE HOME 
Park. Mobile home spaces. *36 per 
month. Picturesque location. All servic­
es. Separate adult and family areas. 
Small pets considered, Close to Woods 
lake'en Pretty Road at Winfield. Tele­
phone 766-2268. ,  /  W. S. tf
12’ X 44‘ DUCHESS, ? BEDROOM 
electric range. 12’ x 47’ Norwestern, two 
bedroom. 12’ X 52’ Esta Villa. 3 bed. 
room convertible. 10’ x' 38' Glendale, 2 
bedroom. All these units are set up in 
Holiday T railer Court. 8* x 37* Com- 
modbre. 2 bedrooms. Telephone 763- 
5399. ' M
NEW 8 FOOT SUPER DELUXE OVER 
' head truck camper, refrigerator, stove, 
loadHl with extras. Needs trim work, 
On 1969 Ford Ranger ton. Sell as 
one nr separate. Offers? Telephone
REGIONAL DliSTRICT OF CENTRAL OBUINAGAN 
SYNOPSIS OP  
BY-LAW N o. 5
BEING A BY-LAW TO CONTROL THE INFESTATION BY 
NOXIOUS AND DESTRUCTIVE INSECTS.
WHEREAS by Sectiim 870 (L> of the M unldpsl A ct and Sup-1 
plementary Letters P atent, the Regional Board m ay, by by-law  
require the ownqrs o r  occupiers o f real property or their 
agents, to prevent infestation thereof by noxious or destructive 
insects as hereinafter defined and to  contix)! on such property ] 
noxious or destructive insects: and 
WHEREAS it is .deeined advisable and expedient that for the I 
protection of property owndrs generally in the Regional D istrict 
of Centred oiranagan, a s  hereinafter described, such powers be  
exercised; and necessary and sufficient regulatory m easures b e | 
enacted;
NOW THEREFORE the Regional Board d  the Regional D istr ic t! 
of Central Okanagan, in open m eeting assem bled, ENACTS j 
as follows:
1. Tnis By-Law m ay  b e cited for a ll purposes as the ‘Regional I 
D istrict of Central Okanagan Noxious Insect Control By-Law [ 
1969,”
2. ’This By-Law shall apply fbr all^purppses to a ll that tract I 
of land known and described as the Regional D istrict of 
Central Okanagan in the Letters Patent or i n . subsequent 
amendments incorporating the Regional D istrict, excluding] 
thereout the M unicipality of the City of Kelowna.
I, INTERPRETATION
In this By-Law, unless the context otherwise requires; 
“ AGENT” shall include the operator or le ssee  of any real] 
property for agricultural or other purposes.
“ DESIGNATED AREA” shaU m ean Regional D istrict of 1 
Central Okanagan, as described in Section 2, of this By-Law. 
“ INFESTED CONDITION” shall m ean an existing condi-1 
tion of any real property, or trees, or brush, whether such 
trees or brush be living or dead, or other ^ o w th  ^ erM n , 
or fruit therefrom, which due to  the presence o f  any nomous I 
or destructive in sects as herein designated, in the opinion of 
the Inspection Committee, constitutes or is likely to constitute 
a menace to the fruit or fruit trees of .other owners o t d c c u -
Ken 763-2110. 226
TENT TRAILER WITH HARD TOP.
In new condition. Complete'with add-a- 
room, spare wheel and 1970 licence. 
Priced lor quick sale. Telephone 764- 
4728. 231
S’ X 27’ MOBILE HOME IN GOOD 
condition. *1495. Sec at Pondernsn 
Motel. Telephone 762-0512. , 228
PARADISE FAMILY TRAILER PARK 
on Okanagan Lake, Lnko aido lota. 
Children welcome. No pets. .Telephone 
T68-S459. II
1940 ,10’ X 52’ GLENDALE IN excellent 
condition, two or thrgo bedrooms, with 
or without furniture. Telephone 768- 
5724 after 4 p.m. if
GREEN BAY MOBILE HOME PARk” 
apices nvallnble, Ail fndlltics. Tele 
phone 768-5543 or 768-SIII6. if
irOR SALE -  10’ X .52’ 1907 GENER.AT;, 
excellent rnndltlon. Telephone 763-2258 
alter 5i30 p.m. if
MU.ST SELL -  8 X 45 Kiri.LY’ FlUn. 
niahed, *3100 or liest offer. Telephoiie 
762-0273. 229
4 6 . B O A T S , ACCESS.
ONE 14 FOOT LAMINATED lUIl.L, 
llbreglasa exlorlor hont nml 25 hp, 
Mercury motor, Offers being accopird, 
Telephone 702-5101, 227
m r i ’ooT'Hiiu^^^^ siu roa’î --
50 h.p. Mercury molnr, electrle slart. 
Complete with trnller nmt skis, Tele­
phone 765-7481, 329
M H,|', SKI ’iw iN 'E vlN IuilH r  
used 20 houre. Half price. Teirphnne 
763 B819, ■ 250
4 8 . A U C T IO N  SALES
KEUIWNA AIK^ION OfliviE HKOH 
lar salM every Wedne.sday, 3i00 p.m,
, We pay cash for complrle eitales and 
household conlenls. Telephone 765-5847, 
Rehlnd, lh« Drlve-ln Ttiealre, Highway 
n  North   _ l f
4 9 . U G A L S  & TE N D E R S
SERVING BRITISH COLUMBIA
STOCK REDUaiON
NOTICE TO C IlE O rroilS  
AUGUST PAUL MIUAU, 
otherwise known ns AuRii.5t 
P, MIrnti, Angiist Mlrnii, nnd 
Paul Mlrmi, foi inerly of 1403 
High Hoiid, Kclownn, U.C., 
deceh.scd,
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that Creditors and others hav 
Ing clniiiiH ngnlnst the Estate 
of tlio alxive Decensed are 
hereby rtNiulml to send them  
to the iindersl«ned Executrix 
at llu! office of her SolicltorH 
M essis, McWillinniu, Bllsliuul 
MoIr A: 'Tinker, .701 - 1475 Ellis 
Street, Kelowna, B,C., before 
the noth tiny of May, PJ70. after 
which iinte the executrix will 
dlstrihute , Ihe said Estate 
ninong the parlies enlltlerl 
tliereto liaving regard only to 
the elnim s of which she then 
111 1 notice, 
i .  .SIE SMITH,
LvfCHtrlx. '
McWi l l i a m s , b h ŝ l a n o . 
M O m  A TINKER.
Sulicitois for Hie Exccutiix,
piers of real property or their agents within the d ^ ignated  |
“ INSPECTION COMMITTE E ” shaU m ean the^ Regional ] 
District of Central Okanagan Noxious Insect CdhtrbT Com-r 
m ittee co n stitu te  pursuant to the provisions of this By-Law  
and authorized 6y  the Regional Board at any tim e or from  
tim e to tim e to enforce and carry out the/provisions of this 
By-Law.
“ NOXIOUS p R  DESTRUC’TIVE INSECTS” shaU be the fol­
lowing:  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ /
(A) Codling Moths; Carpocapsa Pomonella (1).
(B) Scales: San Jose — Aspidiotus Perniciosus (Comstock) 
European Fruit — Aspidiotus ostreaeform is Curt
(C) Shot-Hole Borer — Scolytus Augulosis (Ratzenburg)
(D) Pear Psylla (Psyllia) Pyricola (Forster)
(E) Cherry Fruit FUes — Rhagoletis Species 
(F> Ambrosia B eetle — Anisandrus Species 
“ OCCUPIER” shall have the meaning given to it by Section 
2 of the “ Municipal Act” .
“ OWNER" shall have the meaning given to  it by Section 2 
of the “Municipal Act” .
“ REGIONAL BOARD” shaU m ean the Regional Board of the 
Regional D istrict of Central Okanagan holding office for the 
tim e being. '
“ ELECTORAL AREA” shaU m ean an Electoral Area of the 
Regional D istrict o f Central Okanagan as described in the 
Letters Patent.
“ ELECTORAL AREA DIRECTOR” shaU m ean the elected  
Director of the Regional Board of the Regional D istrict of 
Central Okanagan, representing the Electoral Area within 
which the inspection is to occur.
“ALTERNATE” shaU m ean the alternate Director as pro  ̂
vided for in Section 774 (1) o f the “Municipal Act” . 
“ ADMINISTRATOR” shaU m ean the Administrator for the 
Regional D istrict of Central Okanagan acting as Adminis­
trator for the Inspection Committee.
“MAYOR” shaU 'm ean the M ayor of the Corporation of the 
District of Peachland.
“ DEPUTY MAYOR” shaU m ean the Deputy Mayor of the 
Corporation of the District of Peachland.
“ COUNCIL” shaU m ean the Council of the Corporation of the 
District of Peachland.
II. REGULATION
4. AU owners and occupiers of rea l property situate within the 
designated area, or their agents, are hereby required to 
prevent and control the infestation of such real property 
by noxious or destructive insects as herein designated.
5. All owners and occupiers of real property situate within 
the designated area, or their agents, are hereby further 
required, when such real property is or is likely to becom e 
in an infested condition, to clear forthwith such real property 
of noxious or destructive insects herein designated, by spray­
ing or rem oving and destroying any trees, fruit, brush, or 
other growths in an infested cdhdition on direction of the 
Inspection Committee,
III. ENFORCEMENT
B. (1) “ he Regional Board m ay by Resolution at any tim e or 
from tim e to tim e appoint a Committee of the Regional Board 
for the purposes of enforcing the provisions of this By-Law, 
and such Comm ittee shall be known as the Regional District 
of Central Okanagan Noxious Insect Control Committee, 
hereinafter referred to as the “Inspection Com m ittee.”
7. U) The Chairman of the Inspection Committee shall receive 
in wri^ng a n d . determine in consultation with the other 
members of the Committee, any complaints r.r requests 
for inspection.
(2) The Inspection Committee or any m em ber or members 
tljiereof or any agent authorized by the Committee, shaU 
have the right to enter upon any real property within 
the designated area a t any reasonable tim e for the 
purpose o f inspecting the said real property, or any 
trees, or brush, whether such trees or brush be living 
or dead, or other growths situate thereon, or fruit 
therefrom, to ascertain whether the said real property 
or any of the said trees, fruit, brush, or other growths 
is or is likely to becom e in an infested condition.
(3) For the purpose of Sub-section (2) of this section, the 
Inspection Committee, or any m em ber or members 
thereof, or any agent authorized by the Committee, 
may do such things and perform such tests, analyses, 
or other acts as may be necessary on the said living 
or dead, or other growths situatd thereon, or fruit 
therefrom, in order to determine whether any of the 
said trees, fruit, brush, or other growths is or is likely 
to becom e in an infested condition.
8. (1) If the Inspection Committee, in Its discretion, determine 
that any particular real properly wlUtin the designated  
area, or any particular tree or trees, or brush, whether 
Ptich trees or brush be living or dead, or other growths 
situate thereon, or any fruit therefrom, is or is likely 
to becom e In an Infested condition, the Committee shall 
report the existence of such condition to the Adminis­
trator, together with their recommendation In relation 
thereto, and Upon receipt oj notice ,of such condition 
from the Inspection Committee, the Administrator may, 
If deem ed advisable, forthwith advise the owner or 
occupier, or hl.s agent, In writing of such condition and 
require the qwner or occupier of such real property, or 
his agent, to remove the infested cofidltlon by m eans of 
a standard spray program m e ns recommended by the 
British Columbia Department of Agrlciiltiirq, or by 
the rem oval nnd destruction of any fruit, or trees, or 
brush, whether such trees or brush be living or dead, or 
other growths, deem ed to be In an infested condition, 
within seven  (71 days from the date of posting of the 
notice of the condition,
(2) Where the owner of any real property is not the occu- 
l)ler or tlie agent, any written notice to be given by 
sub-section (1) of this section shall bo given to the owner 
and the occupier or agent of the said property,
(.'ll Any written notice to be given by sub-section (I) of 
this section shall be deem ed to be validly given if 
delivered personally or rpailed to the owner and occu­
pier, if any, of the real property in question and his 
agent, if any, by 6rcpnld registered m all and addressed 
to such owner, occupier, and agent in care of the ordin­
ary postal address for such real property.
9. If after the expiry of aeven (7) days from the date of the 
the notice g iven  pursuant to section 8, the infested condition 
has not been removed by the owner or occupier of (he real 
property in question, or his agent, to the satisfaction of the 
Inspection Committee, it shall be lawful for the Regional 
District of Central Okanagan, by its workmen nnd others, 
to enter u|>on such real property and effect the removal of
' tlie condition by spraying or removing nnd destroying any 
fruit, or trees, or bnisli, whether such trees or brush be 
living nr dead, or other growths ns may be necessary under 
tlie circum stances, at tho expense of the person so default- 
Ing; and the charges Incurred by the Regional District of 
Central Okanagan, or by the Corporation of the District of 
Peachland for so dqing, if unpaid on the thirty-first day 
of Decem ber In any year, shall be added to and form part 
of the taxca payable in respect of such, real property a i  taxes 
in arreara,
10. This By-l aw cam e into force and effect on the 10th day of 
January 19T0. P lease govern yowrielf accordingly*
A. T. HARRISON.
Secret# ry-Treasikrer
’ Regional D istrict of Central Okanagan.
G irls' Vestee Cardigans
1100% AcryUc Knits. S leeveless! 
— Belted W aist. Assorted Cotours. |
Sizes 
7 to 14. 2.98
G irls' Slims
1100% . Cotton Hopsack. 
Waist. F loral Pattern. 




I Quality Bonded Knits. 2-piece I 
Styling. Solid Tones. CtontrastI 
Trim. Sizes 3 to 6x - 7 to 14. [ 
R eg. Values 
U> 11.98. — — — -------- 5.991
Boys' or G irls' 
Squall Jackets
1100% Nylon. Zipper Closure. Hide-] 
aw ay Hood. Sizes 3 to  
6x -  7 to 14. .............. . 1.49
Boys' Flare Pants






] Wind Resistant Nylon. 




Assorted Taste Tempting Candles. 




.*iOrr) Fqrtrcl and .SOCi \
Cotton
Solid Tones




Nationally Advertised Brand 
Navy Denim Stretch 
Slight Irregulars 
Sizes 23 to 28.
Reg. Value 
9 .9 8 .  .  .
SPECIAL PURCHASE NEW ARRIVALS!! 
LADIES' SPRING 'N ' SUMMER COATS
Our buyers scooped the market on these fashion silhouettes. Luxur­
ious all-wool fabrics in up-to-the-minute styling. Beautiful new 
shades. Misses’ sizes.
Ladies' Support Hose
N am e Brand. Lycra and Nylon or 
1100% DuPont Nylon. F irst Quality ] 
and Slight £ -b s. Sizes 8V4 to 11.
I Reg. Value 
4.95 to 5.95 - — 1.66
Reg. Values 
to 3 9 .9 5  .  . and
ANOTHER FANTASTIC SPECIAL! 
LADIES' TRAVEL SUITS
Easy-care double knit fashions. Impec­
cably tailored with you in mind."Charm­
ing array of colours, with contrasting 
trim. Sizes 8 to 16.
Reg. Value 3 5 .0 0  .  -  -  -
Ladies' Cardigans
1100% Acrylic Bulky Knits. FuUyl 
Fashioned. Assorted Colours in- 
I eluding White. Sizes #  q q  
S.M.L. Reg. Value li.98 . 0« # V
Ladies' Oversize 
Cardigans
[Bulky Knit 100% Acrylic. Self! 
: Covered Buttons. Fully Fashioned. [ I Sizes 40 to 44. A  Q Q
Reg. Value 6.98. — .........i b « 7 7
MEN'S CASUAL PANTS
Bull Denim or Permanent 
Press “Koratrons”
Belt Loop Style 
Assorted Colours 
Sizes 28 to 36
Reg. Values to 8.95
0 .9 9  X ’i
i b  and ^
Ladies' Panty Hose^
I First Quality. Completely Seam ] 
Free. Beige Tones. Sizes r O _  
S.M.L. — ............. Pair D o C ]
Boys' Apache Shirts
|B y  ,Knickcr Bocker, 50% Fortrcll 
and 50% Cotton. Assorted Colours.
I Sizes S.M.L. (8 to 16). O  / l A  
Reg. Value 4.98 ..............
MEN'S PULLOVERS
By Avnnt Garde 
Miracle Antron
Machine Washable nnd Dryablc 




I By Fruit of the Loom, First Qunl- 
. ity . Seam Free. Beige Tones. |
8Vi to 11. . . . . . . . . . .  Pair 2 9 c
Reg. Value 10.98 - - - - - - -
MEN^S LEATHER JACKETS
Ladies' Briefs
I Machine Washable Stretch Nylon, I 
White and Pastels. Oiic Size Fits 
All.' ■
Special purchnsc smoko damaged! W ill 
not affect wear or appearance of fabric. 
Mostly hip length, some waist length; 
Assorted colours. Most sizes In the group.
Reg. Values 
lo 65.00
M en's Casual Pants , M en's Flight Bags
N am e DroAd, Navy Denim, Wes­ AH Nylon Construction, Perfect
tern Styling, Sizes 28 to 36. for Trouble Free Travel. Brown,
Reg. Value C  A 7
B.9.5. ........  ....................  J . V /
N avy nnd Grey, q q  
Reg. Value 21.95. . . . . .  1 1 . 0 0
M en's Dress Socks W ilkinson Blades
By McGregor. Cuahlon Sole 
.Stretch. Aasorted (tolours* Fits Made in England. Staipicia Steel.
AH Sizes. *1 
Reg. Valeo 1.50...............  I • U F
, 1
' , < 1
' . 1 ■ ' ■ 
, , ,   ̂ , ■
Package
of 5 B lodci....................pkg. U 7 I *
' ' ' ' ' /
Flannel Sheets
•  100% Colton Flannelette
•  Machine Washable
•  Striped Bar Border
•  Approx, 70" X 90” .
b H ie v e  it  o r  n o t By Ripley TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
A Damaged Liver
By Georce C. Ttiosteson. M.Q.
THE TOM Bof StMENOLDC
StfcLffloux Clwrcli Moulms.Pranoe
lINGSTIHAS 3  OPEN  THROUGH WHICH 
A PILGRIM CAM PUSH HIS HEAD 
A S  A  C U R i fO R  im M C H E S
Dear Dr. Thosteson:
If a person has an enlarged 
liver, and the doctor puts him 
on a diet, no fried food and no 
alcohol, and the person stays on 
for a month, and the liver 
went down, will it stay down 
when this person starts to drink 
beer and eat fried food again?
I^ ^ T U R B A M S
^ ROMAN DSFBISE
AGAINST ENEMY
WORN BY THE PIRATES OF ZANZIBAR 
WERE SO LONG THAT-THEY COULD b e ­
m u s e d  TO TRUSS UP A PRISONER,




• s N i s r t m
LQ N tf.S H /a iP
POINTS
AND STOP ME By Bennett Cerf
M ONTH after m odel prisoners in  an Illinois ja il w ere
E m A W N A  D m T  OOGIUEE. IViia».> APRIL S9» UTO PA G E U
a r a n o w T X
CHARACTERSTWO - - 
H \ v e  UaRCJTJEOR ~
kept under constant and expert 
observation. Chiropractors have 
no business handling. diabetes.
first allow ed to watch daytim e TV for a lim ited  period  
each day, th e publicity head of a nearby TV station asked  
e n e  inm ate w h a t  he
thought o f th e  programs. 
“Frankly,” sneered the 
inmate, “I regard them  as 
part of the punishm ent.”
I A cagey old farmer sc’.tl 
A. distant neighbor a horse 
©no altcmoon. The neigh­
b o r  loaded I t  into a  truck 
.tt it out to pasture a s  
^  he go t home. Much 
surprise, the horse 
,ed bucking,' then ran 
emjfck - bang into a  tree. 
Backing off and - shaking 
bis head, he started his ca­
vorting again, o*nly to 
ack into another tree.
This question has been asked 
in a thousand different ways, 
i t  always bolls down to this: 
somebody develops cirrhosis of 
the liver. If he’s lucky enough 
to catch it early, sensible diet 
and avoiding all alcohol wiU 
prevent the liv'er dam age from  
continuing and getting worse. 
(Sometimes it takes longer 
than a month to get results.)
Now for som e reason that 
can’t fathorn, a great many 
cirrhosis patients think that, as 
soon as the swelling goes down, 
they can go back to drinking 
and eating the way they used 
■lO-
What happens? The trouble 
starts u p . again. After a few 
cycles of this, the liver is so 
badly damaged that nothing can 
be done to keep it from degener­
ating completelj’.
Liver failure is a most un­
pleasant way to die. Too many 
times it is entirely unnecessary 
—because the patient won’t 
stick to the simple rules that 
will save him. , ' /-
Once the liver has been dam­
aged to the extent of cirrhosis 
starting, any alcohol whatso­
ever is sheeivpoi son.*
I hope these few paragraphs 
will save^ some of these people 
from a great deal of misery.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: My hus­
band think he’s a bi^ mah. So 
far I have had several black 
eyes from him, and with the 
price of steak I can’t afford any 
more._Is~ there~ any- O th e r  rem- 
ed.v?-S.E . .
Alterhatirtg hot and cold com­
presses will do better than the 
steak. But doing something 
about your husband is better 
yet. There are law s against 
wife-beating. See a lawyer.
Dear Dr. .’Thosteson: I am 
ulcer-prone but my doctor felt 
that I had im p rov^  enough so. 
although coffee is forbidden, 
could drink a no-caffeinc type 
Recently I have read of a pro­
duct that is claimed to have its 
acidity neutralized. Tliat makes 
me w ond er whether doctors 
take coffee away because of the 
caffeine or acidity:—W.B.M.
The caffeine. Tlie point is that 
cMfcine is a known stimulant of 
slomach acid.
Conservationists
IT4. WATCH FOR 
TW©Ml RMICK.WB 1 
HAVe 90N < »(N »B  
V1'WTO«G«.TH6
~ f« te ta 4 t» A  w e  
SAW 6EF0RE-
euecTRO*
SA\WERf,..tHlS is HUtPOrrtR. GOOD NEWS/1 
m  BREWEIW WilL NOT PUMP ITS W5TE INTO 
OTTER CREEK ANP KILLTHE FlSH...VfflATS MOREi ] 
TM RYING DOWN IN THE COMPANY JET TO 
DEDICATE HUFPUFFER PARK.
A OOlLY V *
(  THAT WAS THE 
■ MOST BORINS 
MOVIE I EVER 
I SAT through! .
At this, the farmer who bought the animal called up the seller. 
“Hey,” he exclaimed. “That horse you sold me. He’s running 
around the pasture, bumping into every tree in sight. He must 
be blind.”
‘ Not him,” answered the seller of the horse. "He-aln't blmd— 
be just don’t  give a damt”
j ^ l C K l E S :
w  ‘ A visitor from Edinburgh explained, "I hate always to eat and 
w n , but the way I tip it’s the only safe procedure.”
Somebody once asked Dr. Samuel Johnson why he hated the 
Scotch. ‘T do not hate them. Sir.” he insisted. “Neither do I hate
I A S r o g s . But I ’m dashed If I like to have them hopping about my 
1^ ^  <c h a m b e rs .”
O 1970, b y  Bennett Cerf. Distributed by King Features Syndicate.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: My
granddaughter, 6, has just been 
found to have diabetes, and the 
doctor says she will have to 
take insulin twice a day.
Her parents have heard that 
a chiropractor can cure her 
with a few treatments if the 
pancreas is not too badly dam­
aged. What is your opinion?— 
Mrs. M.C.
It is downright dangerous to 
listen to any such stories. Dia 
belcs is not curable; but it c a n ' 
be controlled. |
And since diabetes in a young 
child can progress at a rapid i 
rate a t  times, I would not waste | 
a moment in , starting the in­
sulin. '
'It also .must be remembered
Have New Weapon
WASHINGTON (AP) — A 
U h i t e d States congressm an’s 
offer of a do-it-ypurself polluiion 
enforcement kit has brought 
into,being a small arm y of mili­
tant consai'vatioBisls to do bat­
tle in federal coiu’ts against in­
dustrial stream-foulers.
The kit w a s  assem bled by 
Representative Henry S. Rcuss 
(Dem. W is.t after he uncovered 
a rarely-used. 1899 law banning 
the, discharge of wastes into 
streams, and inviting citizens to 
start action against polluters 
and be rewarded with half of 
.any fines that result. Reuss 
kicked things off by invoking 
the law in affidavits filed with 
U.S. attorneys in Wisconsin al­
leging Violations by 149 firms.
After he announced his action 
April 2, m a ir  from conserva­
tion-minded citizens began com­
ing in. To reply. Reuss had the 
kit produced in quantity and so 
far has sent out about 390.
It 'Contains pertinent sections 
of the 1899 law, a congressional 
I committee report further e-x- 
j plaining the provisions, direc 
itions for invoking it and a list of
THREE WASTED HOURS* AND 
1 COULD HAVE BEEN HOME,
I CATCHING UP ON MY GLtEl»
THOSE BEACH SCENES WERE 




yCXl'RE IN TRCXJBLE, MAN, 
.IF TDU'RE TRyiNG TO 
PROVE- 1  WAS BREAKING 
THE SPEED LIMIT WHEN I  
hit THE LAKE KIP.' I'VE
got w it n e s s e s .
I'M SURE YOU HAVE.
BY THE WAY, ARE YOU A'









WELL, THAT'S A ll] 




BACK THE PEN ,  





that early .d iabetes in a juve- .
hile can improve tem porarily- i officials through the country.
railed a ‘‘honeymoon period” .
This pliase is short-lived; acido­
sis c a n  suddenly occur, w ith in­
sulin needed immediately;
Hence the little girl should be
SPRING OCCURRENCE
Avalanches can occur any 
time of year, but arc most fre­
quent in the spring.
.1
CONTRACT BRIDGE
“ Say, you have talent! Have you ever tried painting 
with oils?”
By B. J.AY BECKER 







4  8 7 5 4 2  
4  64 3 
4 9
4 k 9 7 6 3
EAST
4.3
4  .110 9 5 
4 K 8 7 3 2  
4 A . 4 2  
SOUTH 
4 K J 1 0  
4 A Q 8  
4 Q 1 0 6  
4 K Q 1 0 5  
Tlie bidding;
South W est North 
IN T  Dbla PjLs.'i 
Pass
WEST 
4  A Q 9 6  
4 K7 2  
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In tournaments you run into 
all kinds of bidding. Players 
inny use any system or conven- 
lion they want to, if It can be 
readily exidained to lliclr oi> 
ponents, Private u|iderslaiuilngs 
are taboo, ju.st as 111 , rubber 
bridge,
It is entirely normal for a 
pair to amiounee that they |iluy 
(lorber, or Texns, or Stayman, 
or Kaplaii-Slielnwold, or any­
thing else that pleases Ihcir 
fa lie,V,
Once 111)011' a lime I was play­
ing In a .national elnini|)lonshlp 
when a pair eamo to our lablo
and said they were playing 
“Goldschmidt.” This w'as a 
brand new one to ps. They 
started to explain the conven­
tion, but we suggested that they 
hold it until the situation to 
which Goldschmidt a p p l i e d  
came up. .
It never did com e up. On the 
first of the two deals wo played, 
our oiiponcnts overbid a little, 
got doubled, and went down 
four yujncrablc—1,100. On the 
next deal, the one shown, they 
got to one notrump doubled.
1 was East, I won the dia­
mond lead with tlio king and 
returned the three. My partner 
cashed the A-J and continued 
with the five, I won with the 
seven and shifted to the jack 
of hcart.s, not bothering to cash 
my fifth diamond.
W est took the queen with the 
king and returned a heart, my 
nine forcing the ace. When de­
clarer now led the king of clubs;
I took the ace and cashed two 
henrt.s and a diamond.
When 1 cashed the diamond, 
South—who . had the K-.I-H) of 
spades and queen of clubs left 
—was Hquco/.ed, W c.st at thi.s 
point had the A-Q-9 of spades 
and the Jack of clubs, South 
discarded, a spade. West a dub, 
and my spade retiirn gave us 
the rest of llio tricks.
So the outcome was that 
South took only one trick, the 
ace of hearls. Ho went down 
six—UOO points—again.
Never did find rtnl about 
(ioldsdimidtl
1 ! V / ■ I'.
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AREN'T GELLING .'
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f r a m e
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l'’-xcellcnl Venus influences 
‘now 'neeeiit, the glamormis in 
roinniu'c, aitislle piii'siiils aiid 
entertainment. If eareful to 
avoid errors, you should also d,i 
well in oeoupatloiiai iiilei'csls, 
with some long-aw'aitod recog­
nition [lossible,
IKOR THE BIRTUI).>y
If tonmiTow Is yoiii' Im'tlulay, 
reganUess of uiiv', (imuu'iiil 
gain3 you may hau) iielteil 
siitec the iH'ginnlng. of ''the 
year, It would be well to emi- 
solidalo now and bypas.'i
I
m
D A II.Y  0B Y I»TO (il!O TK — Here’s how to work Its
A .V V i> I. n A A X n
, .* I, 0  N O l ‘ U I, I, <) TV
»ii)e IfUci ,'omplv slimdi fur ftnotlisr. In tins A U
mcil for llm Ihire I.'», ,\ (lir th« two ill’s, »tr HlnRle lelteri, 
ftlK'fiiiophrn, the length ŝ ml fiirm,\|lnM o( ttn ' nont* are all 
hihtii ITirli il.iy the eoite Ictletn Me (ti(fei;en‘
\
'A  t'r)|dngraiii quotation
H K T r  M S .'I F' V T \V W K. K \‘ O 
K T A V Y H L I K Y, K H V O A Iv 
n \' U 1’ , M P I’ K 1< ■'> 11 L \ .. T
[ a M H Z O L H
rrjploquotei ‘HIR PorjTKT.aN'.q mnMISR.q
b p  YP3TPRDAY AUK t llK  TAXF.t OK T01',\V, ' M.VC- 
SiK.NAIK KINO
n n  any 
further plan.s for expansion for 
Uie next three niontliii, 'I'hls 
may aeein difficult,' sineo, ac- 
isii'illng U> youi ehaiT, ,mmi iimy 
piesi'iply lie oUscsm-iI wilh a 
i(eslri' to 'make iimie iimm't - 
hiid last T r y ’ fni' mrimiM'il 
mu mng ' aD'l uilm,' s o u u ,, 
n mm,-' nl ■ mii -r  Ini1 "io imi 
I ish ' aSMI'lK till iHiKh " Spm u|.i-
tiiiii oil Aug l.'i, howevei. Ml,
A F̂ OT'-OMT


















FREE All? -<.• 
FDR when nOJ ) 
HA\'£ a F l-AT < 
7 TiRE,' ■-
t';will enter an exrollent 
month period for making g.imr 
,-TWlth. perhaps-a bit itioi (' 'dm •
,iig SeidcinlH'i piiiiiii.nM Oil i,,'
no" outstanding imnnh I mi ^di  
n>'i| speculate dm .ng (h lul,'i r 
r'liid NovemlxT or you roidcl oft-
,SI 1 iM'ilcfiW .'iM.i.lwd
ilirl < ,i;u d t .li llillg* ,< II >1 *'i
1
yields fi'oin past sound liiyesl- 
ineiits, Next good period on the, 
fl.seal score:'The weeks bdweeii 
Hell, 13 and March 15,
Hesl pei'iiKls fur making pro- 
gress 'nlong o m ip a tlo n a l, lines 
uiiid .volt liuve many this yeari; 
The weeks hetweeii May 1 and 
Ang, IT), the entire month , of 
OetolHT, late Decem ber, late 
.lainiary nnd M nrdi. Those whp 
are engagisl in (.’riiallvo enter 
prises - and Tnnm s boasts 
iiiaiiy of you—should have an 
hll-iii'oiiiul goiKl yeqr, wllh pi 
lotia of Kieat piTwInelivi'v—and
recognition ... indieiiU'd durmu
late May, the (ir«i three Weeks 
of July, early Doccml>cr, next 
January , and Febrnary.
I’ersonai relaUoiialil|M alfoul'l 
prove harmoiiioii.s for most of 
the .M'.ir ahead, with emphasis 
oil lom aiio' ill late Atigusi, Sep. 
lelulK'i' mill late NoveiniH'r, iiiul 
on l i . i vd during June, (ictnbei' 
I nnd ncyi .|nmmi v 1| rm cfnl m 
.iMiid fi leimn di die fiim'lv rn- 
j I'll (lui,mil 'em iy',\n'gusV e/irly 
|(icniliei mid early Ninemljer, 
IVoil .should find \iiiir diiineMle 
llife nmisimllv |.)easmit,
I ii.ld Uii n I 111, iln-' d,i V Will 
luivi .III oiiisimidiiig .K’liiin
l>em, m.i-'VMili '.I pi'iutii'.d ,i.-
'peel; W(ll also lie more domes-
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Bread And Butter Plus Separatism
#>
QUEBEC (CP) — Brcad-and-voting (toy necessities.
NEW BADGES FOR FORCES
Doctors, lawyers, chaplains 
aofl dentists in the C ana^an  
Forces have been authorized 
identifiable cap and lapel 
badges. Medical services will 
wear an oval-shaped badge 
surrounded by gold maple 
leaves featuring the Rod of 
Aesculapius below the Royal
Crown. The rod of Aesculapius 
signifies the symbol of beal- 
ing. The badge for legal offi­
cers contains a, blunted sword 
of m ercy, which 'shouW pre­
va il in judgment, the Royal 
Crown of St. Edward above 
the inscription F iat Justitia— 
Let Justice Prevail. Chaplains
will wear a purple oval w ithin: 
a wreath o f  maple leaves  
with the la tih ' erbss beneath  
the Royal Crown. The Latin  
cross denotes Christianity. 
Within the dental services’ 
badge is th e Greek sym bol 
Delta signifying dentistry, the  
Rod of Aesculapius and the
Crusader sword emblematic 
of the healing art and military 
aspects of the dental services. 
T hese new badges, designed 
to be worn with the new green 
uniform, w ill be taken into 
w ear this year as soon as  
received  from the manufac­
turer.
butter issues and separatism  
w ere expected to  taring a  record  
num ber of voters to the polls in  
today’s  Quebec general d ection .
T h e weather outlook w as for 
m ainly  ‘ sunny" skies, except for 
som e cloudiness and scattered  
showers in westen' regions.
P o lls  opened ~at 9 a.m . and 
close at 7 pan. lor the 3^481,598 
elig ib le voters, a total surpass­
ing the previous high of 3,222, 
302 established in the la st elec  
tion June 5 . 196o.
V ying for the 108 national as­
sem b ly  seats a t stake are 466 
candidates, including a  full slate  
entered by the governm ent 
Union Natlonale, the Opposition 
Liberals and the separatist 
P a r t i  Quebecois. Creditistes 
h ave 99 representatives and the 
N ew  Dem ocratic Party 13 
In  ■ a hectic three-weeli cam ­
paign s e p a r a t i s m  versus 
federalism  was by tar the m ost 
hotly contested theme. Deep  
concerii w a s shown about such  
b a s ic ' issues as unemployment 
and high taxes.
Send Hate Bill To
Lang Urges Fellow Grits
ON THE PRAIRIES
Prem ier Jean-Jacques Ber­
trand, who predicts the return 
of h is Umcm Nationale govern­
m ent with 65 seats, ended the 
final day of the campaign in his 
hom e riding o f Missiquoi south­
east of Montreal. '
Liberal Leader Robert Bour- 
a$sa, runnini in M ontre^ Mer- 
cier, forcasting a majority gov­
ernm ent with 55 to 70 seats, 
toured parts of the province by 
plane Tuesday.
Rene Levesque, leader of the 
Parti Quebecois, who said he is 
expecting 14 to 25 seats, spent 
the final day in -lis home iding 
in Montreal Laurier. But he has 
also said anything is possible-in­
cluding his party' winning the 
election. '
At home in Rouyn-Noranda 
w as Creditiste Leader Camil 
Samson, looking for “more than 
40” seats in th. next legislature.
Roland Morin, who heads the 
N D P, spent the final day in his 
riding of Montreal Marguerite- 
Bourgeoys.
a gathering he wanted a ‘‘crush-lM id^hanuner^on  the need to
hie v ic tory” Icurb unemFlo>-mei.t. -
m J  Bmirassa also flashed He said only his parW cou d
i h ^ ^  ridings. He c a M  p o l i t i c a l  stabUity t6  
for . strong econom ic federalism I Quebec.
Victoria' Way Ahead' 
On Regional Scheme
VICTORIA (CP) -  Municipal Okanagan water study w hich  
Affaire M inister Dan Campbell has been launched with federal
OTTAWA (CP) — Senator I motion and establish the Se- 
Daniel Lang, an Ontario Lib-mate’s “ true im age . as a p arh ^  
e'ral, Tuesday night urged other mentary bastion of rights ana 
Liberals in the Upper House to freedom.
force the cabinet to refer the 
hate propaganda bill to  the Su- 
prem e Court of Canada for a 
decision oh whether it violates 
the Bill oL Rights.
The Lang motion m arks the 
(first serious Senate attem pt to 
turn back a governm ent bill 
since 1961, when the Liberal 
m ajority in the Upper House re­
volted against a Conservative 
g  o V e r n m e n t bill to  remove 
Jam es Coyne as governor of the 
Bank of Canada.
The difference this tim e is 
that a Liberal senator, with 
som e support, is opposing a Lib­
eral government bill.
He said that if Liberals voted 
the party line, “ then 1 question 
the worthwhile continued exist­
ence of this body.”
hate bill to the court.
He disputed Senator Lang’s  
comparison of the hate bill w ith
COST Ifi UP ^
The election is expected to  
cost t a x p a y e r s  at lea st  
$8,500,0(10, up from $6,900,000 
spent in the previous vote.
Tbe government w ill p ay at 
le a st  $2 ,000,000 to coyer expen­
ses for 10 voting hours a t the
‘K EEP WAVE’
Mr. Levesque, whose m assive  
and noisy rallies dominated the 
cam paign, a d d r e s .s e  d three 
gatherings Tuesday night call­
ing on his supporters to keep up 
“tois tidal wave" of support.
Mr. Bertrand started his final 
campaign day by visiting eight 
ridings before stopping in his
said here the provincial gov­
ernment is  “ way ahead of the 
Planning Institute Of British Co­
lumbia which recommended at 
the weekend that the province 
be divided up into eight eco­
nomic regions. :
‘‘Much, of the basic structure 
of that idea is what we’re a l 
ready intending, to do, _Mr 
Campbell said in an interview.
“I don’t disagree with U lot 
of what is said in the brief but 
it is m ainly a question of evolv­
ing ' governm ent. and substruc­
ture and getting a.workable ar­
rangement locally.”
The m inister said the govern­
ment is preparing “groupings” 
through its systern of regional 
districts and combinations of 
regional districts in cases of
and provincial participation.
The PIBC brief recomihendS 
that provincial administratro 
be based upon eight , 
with all departments and î 
corporations being set up i 
sam e basis.
R eg io n a l, development p r o­
gram s could then be dovetailed  
and consultation between prov­
incial, regional and local gov­
ernment would produce regional 
development objectives and pro- 
gram s, the brief said.'
polls today, with costs for poll- num gs oeim e .......ioMo nko
ing station attendants and other own constituency, where he told specialized pr ]
•  Upholstery
•  Floorlnff ,
•  Carpets ® Drapery.'* 
2̂4 Bernard Ave. 2-3341
STUDENTS CHARGED
WINNIPEG (CP)—Five highuilliJ i 19UU ui uic ii i.c winiNir'JliVJ r i c ui&n
the section of the Indian A ct school students, including two  
ruled by the Supreme Court to l juvenile girls, were charged
WANTS IMAGE CHANGE
“It m ay be in one stroke that 
the im age of the Senate as a 
m ere rubber stamp for govern­
ment policy may be wiped 
aw ay.”
His speech, with the bill be­
fore the Senate for the fourth 
time, drew a steam ing reply 
from Senator Harper Prowse 
(Alberta), also t. Liberal.
Senator Prowse said that ‘ we 
would be wasting the tim e of
Senator Lang pleaded w ith  th e  court and making ourselves 
other Liberals to support hisUook like fools’’ by referring the
contravene the Bill of Rights in  
the Joseph Drybones case.
D rybones, a Yellowknife In ­
dian, was fined $10 under th e  
Indian Act for being drunk off a  
reserve. There are no reserves  
in the Northwest Territories and  
the Indian Act provided a h ea v ­
ier penalty for drunkenness 
than the N.W.T. liquor ord i­
nance.
“The w hole basis of the D ry ­
bones ca se  is that the Indian  
Act was legislation which could  
only apply to an Irdian and that  
is why he w as prosecuted,” S en ­
ator Prow se said.
OTTAWA (CP) — Opposition 
parties challenged th e govern­
m ent Tuesday to justify continu­
ing its fight against inflation in 
toe face o f rising unemploy­
m ent. ' , ^
Opposition L e a d e r  Robert 
Stanfield opened toe attack with 
a  motion condemning the gov­
ernment’s methods of combat­
ting rising costs and prices, The 
motion was vigorously debated 
but under House rules it did not 
com e to a vote.
Was it necessary for the gov­
ernment to intensify its efforts 
to cool down toe econom y when 
toe unemployment r a t e  for 
March had reached 6.7 per cent 
on the labor force, M r. Stanfield 
asked;
No, he went on. The govern­
m ent’s restrictive e c o n o m i c  
measures were “ im m oral and 
unnecessary.”
Finance Minister Edgar Ben­
son plunged into the debate, 
saying the federal government 
has taken numerous measures 
to assist the unemployed,
Tuesday in the $15,000 holdup 
Friday of a downtown branch of 
the Bank of Montreal. Two  
youths, Arthur Eugene Arniott 
and Mark Allen Land, both 18 
and both of Winnipeg, were re­
m anded to May 6 - without bail 
when they appeared in city  | 
m agistrate’s court Tuesday. 
Three juveniles were turned | 
over to juvenile authorities.
to put more m oney into the 
hands of consumers so they can 
c o n s u m e  more. This would 
m ean increased production to 
m eet increased dem and and all 
Canadians wouK'. be called  on to 
work to their full capacity.
•IT’S INEVITABLE’
No one wanted unemploy­
m ent. but a certain amount was 
inevitable as the anti-inflation 
fight began to have effects. The 
optiosltion had been crying just 
a few months ngo that the gov­
ernment was not taking strong 
enough action against inflation.
New Democrat Leader T. C. 
Douglas said the government’s 
anti-inflationary m ethods have 
been awkward—“ like a hippo­
potamus trampling through a 
field of tulips.”
By applying the sam e policies 
to everyone, the government 
had hit the ixior particularly 
hard. "The poor are hit twice us 
hard because the cost of living 
i.s going up and^ many arc 
thrown out of jobs,”
Mr. Densdn said there are 
few “hopeful, If still only tenta­
tive signs" that Inflation may 
be easing. Consumer, wholesale 
and Indnstriol prices had lev- 
clled off during the last two 
months. , , y
Gerard I,aprl.se (C rodillstc- 
Abltlbl) urged the government
CITES WAGE DEMANDS
Mr. Benson said continuing in­
flationary pressure in the U.S. 
and escalating wage dem ands in 
Canada are two of the strongest 
forces contributing to inflation 
in Canada.
The government is trying to 
m ake labor the scapegoat, for 
continuing inflation, Mr. Doug­
las said. *
But what has really happened, 
he said, is that the govern­
m ent’s policy of voluntary price 
and wage restraints has failed. 
Such restraints could not be 
adopted by labor unions because 
they become binding when writ­
ten into contracts.
The government should now 
force industry to accept price 
levels consiste.i: with the anti- 
inflation program, Mr. Douglas 
said. Along with this, invest­
m ent capital should be funnelled 
into areas such as housing to 
promote work and provide shel­
ter for the poor.
HITS NEWSPAPER
He also tore into the Toronto 
Globe and Mail, whose ed itori­
als against the hate bill h a v e  
been used by some senators. 
The Globe and Mail had pointed  
out “the kind of language” u sed  
by Canadian political speakers  
in the p ast and said P arliam ent 
hadn’t put the speakers in ja il.
“ If w e had, we would h a v e  
jailed b i s h o p s ,  priests and  
teachers as well as the p rim e  
m inisters and; editors,” Senator  
Prowse said .
The Globe and Mail had “ sa id  
what I expected it to say” in op­
posing the bill.
“The old  Globe did m ore to 
lay the foundations of the d iffer­
ences that exist between the 
races in Canada today than an y­
thing done by any other instru­
ment in this country,” Senator 
Prowse said .
Senator Lang said the 1965 
com m ittee under former law  
Dean M axw ell Cohen of M cG ill 
U niversity—Pierre Elliott Tru­
deau, then a law professor, w as  
a m em ber—had been ab le to 
find only a handful of h ate  
cases at the time and these had  
died out,
M eanwhile, the bill w as still 
“dangerously eb se” to in fring­
ing upon the right to free  
speech.
LICENCE OPPOSED
RED DEER, Alta. (CP) — j 
City council says it opposes an 
application by Pacific Western 
Airlines for a licence from the 
Air Transport Commission to  op- ] 
erate flights between Lethbridge | 
and Calgary. Council said Tues- i 
day Red Deer will be without | 
scheduled i air service if the I 
PWA application is granted, j 
Tim e Airways Ltd. of Leth-i 
bridge, operating daily flights on | 
a Lethbridge-Calgary-Red D eer- 
Edmonton feeder route, says it I 
m ay not be able to continue 










Mr. Stanfield said he sees no 
reason for the government to 
continue following policies that 
will increase unemployment.
“The government has no right 
to throw the weak out of work 
and convince the comfortable 
majority that this is necessary  
to lieat Inflation," Mr. Stanfield 
said.
M a n y  cconomi.sts believed  
that inflation could be coiitrollcd 
while maintaining aeeeplablo 
levels of iinemployinent,
" T h e government Is .so ob­
sessed with its own preoccupn 
tlon Hint it simply doesn't react 
to the hardships of the coun­
try.”
Prime Mlni.sler Trudeau re­
mained in the Commons for 
only eight mliuito.s of Mr. Stan- 
tlcld’.s ‘28-minnte speech opening 
the debate.
SUDBURY, Out, (CP) — F i­
nance Minister Edgar Benson  
has agreed to consider  
making provincial mining taxes  
a dcdiielible expense for m ining  
com panies before they com pute 
their federal taxe.s. ,
At present, mining com panies 
pay both federal and provincial 
taxes but the latter is not de­
ducted before calculating fed­
eral tax.
Critics of Mr, Benson’s w hite  
paper on taxation contended  
here Monday that tf the w hite  
paper pro|K)sals were im ple­
m ented, mining e o m p a n i c s  
would end up with a lilgher rate 
of tax iiaymeiit than other , in­
dustries. Only mining has a sep­
arate provincial tax, .
Rockefeller Turned Laborer, 
Won't Ever Be Same Again
ONLY WOMAN
KATAMANDU, Nepal (A P ) — 
Setsnko Watnnabe, llO, only 
woman member of the Jap anese  
expedition, preparing to .scale 
Mt. E verest, told reiiortcr.s she 
hoped lo tackle the w orld’s 
lilghost peak-"-2i),0fl2 fe c t~ o n  
tile moimtaliieers’ traditional 
way iii> the southeast face, 




NEW , A FFO R D A B L E  
M ONOGRAM  HOM ES
If you’re tired of apartment 
living, sick of throwing 
money away on rent, w atch  
out for new Monogram  
Homes - -  the bright new  
housing Idea showing soon 
at Kelowna, 
it  you’d like lo see that rent 
you’re paying buy vour own 
home In just ten years (co m ­
pletely furnlsbcd and with  
all appliances.
For Full Information, Call;
765-7731
NK WYOIlK (A D  - -  Larry 
Roekcfellor. the n)odenl, 2.V 
year-old lullllonnlre ,wbo be- 
cam e a block . worker,. In New 
York’s Harlem N egri, area, ha.s 
retired after I'loro than three 
vears there. N either Larry nor 
the block will 'Ihi the same 
"again.' ' i
lairry, son of Ijuirancc S. 
RoekefVller'and nephew of Iwo 
governors/ said Monday be mns 
H lUMih li?s:i ''naive ' aixmt huw 
fa.'it change can la* aocom- 
, plished.
When he jojiusl VISTA i Vol­
unteers In Serviee to Ainenea. 
ledernily s|Minsorcd volunteer 
program wliieh trains block 
workers, be expected to make 
his blmrk an ‘'extrem ely differ 
eat place” In three years. But 
be Immediately cxinjiicnccd set  
iMcks.
On the' other hand, a park 
opened Snnilay where there 
once tvas a nil Insh-filled lot and 
there's now a liltrary in a oiiee- 
VBcant .store, There’s a class- 
room hiillding, a full-scale tutor­
ing program, a eommunity 
centre and pre-senool centre 
with a full-time teach ;r, ’
Larry Joined VISTA in the fall 
of 19(1(1 and moved Into a - pi e- 
domliiaiilly lilark and I’lmno 
Itiean blink of Ila ilein . Tlie 
121ai Block Coip. was formed 
and it so lielln l $30,000' from 
Oeiieral Eleetrle and another 
$30,(K10 fronv the New York Mis­
sion. Society and the New York 
Community Trn.st fo Its work, 
l 4u'iy lived m a SOO-a-monlli 
tenement. He Is leaving to work 
In eonseivation t>eeanse he Ik-- 
lleves the bim-k and its eorixna- 
tlon can stand oij its own.
N A T I O N A L
lUJILDEUS OF COMPONENT HOMES . . .  A 
STYLi: FOR EVERY CANADIAN EAMILY
■5V Fresh, Modern D esign s Qu^ilUy Materials
d.OCAL A R EA  REPRESENTATIVES
KUNZLI BUILDINGS LTD.
1763 AhhoU K(„ Kelowna Fliona 103-4950 or 705-50'i5
' or write lb NATIONAL, BOX 245. ABROTSFORI), ll.C .
One of his youth cm m dl lend 
era becam e a jnnkle, city agon- 
ctes were filled with red tape, 
and n chicken franchise he and 
too block c o r p o r a t i o n  had 






2-.ll!tl 163.5 S u th rrU n d  Ave.
IHCOME TAX SERVICE
ONLY UP
H. Merrlam Income Tax Service
435 Bernard Ave., No. (5 763-S560
‘$ u > so n is ‘® a ^  C n n p an iJ
INCORPORATED Z» MAY 1870
Ladies' Jeans
Permanent Press ------------- - ------- . ~
and back pockets, good color assortment. Sizes 10-12-14,
  Korotron, front zipper, reg. le^, 2 .9 9
Ladies' Blouses
. Quality cotton bloi— , ------------
link fastening, variety of colors. Broken sizes.
lit  tt  l uses, wash ond wear, long sleeves, cuff 4  A A  
o v  l .  i . ■
Children's and  M isses Runners
Canvas uppers, molded sole.
W hite, blue, navy. Sizes 6-3 . 9 9 c
M en 's  T-Shirts
W hite ond colored T-shirts with crewneck 
and short sleeves. Sizes S.M.L. 5 9 c
M en 's  Sweatshirts
Fleece lined, short sleeves. 
Assorted colors. Sizes S.M.L. 1 4 9
Cotton Pyjamas
Assortment in girls' 
gowns. Sizes 2 -6X . Assorted colors.
rt enti  i l ' ond boys' cotton pyjamas. Some Q f |f>
Each
In fa n t Crawlers
Fine quality cotton .crawlers. In shades of blue, lime,  ̂loch 9 9 c
orange, yellow. Sizes 12-24 months.
Boys' Briefs and Tops
Cotton knit athletic briefs 
ond undervests in S.M.L. 1 9 c
W o ste  Baskets
Heavy duty, 44 qt. size, 
unbreakable polyethylene. Sole, each 9 9 i
Plastic Pail
Pouring spout, unbreakable, 
flexible. Easy to clean. Sale, each 69c
U tility  Bog
Ideal for beoch bogs, shopping, sewing, 
knitting, books, etc. 5 9 c  P
T erry  Slippers
Machine washable, pink, yellow, 
and green. S.M.L, . 149
Dish Cloths
M ulti check. 7 , or 7 9 c
P rin ted  Tablecloths
Printed cotton and rayon fobiccloths. 
Size 5 0 ” X 50", , Solo, each 1 i ^
Thursday 2  p.m. Specials
O n Sale One H o ur O nly or W h ile  Q uantities Last
Boys' Shirts
Assortment in long and short permonent press 
sport shirts. Sizes 3-6 ,
Boys' Socks
Assortment of stretch socks In 
variety of colors. Sizes 7-11, 2 9  c
Cr. Hwy. 97 & McCurdy Rd. 
, Kelowna, B.C.
3 Blocks North of Drive-In 
Theatre 
Bus. 70.5-7731
L ad ies 'C u t-O ffs
Blue denim, front zipper, attached belt loops, 
front pockets. Sizes 10-18. 9 9 c
Juice Canister
60 oz. pour spout canisters with 
door cover. Colors avocado, golcl. f'" Sale 49c
Ladies' T a n k  Tops and  T-ShIrtS '
Choose from o variety of styles, 100%  stretch nylon, 
plain colors ond stripes. Sizes S.M.L, 99c
Therm os Bottles
15 oz. bottles, with Irlpio snol sipppor, 
slQiKlord neck. Sole, each 9 9 c
M en 's  Canvas Runners
White bor-flex sole. '
Black with white trim . Sizes 6-12. 1 .2 9
T o n i Hom o Perms
I lie oflvanco look perm (or normal and 
hard lo wove hair. 1.<
M en 's  W o rk  Socks
Wool socks with reinforced 
heel ond loe. Fits all sizes. 3 9 c
C la iro l H a ir  Spray
The r|ulflt touch. Decorator contolneri,
[liul- tuid IJiH', requlur nnd extra hold, fl or^
M en 's  Sport Shirts
Vorioly ol styles, patterns
and colnrs. Sizes S,M,L,
H a n d  Towels
Ploios'and potterns, 2 f.,\79c
Girls'Shifts \
Assorted (lorol colloin, ileevaicn. 
Controst trims. Sizes 4-6X. Coch 1J
F itted  Sheets
Colton percale (iltcd ihccii, Wliiie only.
Twin size, 39x75. sole, eoch 1.1
f M
I
